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THE COMING CONTEST.woald like to ice her. I told him tbit she 
wu resting, that the doctor hid jmt left 
her ifter giving her opiitee ; thit I thought 
she wee dying end ihit she was unable

that on the 
wee a Roman
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AN UNWELCOME VISITOR.
Will Run for Mayor of theto see anyone.

•Fr. Gaynor informed me 
girl’s papers it was stated she 
Catholic, and he therefore felt it was lus 

He asked

Dr. Daniel and Edward Sears
City.Priest Refused Admittance to the Salvation Rescue 

Home,
A Catholic

be a candidate, and several names nave 
been mentioned tor aldermen-at-large, but 
the latter are only rumors. It Mr. Mo 
Keown’a bill pisses the legislature there 
may be quite a change in the present qoiet- 
ness. It is hoped, however, that politic» 
mty be kept out of the coming contest. 
They do no good and much harm may re
sult.

duty to administer absolution.
. . Thl. ... if she hid ever expressed a desire to see a

M.,ernitT Home in connection I streets and sing their hymns. Tbit clerg;man. I told him no. I had olton
•I the Salvation Army on St. James eureiy not freedom of conscienos і P ^ „ked her that question, and she said this

** I ‘but toMTeb matron “ttat І would come Ге^Ье^аиГі told

W— —• - WW 7Г 2Г»~ ІГ £»7Ls-w »• SLa—.-«apamtul one. ont ot town. Then I tried Dr. inform Judge during bis occupancy oi the chair bas. h wou!d be wrong to read too much fun
Abont.ye„.go.,o»gg« by »» I „ho was attending the “^"what I said and would take f[iend. claim done lull cred.t both о him- |uture iliuei .. it

Ella Good,ne wasp -aed0 bnt foand tbit he was —7 “ ™ irl. self and th, city, while there are other, no ^ ^ ,nd
ГпІоиеҐап^ come * St. John fn Sussex. In the me.nt.me the ,udge Д p m Police Magistrate doubt think very differently^ Jce„ of many journals. Some item.

Fredencto nt marriaee The same was waiting for me to anew , Ritchie came down alone. He eaid bather hie worship, however, it may thereiore will not now be produced and
under the promue Otm. В botr.y.1 when I told him that the doctor wasoutof telephoned him that he had ,ne latter cl... probably етЬгш> tbo»e 0Dg accounts oi council meetings, political
o,a story oldecept-on, d..g»o- Jei town he llid he wou,d drive down and permission to see a patient in who voted against him last ^ acd ,ucb wiU only be summonised.
and downfall fo • P « )ood meet me. He did so, and together we but that he (Ritchie) replied „ill continue to do so. Mr.Sesra b paragraph ol interest that strikes
V,i” ЄиЄиГткеи charge .1 by Mis. Wes- went to the Home. There we were .gam ^Гп be «ome mis,ska, a. the thieg .ol.owing and it is -= -.one. He. F 8t. John p.per of
was at length tske„ charge o ^ ^ by |he be.d nurse and the matron, and mere ^ ^ Ritcbie then said be popular and st.nd. well w.th b,s friends. im It re,d,.
ley who lonn d d lone, a a consultation was held in the hall. T e personally. He Besides this he is a good canvasser *n meeting ol the Sifety Buard held
V^Ґьееп ьі апГііе mother lay in judge said she had no r ght to mter{ bu.ine» to talk over with L, he excei. hi. «PP0"^ L. morning if wa, decided to m.ke still

child ha condition. Through lore with the religious beliefs ol У X told him I was very lorry, but he canyseeing meins much in further changes in the police lorce, by the
b, Ce“.w. 3 offi™. "he w., remov the inmate, and that she could not prevent h.r^ 1Ш* ^ ^ ^ Ri(cbie „id Both Dr. Daniel and Mr. Sears av ee mljorl.

^ sYlvation Army home where she me from seeing the girl. He said Fa ^ bjm he „ouW have to insist on I tried and the general opinion i tba 7 elevation 0, the two now holding
ed‘о‘he Sa er, 70U go up to this girl s room and e - her He said Mrs. McLeUaa bad both have made good mayors. Dr. tbe cfficeof captain, The force as recon-
bas since remsme . conluinption her it she wishes your administration, and 8 he t catholic and we could knowledge ol civic business is un4“es,1° ' d n0K consiet, ol chief, deputy chief,

Soon alter arriving there corn.итрйо^ ih# dee, not wish them then you turn ^ Glynor admitance. He lble and the valuable service. ^ h“ eolo„el, two majors, two cap-
rapidly developed, and it s and leave the house, your duty is at an ltrongly to let Fr. Gaynor rendered the city .0 times past both sergeants, three colonel
evident thst death was but „d,- J ,«» loathe to force my way » “r6«d ”air, I told bL the matron ... alde,m.n and in tho higher 0®»e, cannot t.m.,^^ ^ Tbe
short time. An application lQcar_ minner and thought that a little more tea- 8 ^ j d;d not tbiok the visit neces- but be appreciated. Then Hu °« Ф ^ of tbe lorce is just known as corn-
remove the patient to 0 aoning would bring them to see things in Ritchie then went away. bl, done his part well on al occas policemen. Any complaints must be
able., but beloro »«7*h»8. could be done ^ after Fr. Gaynor came again, I let „bere the dignity of the city waste beef monjm ^ wbo will
thst the girl’s condition had ^ But tbi, did not seem to be the case. ^ H# мИ he understood lrom Mr. held and hie speeches on public matter ^ ^ ,r,Demit it t0 a corporal, who will
serious that her removal | Alter talking a time the Judge started a,id be „0uld be allowed baTe tor the most part been geo . report to s sergeant and it will be report-

I followed him. The Kttchie tn. him that „„ » eound. The .trongest canvass, peihsps in e/tbroügh the others m order until it
‘mis’tuÔ It was impo.iible Fr. Gaynor ui, favor will he -bat according to P-ed- reaves thoohief.^^ д>.

said he must see the girl and would take ent he should be given a sec >ociation declare that the deficit ol the
stens to compel us to let him give her the IeMt. Mr. Sesrs bas many things to p exbibition tbi, year will amount to $5,000.
3».Pth rites of the church. He asked to lor„ard in hi: lavor. His circumstances The att,ndBnCe during the ten days was
death rites of the c devote hi. time fully to tbe „eventyfive thoussna. A tew yes,, sgo
see the matron, and 1 cauea uu snow u tbet л witb tbe attc-ndanee sixty thousand the de-

Adiutant Holman took up the story at public mteres' and not a tew 5“;, „al but $3.000. It has always been
this point. She said: ‘I told Fr.Gsynor lltge ,al,ry like $1600 should guarante. 6^ bje|ory bo*: v,r> of St- John exhibit- 

3d not see the girl. He persisted a ma„i, whole time, and .0 the ex mayor th>, tbe larger the attendance the
he could not see E Tbere ia no better host than ter the d,fi.it. There is some talk of
and sud he would go back to tn p pleases „„„nie feel that with making a change in the management, Mr.
magistrate as requested. He said we Mr Sears and St 3* p p the Evere«, it is said, not having sufficient ex-
-ere trying to make Salvationists bim st the head ol aflsirs visitors to me nce
nt the girls, and that we 0ity cannot leave without carrying away January 1918 —Edward VII, King of

.. 8.,d.r. Ab,„ 4.30 p. —■ E>. G,J"« ,b,.M ,„.l Ь.» ». W jjj» X,„l« t. 4-, -» -P™ „»«
*nd Mr. Ritchie drove up. I let them m. n0 better mm to meet H g imp-rial Parliament tomorrow. The Earl
Mr Ritchie Slid ho brought Fr. Gaynor to mly seem ol little account, but it is the q| Quebec (formerly Sir Wilfrid banner) 
M .n д in» Fila I told him, as before, lte things that often work an election Cln,da’, representative in the government 
!bat b® В» go up. Mr. Ritchie said Mayor Howland of Trente, or at least hi. ba. arrived in London to attend tbs ses-

he would have to. I refused. Mr. Ritchie friends used it as a dewing c,r “ M‘,rch 1910.—The delegation appointed
..id come we will both go up. This was Howland should bo elected as he by ,he St. John Board ot Trade to go to
” d 1 Gavnor had started to go up and right kind of » man to entertain a Duke 0Ttu„a t0 present the claims ot St. John to
slier Fr. Gaynor nan 6 „,1 th« emnvais went like a charm. It is a Dry Dock proceeded on their journey yes-
bad turned back. snd 1 Pountde Bury will be a ter day. Mr. Robertson who is still in Eng-

I got up stairs I think before either ol not likely that Con 7 fte ,and „rites that everything looks favorable
them and called tbe nurse, who closed the candidate as he has like y towards getting a grant lrom the home

T. dnnr .ua then stood with her back to „pinion that winning electors is not in h,s vernment. 
g,rl’s door and then ^ Mr. Mr Moulson may be heard from February 1914 -The Chief Magistoite
it. They insisted on 8 6 »nntitfnl The probability this morning gave the police a severe
Ritchie caught hold of the girl and pu but it 1 nd Mr Sears will fight lecture for not putting down the disorder-

ia thst Dr. Daniel and Mr. Sears 8 . bouaea tblt exist so numerously through-
resumed her narrative. 1 ;t 0nt between themselves, and it 11 e er om ,be city_

• • reviled a motto I jf this should happen to be the case. Mr. ■ ■
He I Searli friends claim that if such had been | «yvvyVWA/CWMWiVvVWVVVW» 

before the result would have been 
It is hardly worth while to say 

such a

Ex Mayor Sears hss announced his in
tention of being a candidate in the ap
proaching mayoralty contest, so it is likely 
the lover of red hot elections is going to 
have his feelings satisfied. The present 
chief magistrate ot course wül be in the 

not iny other
should come for- 8TILL rVBTHMR GLIMPSES. ?L

Into the Future » • been Through the Great 
Instrument.

This is to be

possibility. I up the stairs and
About a short time ago Re». Father m| bebind but tried to push

Gaynor was requested by Magistrate Rt - the judge in order to get to the
chie to viiit the place and this he proceed. o( bim bnt a, ,he could not do this
ed to do. Then the trouble arose. Father ^ c(Ued tQ tbe nur,e. When we arrived 
Gaynor in talking to Progress said: | vthj landing „e tound the nurse wss hold

•I knew in advance lrom some remarks -Bg fbe door. 
which Judge Ritchie made when in the Admittsnce being refused we 
cilice that there was a young catholic girl Tbe judge eaid that it any one had
al ,he Army borne that he was trying to ,ш tM, institution which pro-
get into the Home for I"c»rables. O. Ijtobe a charitable institation and 
course I bad no idea that she was in dan- recelfed tbe IUpport ol tbe publie as 
ger, until Wednesday night, when the ^ „„„Id prevent a catholic 
judge telephoned me that the girl wa» too ^ |rom leeiog a dying catholic 
ill to be removed to tne ^ „ould not have believed it.
Home for Incurables end asked me Mr Rltchie did not revile the matron, did 
to go over and prepare her l0' not aay .nything ofiensive. bnt .aid the in- 
death. On Thursday at U o’clock I went в|.(и(іоп bad been masquerading before 
over there and met the head nurse. Miss |hg bUo „ aplace where good was done 
Hicks. I told her thst I had been inform- ^ ehere everybody was free to visit the 
ed by Magistrate Ritchie that this girl was I |i(_k Mi<, Hicki tben denied that she had 
dangerously Ш and as she had been a n ,he jadge .bout morphine,
catholic I wished to see her She told me ^ might be at.ted that the matron
that I could not see her. I told net Mr xhoma, Bullock knew about
that I should have t0 ,ee the girl. Mr. Bullock when asked about
that as she was a eatboho I must ee ^ Fr Glynor that he understood 
her. She said she would go and see the ^ ^ ^ leav0 ,be Rescue
girl. She was absent some time and re ^ ^ gQ f() the Home lor Incurables 
turning told mo that I could not see he^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,ware lny clergymen ber ,way.
She did not ssy the girl did not prevented lrom attending the sick at The nurae here
see me. I told her «bat I thought «hey - ^ sbe ,sid ..Mr. Ritchie
were making a great mistake, that 1 ha ^ ^ well acquainted with the ^ and ,lid we „ere not Christians, 
understood that this was a charitable 1 . convereBti0n with Progress this wlnted t0 g0 in and would compel us to tba case
stitution. receiving support as sue nine eaid that the girl previous to her d back and open the door. He caught different.
that it.eemed more like, place ot prosely- Bken t() ^ H®me bad lived lor m„ by tba arm and pulled me away lrom tbat the m.ym^doe. not^egree wt ^
tism. Then I told her that 1 lll“>u‘d H ,ome time in a house owned by Mrs Cork- fbe door. Then I stepped bsck ,8am, statement. That the tig t
btck again. Then I telephoned Judf!e e on B,ueael, street. She was sick lor He eeized my arm and wrenched my hand elting one can be t,k«° for K y’ can
Ritchie and told him ol the reception that У circumstances. Й tbe do0r. I had previously taken the whoever the people may ,elec \
“received and he told me thathe ^ by the people о. °Л"ту belt, and I now reached leel that he i. a good nd ^
would go down himself to the Home be- ^ ,ocality aad during her illness received r^nd ,nd locked the door with my other alwaya that this can be
tween one and two o’clock and he would attention. hand. Mr. Ritchie need a lot of abusive election.
secure admittance for me. He went down ̂  oj,eD ,poke ab0nt her religion, and laoguage about the institution. Betore „ tbere are to be many 0PPonen's to *
and saw the nurse, Mis. Hicks, the matron time| ,tated that she had been tbafbehad ,,id he wa. so sorry he could preient board ol Aldermen they^ are
being stUl absent. The head nurse told hi цр g catholic and was one ol not help u, „ith this girl.’ tainly keeping very quiet. A»‘" »
that the patient was then under t 8^ p,ri,boners. The nurse continued, ‘I asked the girl be judged there seems to be no
flapnce of morphine and in no cond.t.on to ^ ebe bad the utmost tbi, morning if she wanted to see any one, ,e,er iu the air this spi.ng. The great
to be seen, bnt gave him to a°deret‘°d*‘ ^Шпс'е in the man who betrayed her and ahe said no, she was not atra.d to d.e^ bonor o{ being a city Uther doe not a. 
it wa. possible that I mignt.ee the girl confidence nothin againat him, sbe ,aid she had been brought up a u,ual attract. In one sense this is to be

дїлі:te--,;-. £ s-SStsb ь 2Л"»." =;,ьл
The Зо-told me thst tbi, girl wa, at some ,me ws.te, at Cey», begged not to6 be moved H |‘а1(іегюеп do ,0 horn the-

дааілїж ». =- **.-j. -ts. I|
,1 repeated again what I had said about the employment as * u ,nd pay for g* ‘J.t was red for some „me Rom the Md pnt h!m in the fi2M. Tbat
( -n.iitution receiving support from the pub- earn enough to xeep J Ritcbie used when be wrencbea ia certam wards are
üc Г» puce 0, ch!,ityPP.-d instead ol that the board ». Ь^еШ. ^ ^ »y h.ndcff tbe door. g At this "Lanldo„ne would he lost і. H
it was more like a place of proselytism. d Ad)a‘* , Bnrl'e 'tbe home give this Recently confined, and the noise made by did DOt have a chance to vote and North
.aid this girl had been born a catholic and I Htcks, h oocnrrence : Mr. Ritchie excited the patient, very End „arda are very much the same
reared as one and say* over her own signa version Father much. . ex. fe„ days may bring something to 1‘8ЬІ'Ьа‘
“«that she is. Roman Catholic. Yon can- ^ bome yesterday Iа” * Хом hasMtended^ girl the time is drawing near when the dark

not do anything tor her,you ^^Ae O^ned the door. ‘He stated t^e Dntmyselt. She required horie, will have to come out of the wood

room
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(НГТТУТГОТХОТТТУУТТТТТПППҐ^
Lockjaw’s

Deathly Germ.

•Well,* be Mid, ‘Ton’ll hire to atop the 
off. Theft ell.’

Then he settled beck doggedly end 
і cowled. The controversy bed attracted 
grant ettention in the car. Every one was 
looking et the stranger, end e man who sat 
across from him, thinking that the fire- 
doller bill was ell the stranger bed, gave 
the conductor a nickel for the fera and the

ear and puto o

Montreal
o
o

o
oo
o

VJULejLeJULOJLJULSJLAJUULAJLRJLSJL/ TOother passengers took it for granted that 
the controversy was all rattled, 

soreness and stiffness of the tidi neck Bot not so. The pig-headed yonag man 
mnscles appear. arose with a grant and again dug into his

These spasms increase in violence, and trousers pockets. This time be pulled out 
extend to the muscles at the back of the several American one-dollar bills. One of 
neck, and then to the entire spine and these he offered to the conductor.
(rank. The abdominal and chest muscles <i got your fare,’ said the conductor, 
become rigid, end the spine is ordinarily -No, you haven’t,’ insisted the stranger, 
curved. The face takes on grimaces, with -| haven’t paid.’
the forehead furrowed, the angles of the -But this man paid for you.’
mouth drawn back into a grin, and the -He’s not me. Change the bill.’
jaw firmly set ; and this facial expression, <i ain’t got the change, insisted the con 
in connection with the hoarse noise aude doctor.
by the sufferer, renders a case of violent aha man with the spats was getting rad
tetanus poisoning one ef the most frightful the lace. He offered the one-dollar bill
sights in the range of medical experience, to the man who had paid his fare. The 
Chronic convulsions sweep over the body msn wouId not take it. 
at intervals more and more frequent, as <1 can pay my way,’ exclaimed the 
the case becomes more violent, the slight danger. ‘Give me the change.’ 
eat noise or jar or even a current of -Haven’t got any,’ said his benefactor, 
air being enough to bring on one of the a grin. ‘It’s all right now. Sit down.’ 
spsims. It is only during these convul 
•ions that the patient suffers pain.

The^lockjaw bacillus is a formidable 
beast. It is inseparable from dirt. Down 
on Long Island, where the tetanus bscilli 
most do congregate the microbe ought to 
be used as a bugaboo for scaring dirty 
youngsters into reformation. Dirty hands, 
lurking bacillus, a scratch or cut—and the 
mischief is done.

The unenlightened public persists in as
sociating all lockjaw with rusty nails, and 
quite refuses to accept the bad lias that 
was formally introduced in 1885. As a 
matter of fact, the nail’s only function is 
the msking of a wound through which the 
poison can enter the system, and an oyster 
shell or a toy pistol can serve the purpose 
of the bacillus quite as well as a nail.

Why the bacillus should be especially 
prevalent in certain localities sdentists do 
not explain, but the fact remains. The 
Shrewsbury river is a happy hunting 
ground for the beast, and a clam shell 
taken out of the mud. down there, may 
inflict a scratch that will mean death. All 
Leng Island mud is full of the bacillus, 
and the fact that Long Island children live 
to grow up would speak volumes for their 
cleanliness, were it not that exposure to 
sunlight kills the bacillus immediately, and 
so the sun fights for the preservation of 
the Long Island species.

New Tork itself isn’t inhospitable to 
the tetanus bacillus. In 1899 there were 
ninety deaths from lockjaw in New 
York city and its vicinity, many of the 
cases being due to accidental wounds made 
by toy pistols on the Fourth of -July. The 
pistol wounds in themselves would not 
have bothered the small boys more than 
on any other Fourth. Probably there 
were no more of the wounds than there 
usually aie on that glorious day ; but un
luckily for the owners of the pistols, lock
jaw bacilli were out in tremendous num
bers that season and seized the opportun
ity offered by the pistol wounds. No boy 
can celebrate the Declaration of Indepen
dence properly and keep his hands clean, 
so there was no escaping the lurking foe.

Last year two cases of lockjaw in this 
city were due to abrasions on the head, 
caused by diving in shallow water. The 
The diver in each cue struck bis head 
against something sharp on the river bot
tom and the bacillus in the mud entered 
through the cut, causing lockjaw within a 
few hours.

A wound upon the face or head,if affect
ed by the bacillus, will be more dangerous 
than a wound upon the foot or hand. The 
poisoning develops more rapidly and is 
more violent in form. A large majority of 
lockjaw cases originate in the feet or 
hands of the sufferers because those parts 
of the body are most exposed.

In warm climates the disease is more 
common than in colder localities, not be
cause the germ revels in heat, but because 
the feet are less heavily shod in warm 
countries and so are more liable to injury.

For the same reason, in the south, more 
negroes than Caucasians have lockjaw. 
The negro makes a practice of going bare
foot and hie feet are frequently scratched 
or cut. In one recent mild case ot tetanus 
poison, caused by stepping upon a nail, a 
New York doctor analyzed leather scrap
ings taken from the shoe around the point 
of incision, and found them full of tetanus 
bacilli which had been rubbed from the 
nail in its passage through the thick leath
er. Had the patient’s foot been bare, the 
the germs would have entered the wound.

Another New York doctor tells of sev
eral cases of lockjaw wb:ch he had treated 
while at hie summer home, and which 
have been caused by the introduction of 
the tetanus bacillus through wounds made 
by the horns of catfish.

•I have known of tetanus poisoning from 
cuts made by fish fins and from lobster 
claws and from oyster or clam shell,' said 
the doctor to a Sun reporter, -and I’d 
advise any one to suck a wound like that 
vigorously, the instant it is made. The 
poison isn’t, ordinarily on the fish or the 
shell, but it is on the dirty hands, and the 
fishermen is pretty likely to have diity 
hands and to get occasional scratches in 
handling fish.’
Ir The mosquito ca.ries the tetanus bacillus 
along with other germs, and in locatitiee 
where the bacillus is plentiful cases of 
lockjaw for which no cause could at first 
be found have been traced to mosqv’to 
bites.

In violent cases of lockjaw the poison 
toxine may develop and produce alrrm-ng 
symptoms within a few hours after the en- 
iranсe of the bacillus into the blood, but 
in most cases the development is slow at

the outset. The trouble shows first in a

St. John, N. B.
Canada's Wall Paper Store practically brought to 

the homes of Canada through our sample boot 
tern. A post card to us about your wall paper needs, 
and our agent will bring our exclusive line direct to 
your door without any charge whatever. Surprising 
value, choicest designs.

sys-

«
£

The 6. A. Holland & Son Co■j

2411 and 2413 St. Catherine St
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But the stranger would not. He went 
from passenger to passenger, asking for 

Mild cases may last several weeks; but, change, poking hi. one dollar bill into 
in acute cases, death occurs in from one to their faces. They all thought it was Cana- 
aeven days, and then mortality is veiy dian and examined it closely, while the 
high. It is estimated that about 90 per stranger rocked around the car. 
cent, of the cues end fatally, and, among 
infants, there is no recovery.

of chirm on scconnt of its shape, and has | kitchens are usually far removed from the 
refused to sell it for $10,000. dining rooms, and all dishes are carried

on trays across the court. The little maids 
who serve the meals are an attractive 
feature, dressed in black with$aprons and 
caps stiffly starched.

In Durham we found one quaint inn, 
where, on your arrival, the amiable hostess 
makes it a practice to send a glass of port 
wine to your room ; or, if she greets you 
in the doorway, bidding you enter, she 
pours the wine heselt. It is a small fav
or, but in these days of hurried travel it 
smacked a bit of the good old time when 
mine host dispensed a large hospitality.

At the end of the line he found a man 
The mor- who could give him four quarters for the 

tatity from lockjaw is, however, decreasing bill. He offered a quarter to the man Tr.ditio„.i оь..г ЇГЇ^ в.с„ті„, o.i, . 
u a knowledge of the nature of the disease who had paid his fan. The man would 
become, more widespread and physicians „ottakeit. Then the stranger started up 
learn how to treat it.

1ЯЯВ ІЯ OLD ЯЯОЬАЯО.

Memory.

To use the very word “inn” seems to 
the line to get change for one of bis promise good cheer and comlort. Comfort 

Analysis has shown that tetanin poison quarters. in England, however, usually means clean-
is much like strychnine ] poison in its At list he got five nickels. He gave liness and a good bed ; of cheer there is 
effects, though much stronger, and various one ot them to his benefsc or, draw a none. The evenings pass wearily. Tte
experiments have been made that will neut- deep breath and sat himsell down again, bar is a oold-blooded place, filled with
raliza the poison. While the remits have glaring at everyone. After two minutes’ tobacco smoke and political arguments,
not been thoroughly satisfactory, prompt thought he remarked : The proverbial bar maid has cheeks that
inoculation with tetanin antitexin is un- ‘I’m pretty pig headed when I get start- are too rad, and hair that is really too 
doubtedly valuable in many cases and ed.’ blond. The coffee ro-чп is the only other
should always be tried, if that is possible. No one in the car undertook to deny refuge, and it is occupied by a stately 

Thorough cauterization ot the wound is this assertion. matron with a novel, or two young ladies
necessary, and, if done promptly, will or- ---------------------------- talking in undertones in the corner. One
dinarily prevent danger, but the difficulty A * °,try', is really afraid to smile. The centre table
is that the wound is often too slight to oc- Tbe following letter, received yesterday j, a(iorned wjth , в;ьів, the Sportsman’s 
casian any notice or alarm until after the b* 1 8en<leman in this city, is salt explan- jjsgszine and “Burke’s Peerage.” 
toxin has developed and the harm is done. , Still, these conservative inns ara cèrtain-

Wben the disease is once fully developed Gentlemen :-Smce the establishment of 
the physician has a difficult proposition 1 branch warehouse in Montreal, under 
upon his bands. The patient is relaxed by the *bl® management of Andrew A. Brewn 
the use ot chloroform, and hypodermic 7® b*7® b®®” favored with an ever increaa- 
morphine and bromide injections are given ®ff patronage from the wholesale and re
flet applications are sometimes beneficial. tlU tr,d« 01 the Maritime provinces, and 
The patient is kept in a dark room and be“8 convinced that our mutual interests 
absolutely quiet, the slightest excitement "m b® b®“®r ""ed by having a local 
being enough to bring on convulsions. If *g®n°V “on the spot,” we have decided to 
there is no tooth missing in the patient’s °P®° 1 distributing depot about the first of 
closed jaw it it not unusual to extract one, *Pr*' n®*t, in the city of St. John, N. B., 
so that a stomach tube may be passed —here we shall be better able to serve our 
through an opening and nourishment given m,n7 customers in Nova Scotia, New 
in that way, Artificial respiration is often Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and 
necessary. A case developing before the Newfoundland, than formerly, 
sixth day has chances of recovery ; but if "r® Purpose placing in immediate charge 
the trouble does not appear until after the ®f,b® ,8®nc7 John J. Foot, a gentleman 
twelfth day, there is comparatively little ™ етегУ w,7 qualified for the position and 
hope for the patient. bespeak tor him your favorable consider

ation. Mr. Foot has grown up in our es
tablishment, and is familiar with every de
tail of the business. Mr. Owen, who has 
for some years so ably acted as repre 

He looked just as pig-headed as he turn sentative for our Montreal branch, will 
ed out to be. There was no doubt about continue to do so for St. John.

We shall have an office and show-room

Tbe Pickles Test.

There had been an epidemic of mumps in 
Denver, and every afternoon brought to 
the health department a number of children 
seeking permission to return to school. 
Sometimes no doctor was present, and 
they had to wait. So, says the Republi
can, Doctor Carlin devised a means by 
which hie secretary, Miss Currigan, might 
test the applicants.

-Pickles are the things,’ said Doctor 
Carlin. -If a person with the slightest 
trace of inflammation in the thyroid glands 
takes a bite of anything sharply sour, the 
face is instantly contorted. In extreme 
cases the pain is extreme.’

So a bottle of mixed pickles was added 
to the pharmacopoeia of the office.

Now, when there is no doctor in the 
office. Miss Currigan lines up the appli
cants for certificates and goes down the 
line with the bottle of pickles. If the child 
takes the pickle and smiles as a healthy 
child should, he may go back to school 
again ; but if he scowls in pain, he is con
demned to stay at home

ly quaint and interesting. They are in 
many cases extremely ancient. Many 
still retain their old signboards—replete 
with memories of bygone days—the Fal
con, the Stirrup Cup, the Bird-in-Hand, 
the Woolsack, the Boar’s Head, or, as we 
approach the sea, the Eight Bells, the 
Mermaid, the Anchor. Under each sign 
is the legend : “Licensed to sell by retail 
beer, spirits and wines, to be drunk on 
the premises, and dealers in tobacco.”

Huntingdon still retains the old George 
inn, at which the coach put up for the night 
and relayed its horses. The entrance is a 
low carriage arch giving access to a paved 
court, large and roomy and connected with 
a still larger one in which are the stables 
and -loose boxes’—stalls for the putting 
up of travelers’ horses. Around the main 
court are the various public rooms, the 
kitchen and laundry.

Accommodations at these inns are ar
ranged in three classses—sitting room, 
coffee room and commercial room service. 
If the wayfarer be a mere travelling sales
man he pays for his commercial room ser
vice : if ladies are of the party we dine in 
the coffee room, a shade more comfortable

pio-bbabbd тля он л cab.

Flrit Be Wouldn’t Ржу B le Fare and Then 
He Would, and Both Times Made Trouble.

Not Enthuelaetlc.

The following, from Short Stories, re
calls W. M. Hunt’s definition of a critic 
•as somebody who stands in the way and 
snubs :’

A small darky and his sister were in the 
back yard of a wealthy Southerner’s house. 
The girl was admiring things, and ex
claimed :

bis being a stranger in a strange land, far 
while his clothes were not rustic in appear - *n St. John, where samples of all the 
ance there was an unfamiliar cut about goods we manufacture, and sufficient stock 
them. And then he.carried a travelling t0 meet immediate requirements, will be 
bag and wore spats. kept, and by energetic attention on the

When the conductor of the Fouith P,rt of *n efficient staff, we hope to be 
avenue car called lor bis fare the stranger favored with an increased patronage, 
dug down into hie pocket and drew out a Our factory in London is altogethei the 
bill. The man in blue, who bore on his largest and most complete of its kind in 
right sleevd three gold service stripes as Canada. We manufacture Stoves, Ranges, 
proof ot wonderful forbearance with all Furnaces, Tin, Enameled and Japanned 
k-nds and conditions of people, squ-'nted Wares, and handle a complete tine of 
at the bill and shook bis head. metals and supplies required by the Tin-

‘That ain’t no good in this counl.y,’ he lmitb *nd House furnishing trades. We
have already branch warehouses at Mont- 

-Of course it’s good,’ said the stranger, re*l> Toronto, Winnipeg end Vancouver, 
still sticking it forth. It’s a Canadian five- *nd bav® every confidence in on- Maritime

Province venlii-e, sorting, as it does, 
-Can’t take it,’ repeated the conductor, under such favorable auspices, and trust

this move will met it you- approval end

in its appointments, the three courses at 
dinner are reinforced by a piece ot fish.

If one is of the gentry and loathes to 
miagle with the common horde he rents 
his sitting room, .adjoining hit bedroom, | Presently he replied : 
and bis meals are served in hit suite. The

•Wouldn’t you like to live hereP’
Sonny dug round the hydrant in silence.

‘Some pretty good fish bait here.’

Dr. Chase Endorsed
By Leading Divines.said.

dollar bill.’ Great Suffering Ended—Painful Operations Avoided—Chronic and 
Aggravated Diseases Cured—Qreatful Testimony From Well 
Known Ministers.

-They won’t take it off me at the office.’
‘Well, you’ve got to take it,’ said the support, 

stranger, ‘or stop the car and put me off.
It’s money and good Money.’

The conductor acted tike a human being.
He took the bill and looked it all over

We take this opportunity of think "ng 
you for your past favors,

Yor-s tiuly,
THE McCLARY MFG. CO.,

W. M. GARTSHORE, 
Vice President. 

Gold Medal awarded Paris Exposition,

The daily habits of ministers are con
ducive to constipation and itching piles, 
More clergymen have endorsed Dr. 
Chase's Kidney Liver Pills and Ointment 
than probably anjr remedies on the mar 
ket. Tbe following extracts are from 
letters of leading ministers of the gospel, 
who speak for the benefit of fellow suffer
ers. For more particulars regarding these 
sui prising cures write to these parties. 
They will gladly make known to you the 
virtues of Dr. Chase’s Remedies.

Rev. S. A. Dupran, Methodist minister, 
Consecon, Ont., writes: ‘Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment saved me from a veiy dangerous 
and painful operation, and thoroughly 
cured me of a very severe and aggravated 
form of itching, bleeding piles. The large 
lumps and abscesses nave entirely die-

Kidney Liver Pills to be an A1 prepi 
for constipation and liver troub 
speak from experience.’

Rev. J. A Bald sin. Baptist minister, 
Arkons, Ont., writes: “For over twenty 
years I was a great sufferer from itching, 
protruding piles. I underwent three very 
painful surgi cel operations, and without - 
obtaining any permanent relief Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment has ouied me, and I believe it 
will cure say case of piles.’

Rev. Cbas. Fish, 199 Dana avenue, To
ronto, states that Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
cured him of eczema on the head and hands, 
from which be had been a great sufferer 
for ten years, and from which even special
ist - on skin diseases could give him no re
lief.

Dr. Chase's Kidney Liver Pills, one pill 
a dose, 26 cents a box. Dr. Chase’s Oust* 
ment, 60 rent a box, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

aration 
les. I

again. Then he referred it to a passenger.
•I never saw a bill tike that before,’ he 

said. ‘What do you think of it P'
The passenger told him that he was 1900. 

right in not accepting it because it was not 
a legal tender :-i It's country and because 
he cov'd not get lid ot it except at a d-'e- Pails Exposition was ex^bited, among 
count even at a bank. So the conductor many o'her co-losities, an ex—wordinnry 
pasted it over to its ow-ier once more.

A Very Singular Pearl.
In the Auel.-a’-an department at the

pearl, or rather a natural jewel foimed of 
•You’re in A-netlea now,’ he said, good- pearls and shaped tike a cross. Nine fine 

naturedly. ‘You’ll have to pay American pesrls had grow j together, end were found 
money. It I took that I’d be stuck with thus conjoined on the northwest coast of

Australia in 1884. The owner of this 
singular gem is said to regard it as a k’nd

appeared.’
Rev. J. J. Johnston, Evangelist, Wise- 

ton. Ont., writes : *1 believe Dr. Chase’s
it myself.’

8‘i'l the passenger was p:g-headed.

-
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«bit nobody wonted him to do, olthoogh 
there didn’t oeem any desire on the 
msnoger’s part to here him in anything 
else either. Нз wanted to do a sketch in 
vaudeville, but the manager wouldn’t have 
anything but a detective aketch, and he 
put Nat on one day as an extra torn. 
Then he told him the act.waa no good and 
that anybody ought to have known that a 
comic detective wouldn’d go.

‘After three or four years of this sort of 
thing, Nat’s money wai gone and he had 
no prospects of getting work again. By 
look it happened that a friend of hie open
ed a hotel and wanted a detective to look 
after the guests. Nat looked the part so 
well that his friend engaged him to walk 
around the office and look at the people 
in an inquiring way. This Nat did so 
well that he made cold chills run up their 
spine and gave them the impression that 
they really bad come in there to steal 
something even if they were the most 
honest churchgoer in the world.

Well, Nat did that job so well that he got 
more money to come to a larger hotel and 
now he is drawing bigger money just for 
prowling around and scowling than men 
who have served a long apprentice for that 
sort ofjthing in Mulberry street.

•One thing he can’t stand is the sight of 
an actor, and that affords hit sole relaxat
ion from the labor of making other people 
uncomfortable. Once he Mes an actor 
sitting comfortably down in an easy chair 
he fixes hit eyes on him like two augers 
and he bores the tame sort of holes through 
any other actor who sits down to write a 
letter. When he spies one nibbling at a 
bit of cheese at the free lunch table he 
hovers around until in desperation the 
actor runs out of the place and declares 
he’ll never go back.

•That’s his revenge, of course, for not 
being able to keep in the profession. But 
wasn’t it his fault to devote hinuelf too ex
clusively to one line of business ?’

medals which they sow so proudly 
—each melal being a personal presen
tation, accompanied by words of kind
ness-

ly at all, and even hit intimates would nev
er tbiek of asking him about his private 
life. In view of this fact мата impressions 
by one of his boyhood friends, Professor 
Richard Burton of the JohnjHopkins Univ
ersity, are especially interesting. Profess
or Burton described him as a precocious 
youth, who at the age of ten astonished hit 
family by constructing a miniature theatre 
fitted with grooves, scenery, foot and bord
er lights, the puppets for which were work 
ed above with black thread. The next 
step came a year later, when this juvenile 
theatrical experimenter, organised in the 
Gillette attic a complete high class stock 
company. When this had been tried, “on 
a dog,” as it were, it descended to the 
drawing room, which became an extem
porised temple of the drama to the dubious 
edification of the Gillette houMhold. Mr. 
Gillette’s father was one of Connecticut’s 
representative men, prominent as an abo
litionist and social reformer, a member of 
Congress at Washington, and a candidate 
for the governor of the State.

It is reported that Mr. Stephen Phillips, 
the author of “Herod,” is now engaged 
upon a new poetic play on the subject of 
• Ulysses,” which is to be produced in the 
near future by Mr. Beerbohm Tree at Her 
Majesty’s Theatre in London. According 
to a somewhat discursive and windy ac
count in a London journal, the story will 
start with the assembling of the Olympian 
gods, who determine upon freeing Ulysses 
from the witchery of Calypso. The play 
then passes to Ithaca, revealing Penelope 
with Tetemachua and her crowd of suitors. 
Then follows the piotrre of Ulysses in the 
home of Calypso and his departure. The 
next scene is to represent .the ai rival of 
Ulysses in the realm of shades, which is to 
be made the subjeot of a most elaborate 
spectacle. From Hades the scenes shifts 
to Phæicia, and Ulysses is afforded the op. 
portunity of recounting hie adventures, 
which are to be illustrated panorair:cilly, 
The closing scenes will be at the home of 
Penelope. It is explained that recent 
arcbæological discoveries will enable Mr. 
Tree to give something like an accurate 
repreMntation of life in this prehistoric 
period. That, of course, is balderdash, but 
it is plain that a subject of this sort gives 
the widest possible opportunity for im
aginative and decorative scenic treatment. 
It also furnishes an excellent theme tor the 
poet, who can embroider it in any way 
which may seem best to him without of
fending anybody’s susceptibilities. Nor 
need he tear that the average audience will 
compare hie work with Homer’s. The 
piece, apparently, is intended to be more 
spectacular than dramatic, and doubtless 
will be a splendid show, even if it should 
fall short of the literary and artistic emin
ence predicted for it. Some of Mr. Tree’s 
fuglemen are as good at drawing the long 
bow as Ulysses himself.

A OBUBBBO ACTOR DBTMGTIVR.

society. This piece was originally played 
about ten years ago.

Elsie de Wolfe, a prominent actreM of 
Charles Frohman’s forces will head her 
own company next season in a play by a 
prominent American playwrights.

Edmond Ristand has in view, besides a 
comedy dealing with theatrical life in 
which he hopes Bernhardt and Coquelin 
will act, a play for the Corned ie Français, 
to be called “Le Maison des Amants."

Thomas E. Shea gave the first New 
Tark production of “The Voice of Nature” 
lut Monday evening, and the price made 
a popular hit at the start. It is more than 
likely he will play it while here.

Mr. Robert Taber bu been engaged 
by Mrs. Langtry as leading man. He will 
play the chief male character in her Marie 
Antoinette play which is to be called “A 
Royal, Necklace. The theme is evidently 
old enough whatever the plot may be.

Julii Marlowe had played “When 
Knighthood Was In Flower,” at the 
Criterion Theatre, New York, before 74,- 
999 people when the curtain fell on the 
closing scene of the drama last Saturday 
night. The figures reprcMnt the Criterion’* 
capacity, to which Мій Marlowe hu been 
playing nightly since Jan. 14. The first 
person taking hie seat lut Monday night 
wu therefore the seventy-fifth thousandth 
to see the play.

KirkeLa Shetle has signed contracts 
with Oscar Hammerstein for the presenta
tion of the Bonny Brier Bush, a dramatisa
tion of Ian Maclaren’s stories of Scotch 
life. It wu originally made by James 
McArthur who acquired the dramatic rights 
from the author, and wu later reu.itten 
by Augàstus Tbomu. James H. Stod
dard will again Msume the leading role 
and Reuben Fax that of Posty ; John W. 
Jennings will be the Dr. McClure.

“The Climbers" most ta’ked of episode 
—the sale by the widow and her daughters 
of their Pails dresses on the day of Mr. 
Hunter's funeral—is said te have been 
duplicated in New York. The death of a 
well known member of the smart set, hu 
placed her wardrobe on the market. It it 
being told by a woman who deals in 
second-hand clothes, and yet the author of 
The Climbers wu criticised for the intro
duction of an incident “to palpably untiae 
to life.”

It is the intention of Sir Henry Irving 
to produce “Coriolinue" in the London 
Lyceum about the middle of April. He 
has divided the play into three parts, the 
first terminating with the honor paid to 
Corioltnus by the Senate, the second with 
hit banishment from Rome, and the third 
with his death in the Volsoian camp. Mr. 
Hawes Craven and Mr. Barker have for 
some time been busy getting ready the 
necessary scenery, which it being painted 
after the designs of Sir L. Alma Tadema.

The action of “The Soldier of Fortune,” 
the new play which Mr. Cyiil Hallivaid 
hat written for Mr. Lewis Waller, it laid 
in Florence whether the hero, having been 
deposed from hie position u president of 
the minor South American states flies lor 
safety. There he lives the life of a profes
sional gambler. One redeeming quality he 
possesses, however, a pution ate love for 
hit daughter. She, on her side, is possessed 
by a profound love for the memory of her 
dead mother and when at length circum
stances conspire to force the hero to 
choose between destroying the girl’s il- 
lwtiori and sr-cide he adopts the latter 
alternative.

In a letter on the French stage the Peris 
correspondent of the London Times w.ites : 
“Even if they cannot bring about the revc - 
ln’ion of which they dream, the writers in 
this gutter preu undoubtedly succeed in 
exciting in the minds of some of their read 
ere racist hatred end a contempt for rong
ions belief. This is why we are at present 
witnessing attempts to introduce into the 
theatre also the discussion of those themes 
wKch терте the worst side of current 
opinion. For this reuon the censorship 
has had to interdict at the last moment a 
comedy at the Vaudeville entitled ‘Decad
ence,’ in which the theory of anti-Semitism 
would seem to have been pushed to the 
length of utter madness. Thus, too, the 
Gymvase Theatre hu given a tb-ee act 
comedy entitled ‘Le Domrne,’ by Lucien 
Beenard, in which we era shown to what 
depths the French hereditary noblesse 
have fallen. On the other hand, M. An
toine hu produced a piece entitled ‘Les 
Remplacentes.’ In this M. Brieux, whose 
talent u an observer is incontestable, 
produces a study of the coirupfon intro
duced into country ways by the habit of 
luring to the city younj mothers from the 
conn -y to nurse the ch-ldren of the rich.’

William Gillette is one of the few actors 
whom the general public and even press 
agents know little about, except so far u 
his pub,so career is concerned. Mr. Gil
lette has a peculiar pereonality, and even 
those who know him well know him scarce-

FALLINGЄОЯМВ AMD ОЯВЯВТОЯШВ.

Progress hu been much indebted to 
choir lenders and organists lor program
ma of Euter music, and takes the present 
opportunity to express a hope that the 
courtesy—msy be extended this year. 
Monctonfcd Fredericton are also remind
ed of past favors in this respect. The list 
to appear in Easter Saturday’s issue should 
be rent to this office not later than the 
preceding Tuesday.

Mrs. F. G. Spencer and Mr. John Kelly 
went to Fredericton Monday, to sing at a 
concert on that evening.

St. John ie to hear a celebrated Scotch 
singer, on April 15th and 16th. The lady 
is Miss Jessie MacLtchlan who is entitled 
"The Queen of Scottish Song.” She sang 
at Association Hall, in Baton, lut Mon
day evening.

Siegfried Wagner will not produce his 
new opera on March 20, in Lepeic, but in 
Munich as wu originally intended.

In Paris, Faust is still the most popular 
of all operas. It wu sung forty times lut 
year and brought $145,840 into the box 
office.

It is said that Edward Greig, the Nor
wegian composer, may visit America in the 
near future it his health will permit him to 
travel.

Peter Benoit, the Flemish composer, 
died recently in Brussels, aged 68. For 
many years he wu director ot the Conser
vatory of Antwerp, which wu instituted 
mainly through bio personal efforts.

• The Cosmopolitan character of the 
musical life of Berlin is indicated by the 
fact that during the month of January no 
las than thirty foreign artists sang or 
played before public audiences there. 
There were five from France, five from 
Bohemia, four from Italy, three from Hol
land, three from America, two from Rus
sia, two from Poland, two from Sweden 
and Norway, one from Hungary, one from 
Romania, one from Finland and one from 
England.

“Not many people now living can have 
heard the ‘recorder.’ an instrument of the 
flute pattern, well known in Shakapeare’s 
time, but now quite obsolete,’ wye the 
critic of the London Truth. ‘One belong
ing to the seventeenth century wu shown 
some years ago at the loan exhibition at 
South Kensington. It is said, however, 
that only two complete sets are known to 
exist, one of them at Nuremburg and the 
other at Chuter, where they belong to the 
local Arcbæological Society. Lent by that 
learned institution, four recorders were 
brought to Londor#last week by Dr. J. C. 
Bridge of Chester Cathedral, and he, with 
Mr. Radclifie and two other modern flute 
players, gave upon them an old tune which, 
it wu rather unkindly explained, used to 
be played by the waits. The effect was 
extremely curious, so much so, in lactt 
that there seems to be a general concensus 
of opinion that the instrument is never 
likely again to come into fashion. Indeed, 
what with Bach Choir trumpets, oboi di 
caccia.and recorders,the ears of our fore
fathers must have had a trying time.’
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Save Your Hair with 
Shampoos of

♦1
And light dressings et CUTICURA Oint
ment, purest of emollient skin cures. This 
treatment at once stops falling hair, re
moves crusts, scales, and dandruff, soothe 
irritated. Itching surfaces, stimulates 
hair follicles, supplies the roots with energy 

ihment.and makes the hair grow 
et, wholesome, healthy scalp.

the

and nourls 
upon a swee
MILLIONS OF WOMEN
Use CUTICUBA Soar assisted by Cuticura Oint
ment, for preserving, purifying, and beaut) ly
ing the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, 
scales, and dandruff, and the stopping of fall
ing hair, for softening, whitening, and sooth- 
Inr red, rough, and sore bands, for baby 
ltchlngs, rashes, and Inflammations, In the 
form of baths for annoying Irritations and 
dialings, or too free or offensive perspiration. 
In the form of washes for ulcerative weak
nesses, and for many antiseptic purposes 
which readily suggest themselves to women, 
especially mothers, and for all the purpo 
of the toilet, bath, and nursery.

Complete Treatment tor Every Humour. 
Consisting of Cuticuba Hoar, to cleanse the skin 
of crusts and scales and soften the thickened 
cuticle, CUTICURA OINTMEMT, tO instantly alley 
Itching, Inflammation, and Irritation, and soothe 
and heal, and Cuticuba Resolvent to cool and 
cleanse the blood. A Bieolb Bet of these great 
skin curatives Is often sufficient to cure the 
severest humour when all else falls.

ВТОМІМ в OF ТВЯ WAR.

atrstbeons Boys are Remlnlsocnt.
Quite a number of the Strathoona boys 

are still in Montreal, though the number is 
lraeening every day. In small groups of 
two or three, one may see them surround
ed by admiring friends in public pleas. 
Story telling is going on, one may be sure 
to judge by the rapt attention bestowed 
upon the returned heroes. All ot the boys 
concur in saying that their succas depend
ed upon each member acting upon his own 
initiative. They scouted so well that they 
never suffered the British to be ambushed. 
They went in advanra of the main body, 
feeling their way. They were often fired 
at, but had wonderful escapee. They ad
mit that they were pretty good at ‘rustling’. 
They ‘rustled’ sheep, pigs, chickens, eggs, 
and, indeed, all they could lay their hands 

They justify this by saying that it 
they had not ‘rustled’ the ‘niggers’ would 
have done so. On one occasion Lord 
Dundonald saw a man ‘rustling’ a chick
en, and reprimanded him, but the temp
tation, particularly if you were on short 
rations, was not to be resisted. One troop
er caught a young pig one day, and, hav
ing no place for the moment to bestow it, 
he thrust it into the ambulance waggon, 
which happened to be occupied by wound
ed men. The lure of the white flag it an 
old story, but it proved to be disastrous to 
the Boers on more than one occasion, so 
far at the Strathconas were conrarned. 
One day the white flag was hung out of a 
farmhouse. A trooper went up, only to be 
met with a pointed rifle from the door of 
the house. He was ordered to give up his 
rifle and did so. The Bar farmer at once 
turned the rifle upon the trooper and shot 
him in the breast. The trooper, a man 
named Stewart, had hie revolver, and he

„ . , . . . ... .__ fired, hitting the eon of the farmer. The
‘He was simply saturated with mystery Uttec „„„brequently killed in a scrap 

the moment he came insight and you whioh took pUo,4ne*t day. 
couldn’t have found a better person for (Jr lcouting they 10„0.1, ever
the .ine of part, the mansger. gave him considerable number of
He played hsm so well in 0,1 city that „„„ ш , mtrTeUonl faculty of con
after a while he got on Broadway and them<el,el. Tommy Atkin, was
there wasn t a London melodrama produrad ^ , d leUo„, who could en-
here m ten year, that didn’t have Nat in ^ m,rche| lnd figbt, „ we
•he first act or the seventeenth а a detec ^ He wanted to be allowed to
. velook-ngforthe man who had .to en ^Шв more ШШ*м\ intelligence, 
the lost daughter or the lost w-!l a the tnd problbly woold do in the future.
CM® ,*>*>eB... °. ... . There were hard times to he endured, rain

‘After a wb-le ‘he public got on to the mnd| dn„ lnd dirty w,ter-water. which
melodrama, didn’t want any more of them, ^ horie| refnled t0 drink. This they 
and one after another they began to fall. made ш et_lhen they could get the tea. 
Than the managers wanted new people to They hsd t„ pn, up witb long m„0ha, the 
act them ; thought that fresh blood was brjefelt possible time for slap, the lack 
needed to give them life and even had the #| obsnge in clothing, nnrartainty in 
courage to fire Nat after a while. regard to food,and the danger of the snip

‘He tiled herd to get another 'he of ieg Boer| bntaUthe boy, spoken to say 
business, but it was no go. It was as if ц1ву were more than compensated for all 
somebody had hung out a sign. ‘No de- л endured by the presentation to 
tectiva wanted,’ wherever he applied. The theal by Hi. M.jaty the King of the 
managers never thought of him as an actor.
They looked at Km only as a detective, 
and n that l;jht he cr ue to be regarded 
by evei/body.

‘He was out of work three or four years, 
though he kept offering to do anyth :ng 
except act the detective, which was just

en,
sea

CharterhouseSold by all druiprfaU^Britiah

Eugene l Given Free 
Field’s ►basas*1 lviu o м ine to the Eugene
rx_____▼ Field Monument
rNlPITW Souvenir Fund,
k “Vlllt ubscriptioni a ■

aa$l 00 wilien- 
. donor to this 

Alntlly artistic тої-

L FIELD FLOWERS 
V (doth bound, 8x11)
L is a certificate ol 

ry. Hand-* subscription to fund. 
Bomeiy illustrated A Book contains a se- 

thlrty-two of F lection of Field's 
World'sgreat- L best and most repre- 

est Artists. F tentative works and
is ready for delivery.

But for the nobie contribution of the 
world's greatest artists, this book could not f 
have been manufactured for leas than $7.00. a 

The Fund created is divided equally be
tween the family of the late Eugene Field 
and the Fond for the building of a monu
ment to the memory of the beloved poet of 
childhood. Address

EUGENE FIELD MONUMENT 
SOUVENIR FUND,

(Also at Book Store.) 180 Monroe St., 
Chicago.

Moults 1,0 wllb to send P°aU*e« enclose

►4
►4
►і

4
►on. A $7.0b 

Book.
►4

►4Last state of the Man Who Devoted Him.el/ 
to One Phase ol HI. Art. ►4 THE Book ol the

‘It doesn’t do to become too fine in sny 
one line ot work,' slid the actor as ho div
ed into the pickle jar to spear another on
ion which vexstiously eluded his thrust. 
‘This is a business in whioh you’ve got to 
show a little variety, even though the man
agers will try to keep yon doing the sort of 
thing they think yon oan do best.

‘There’s Nat Guilford, for instance, who 
used to be the greatest man in detective 
rotes that ever lived. He could come in 
for five ir:nntes with a false mustache and 
a hat pulled down over his eyes and the 
audience wouldn’t see anybody but him on 
the stage. He had an insinuating sneak 
about him that marked him as a born de
tective the first time he ever played in ‘The 
Ticket o’Leave Man,’ on the Oil City Cir- 
crit.

►4
& ►4

f4
4
4

►

►4
►4

►4
TALK OF TBB ТЖВАТВВ. ►4

►4May it likely to be an interesting month 
in theatrical circles, Edward R. Mswson 
comet to the Opera house with a specially 
selected company opening on May 20. 
The Institute management the other even
ing annonnrad that W. S. Harkins would 
open in that house on the same date. Mr. 
Harkins will have to secure something 
stronger than he had when here test belote 
he can counteract the effect ol Mr. Maw- 
son’s presence,ior after all everybody con
cedes that he was the great attraction dur
ing the first engagement of the Valentine 
Stock Co. here a year ago.

Miss Marie Furlong will have a place 
in the big star production of The Christian 
to be given shortly in Chicago. The nrmee 
ot tome celebrated players are among the 
principles. Hirry Morgan wi" play John 
Storme.

‘A temperance Town’ it to be revived h 
New York next wrak.

Ada Rehan returns to New York lor a 
brief engagement shoi-ly.

Dan Daly will not take “The G’>1 From 
Up There” company to Europe.

Henry Miller dosed Ks Boston engage
ment in Richard Savage on Saturday.

Daniel Frohman has bought a now peira 
“Bon Bells,” by Kinsey Fiele author of 
“An Interrupted Honey Man.”

Tho Century Theatre it the name de
cided for the Now AdelpK London. It 
will be opened in Jnno.

Ibsen’s, ‘The Lady From the Sea’ wi". 
bo the next product»» ol the London stage

▼▼TT

News and Opinions
OF

National Importance.

The Sun
ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH;

Dally, by mall, - - $6 a умі
Dally and Sunday, by mall, $8 a умі

The Sunday Sun
la the greateet Sunday Newspaper a 

the world

This signature Is on every box of tin genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quifline твьме

the remedy that

Price ge. a copy. By mall, $2 a year.
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lore this curious coalition, 
complaints of exceaiive’taxation, and dis
content with the burdens imposed by the 
Triple Alliance, all had their share in 
bringing on the crisis.

The first two causes operated in Spain 
also to produce the riotous demonstrations 
which attended the marriage ot the king’s 
sister. To them were added a hatred ol 
the Jeiuit and other orders as represent
ing accumulated property and political in
fluence, and a cordial dislike oi the Duke 
of Caserta, the prince's father.

The simultaneous occurrence ot these 
criers is suggestive. Hasty generalized 
ions are uneale. It would be as unjust to 
argue from these crises thst parliamentary 
institutions are'a failure as it would be to 
suppose that the municipal governments 
in the United States has failed because 
some city governments are corrupt. But 
it is clear thst something more than a de
claration of rights is essential to fit a peo
ple tor sell government. There is need 
ot intelligence, stability, loyalty, respect 
for law, and self-restraint.

Sooiali.m, ГЖИВЯЯ OF Y EBTKRDAY AND TODAYPROGRESS.
The Boo g of the Drums.

We ere naurht but » little brass kettle,
With a tight little cover at top—

Jubt a circle of sheepskin aad metal 
And a pair of quick drumsticks a hop—

And we make quite the poorest of music. 
Just a rhythmical rattle and hum :

Yet there's never a slave 
In the beait of the brave 

But resounds to the beat of the drum.

There’s a witchcraft concealed in our hollow;
There’s a mystery hid in our round;

Frr we best and men cannot but follow. 
Keeping time with their feet on the ground. 

With a dream and a glamour of glory—
Like a wave of Ihe ocean it comes—

PROGRESS PRINTING; AND PUB
LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED.

fwgrsis la » Sixteen Page Paper, published 
every Saturday, at 29 to 11 Canterbury street, 
Bt. John, N. B. by the Pxoeiueee Pnrarrae 

and Publishing Com рант (Limited.) Ea- 
WARD S. Cautxb, Editub and Manaoeb, Sub
scription price is Two Dollars per annum, in

Bemtttaucee.—Persons sending remittances’ to 
this office must do so either by P- O., or 
press order, or by registered letter. От 

SB, W В WILL NOT BE 
. They should be 

case to Рвоевказ Printing 
Co., Ltd.

Ex-
ng and we say, 

“Come away I Come away I 
Follow me I Follow me I” say the

RE8PON8IBL
payable in every 
ana Publishing

? News of the 1We tap and we hnm and we mutter;
We throb to the scream of the fife;

And at every^ooie that we otter 
Toe scarlet blood leaps in* > life;

We roll and we crash and we thunder.
Like the roar ere the avalanche comes;

And there's many a lad,
S» «liant and glad,

Who’s been caught by the tong of the drumi.

?
Passing Week !

Discontinuance*.—Remember that the publishers 
must be notified by letter when a subscriber 
wishes his paper stopped- АП arrearages must 
be paid at the rate of five cents per copy.

Mi Lettert tent to the paper by persons having 
no business connection with it should be accom
panied by stamps lor a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 

inied by a stamped and addressed

5
When we rattle a lively chorus 

To the lo»g .Inning column e-wind, 
With the c.vnlrv waltzing helore tit,

And the toot doing two .tep 0-ІГ-1І,
A. we pee. through the etreels ol the city. 

Not a heart * . ont music bnt tbrnme. 
And hr nil the long way 
Not a horse in a dray 

But will dance to lie time of the drums.

he accompa 
envelope;

Letters should be addreesed and drafts made 
payable to Pkouhkss Frintuw and PmiuaHiNe 
Co* Ltd., St. John, N. it.

Agent, in the city can have extra copies 
it they telephone the office before six

The Duke end Ducheai ot Cornwell were 
et Gibraltar on WedneaJey.

Baden Fewell’e Canedien troops ere ex 
peeled to seif from Helitex next Tuesdey.

Gen’l Bothe hes refused to meke peace 
and the war in South Africa will continue.

Power Palmer has been appointed com
mander in chief of the India British forces.

McKinnon, liberal, defeated Mat tin, 
conservative by some 400 in the P. E. I. 
bye-election.

The L:cal Legislature and the Domin
ion house have been occupied most ol the 
week debating aupply.

Seven gunners were killed by the ex
plosion of a Howitzer shell at Secunder
abad, India, Tuesday.

The annual report of the Chicago police 
department shows 70,000 arrests and $44- 
181 worth ot stolen property recovered

Thursday’s London Mail says that King 
Edward contemplates a big exhibition in 
London that will outrival that ol Paris.

Another big blizzard raged in Marinette 
Wis., Tuesday, and over a foot of snow 
has fallen. Trains are late and traffic gen
erally is blocked.

Andrew Carnegie has been suggested 
for Mayor of Greoter New York by Abra
ham Gruber, Republican leader of 21st. 
Assembly district.

A mob lynched a negro woman near 
Nashville Tenn., because she had •■refused 
to return” a purse of 8200 she was sup
posed to have found.

At a meeting of the St John safety Board 
it was decided to increase the force from 
34 to 36 men, also that an appointment ot 
dt puty chief of Police should be made.

De Castnllsne was successful in his duel 
with the editor of the Paris Figaty, the lit
ter was slightly wounded. Handshaking 
succeeded the firing and again French 
honor was redeemed.

Aaaemblyman Price, Monday night in
troduced a bill at Albany, N. Y., to en
able New York city to accept the o fier о» 
Andrew Carnegie to give $6,200,000 for 
public library purposes.

Early in the week the leader ol the op
position in the Canadian Parliament laid 
down the policy of the Conservative party 
accentuated in its application to the condi
tion! now affecting the country.

Fire Monday destroyed more than halt 
the business section ot Bismarck, Mo., 
including ten business houses, two or three 
hotels and the Iron Mountain railway sta
tion. No estimate of the loss has yet been 
msde.

Fire Monday aiternoon destroyed more 
than hall of Minocka, a rural village ol 600 
inhabitants ten miles east oi Joliet, Ills 
Help was sent Iron» Joliet, as the place is 
without fire apparatus, but the place was 
destroyed.

The subscription books for ’he public 
S3,000,000 issue of the 7 per cent cumuli* 
live stock of the Dominion Iron & Steel 
were closed Monday at Montreal with the 
result that the issue has been a 
little more than three times sub
scribed.

A disease haa appeared [in an epidemic 
form in a pait of the mountain district in 
the west part ot the town ol Windsor, Vt., 
from which six deaths have occured with 
in a short time. The physicians appear to 
have been unable to cope with the trouble, 
all who have been stricken having died 
within a week alter they were taken ill,

Gen. Bruce Hrmilton’s force, which is 
sweeping over the southeast portion of 
Orange River colony, has reached Wepen- 
er (on the frontier of Basutoland) where 
the troops found heavy stocks ol grain and 
cattle. They carried away as much as 
posable bnt had to destroy 30,000 bags ol 
grain. The houses at Wepensr were 
found to be intact.

The 300 miners at West PineviUe, form
ed Monday night to lynch Deputy Sheriff 
Frank McCoy of Middleiboro, Ky., who 
it ia charged recently killed Vance Howard 
oonsin ot Berry Howard, indicted in the 
Goebel case. A strong guard was stationed 
around the jail end the minora finally dis

persed without attempting to norm the
jail.

Aid. McKcndrick, of Frederic'on, neg
lected to take the oath ot office and there
by lost his seat.

Gen’l Harrison was buried on Sunday 
laat. Pres. McKinley was among those 
who attended the last obsequies.

King Edward has sent letters ot thanks, 
for the messsges of sympathy sent by the 
St. John and Fredericton City Councils.

The St. John School Trustees have 
appointed James Coll, to fill the position 
vacated by the death ot the late D. F. 
Chisholm.

Queen Square Methodist church Sunday 
school, St. John, celebrated its 92od an
niversary on Sunday last. The. services 
were ol unusual interest.

The British Government has decided to 
aik for nine million pounds for naval con
struction, the largest sum ever apropriated^ 
ont oi which thirty-three now vessels are 
to be atarted.

The house committee on judiciary in 
Boston, Thnraday.ireported favorably on 
a bill making the maxiom penalty tor the 
crime of kidnapping in Massachusetts, 20 
yeari imprisonment.

Montreal has had another big fire, loss 
estimated at a quarter of a million. Tne 
wholesale druggist supply house of Deem
ing Miles & Co., was completely destroy
ed with its big stock.

Rev. Henry Kittson, rector of the 
Church of the Advent, M sntreal, has been 
appointed rector of Christ Churcn and dean 
ol 'he diocese of Ottawa, in succession to 
the late Dean Lander.

The jury in the case ot .‘Cobsna against 
the Canadian Pacific railway awarded the 
plaintiff six thousand dollars. Cobana 
was a conductor and was killed by a train 
backing up on a track alongside bis train. 
The children claimed fifteen thousand.

The prospects of peace are still consid
ered hopeful at Pretoria. The Boer losses 
last month were 160 killed, 400 wounded 
and 1000 captured and surrendered. Ow- 
'ng to heavy rains, Gen. French’s trans
port difficulties are still enormous. Gen. 
De Wet’s commando has been broken up 
at Senekei, Orange River Colony.

Controller Color called at the mayor’s 
office in New York Saturday to confer 
with the mayor regarding the gift of An
drew Carnegie. The men wore closeted 
for some time . Upon leaving the con
troller said: We have decided to accept 
the gilt up to the limit. We will go to 
work immediately so that the city can ac
cept the gift at once.’

A Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific ptss- 
enger train bound for Fort Dodge, jumped 
the track Monday, about two miles north 
of Grand Junction, Ia. Two passenger 
and mail cars and the tender were over
turned. These people were seriously burn- 
od. Many others were more or less injured. 
C R Grant superintendent of the Mason 
City A Fort Dodge railway wis seriously 
hurt.

On the cabled requisition of the British 
nnder secretary of state, John Roberts, an 
Englishman, a passenger ot the steamer 
Corinthian, which arrived in Halifax.Tuec- 
day aiternoon from Liverpool, was at rested 
and held tor extradition on a charge of 
embezzlment. The prisoner was arraigned 
and remanded to await the receipt of ex
tradition payera Iront England. His real 
name ia Walter Pope. The prisoner has 
been doing business as a commission mer
chant in London.

Terry McGovern, featherweight cham
pion pugilist, who is matched to fight Oscar 
Gardner before the Twentieth Century 
Athletic club at San Francisco on April 30, 
said in New York Sunday that it is his 
intention to meet all comers as soon as he 
goes to the Pacific coast. He prefers Frank 
Erne of Buffalo or Tom Haggerty, the 
Australian champion, just as aoon aa 
possible after hit bout with Gardner has 
boon decided. He aaya he ia willing to 
concede aevoral pounds in weight in order 
to gat on a match with any of the fighters

sent them

When the gums are onlimbcred for action,
And the men for the slaughter t-chafe,

Yet the hell mus-, attend .or a fraction,
Till the drummers are stowed away safe; 

Though the ranks may be reeling and broken, 
When the charge like a thunder clap comes; 

Though tbe road* may be red.
And the officers dead,

You can iun to the Ume of the drams.
—Bertrand Shadwell.

SIXTEEN PAGES. Aldermen are fcarce.

To be an alderman in Fredericton does 
not seem to be a very popular thing that is 
judging from election. This yesr all the 
board with one exception was returned by 
acclamation, showing that there are not 
many who desire the honorable position. 
But not only this, one ol those elected re
fused to be sworn in and one ol the wards 
is minus an alderman. The ward will no 
doubt be able to get someone to fill in the 
gap, but it may not be very easy. II there 
is boodle in being a city father, Frederic- 
toniana evidently want none of it. They 
are either so rich or so nncorruptible that 
aldermen are scarce.

ST.JOHN, N.B, SATURDAY, MAR; 23-
Subscribers who do not receive their paper 

Buturday morning are reguested to com
municate with the office.—Tel. '06.

Ffrgotten.
A little year or so ago 

She sparkled everywhere,
With shoulders bare and face aglow— 

The fairest of the fair.
We read about her every da?

As having been at this or that—
At club or tea or ball or play, 

Attraction centred where ehe sat.

HANDSOME GIFTS.
A Biston paper call, attention to the 

faot that the gilt ol $5,060,000 which An
drew Carnegie tendered lor the benefit 
of the employees ot the Carnegie Com 
pany as being not only incomparably the 
most magnificent gilt ever made by the 
multi millionaire steel magnate,and as pro 
bably the greatest single act ol pecuniary 
beneficence ever performed by one man at 
any time in any part ol the world.

Coming, as this latest and greatest of 
Carnegie's gilts does, as a memento of 
bis retirement from active business life, it 
serves a deuble purpose. It sets an ex
ample which can be followed with immea
surable credit, to themselves as well as 
benefit to others, by all industrial con
querors whose wealth rivals his. And it al 
fords a fitting opportunity for appreciative 
comment upon the donor's consistency 
with hie ulten declared beliefs.

There is no need at this time for debat
ing the question whether, and if at all,how 
far, the benevolent use ot great riches can 
justify questionable methods in their ac
quisition. ft is enough to aay, on that 
head, that Andrew Carnegie bas accum 
ulated his many millions ot dollars in ac
cordance with the commonly accepted 
rules of business competition. Whether 
those rules are light or wrong is another 
question. He did not makes those rules, 
he merely used them. If he used them 
audaciously, relentlessly, and so skilfully 
that many other men doing business in the 
asme line with himself were overthrown 
and driven Irom the field, so that their loss 
was his gain, he did no more and no worse 
than most ol them would have done if 
they had known how and had had the 
chance.

So far as Andrew Carnegie's astound
ing success may have been owing to an 
industrial system which is radically wrong, 
because capable ol being made the means 
of monopolies that are a menace to the 
public welfare, the remedy is not to rail at 
him, bat to reform the system.

On the other band, so tar as bis benevo
lent use ol his colossal accumulations is in 
contrast with the selfish use which other 
monopolists make ol their get'ings, Carx- 
f.giess example deserves to be held up, 
heralded, lauded, and used by preachers, 
lay and clerical, as a sermon on the text 
“Go thou and do likewise.’

▲ llltie .ear or so sgo 
She .waved a pertain set—

Without her fum t on» lulled, but oh, 
How qaieklv we forged 

The mei> who flock around her then 
Now fl ittcr ether girls, aud they 

Thit read her name with envy when 
She swayed ne'er think ol her to day.

A preacher said some words, aid lo,
A miideo ceaFod to Of 1 

The fair one people need 
Oh where, or where la she ? 
beres one who bends with loving gaze 
O'er something small and frail and sweet— 

I wonder if she mourns the days 
When all the world was at her ieet?

Trinidad’s Fitch Lake.

The most interesting place in Trinidad, 
the largest of the group of Windward 
Islands, or Lesser Antilles, is the famous 
Pitch Lake, from which comes a large part 
of the world’s supply of asphaltum- It 
covers ninety-nine acres, and contains 
millions of tons of pitch, which never grows 
less in amount. Mr. W. E. Curtis, in his 
book on Venezuela, thus describes this 
famous like, the subject of so much 
interest just at present :

In the neighborhood of this Stygian 
pool the air is heavy with sickening odors, 
and the surrounding country is covered 
with its overflow, so that the earth is as 
hard as the pavements of Washington; 
but neither the. steam and fumes that arise 
Irom the pitch roasting in the sun, nor the 
asphaltum in the soil seem to injure 
vegetation. Flowers and fiuit actually 
grow in the midst of them, and pine apples 
are there brought to the greatest per
fection.

The lake is a floating mass of asphaltum 
seamed by narrow channels of clear water, 
with a few straggling islands covered with 
thin, low shrubs. At the center, the 
fountain of all the foulness, the pitch is at 
boiling beat, and covered with yellow and 
white sulphurous foam, upon which are 
floating innumerable bubbles filled with 
loathsome gas.

The supply for shipment is chopped 
from the surface, where it has been hard
ened and dried by the evaporation of 
moisture ; but like ice on the ponds ol the 
frozen zones, the quality cut away during 
the day is always replaced during tbe night 
for some action of nature keeps forcing 
the unsightly substance out ol the earth.

The Pitch Lake is a mystery which 
scientists have discussed for many years. 
Sir Walter Raleigh wrote the first account 
ot it in 1595, when he landed there on bis 
voysge in search ol the El Dorado and the 
land ot the Amazons. Humboldt gave a 
good deal of study to the phenomenon, 
and declared that the Pitch Lake is ‘a con
stantly aggregating mass formed from the 
comical gaseous fluid’—which seems to 
settle it.

to know.

Tb

Trouble lu the Barnyard.
In the racket and rattle when the fowls and the 

cattle
In tbe barnyard assemble for a rally,

There was iun on the run ‘till the setting of the inn 
As they drank rep-R-tee 'long 'ith sally.

'Ob, it takes six pecks to a bushel and a half/
Said the bufl cochin hen to the rooster;

Then the cad-chewing cow gave a lick to her <
And the male voted neigh—like he useter.

Then the pallet picked 
hen "ore.

/ nd the h« n showed a bill for collection.
And the little rout ter crowed like а у rest big Grower 

’Cause he toted big galls lor protection.

Next the 'Domii'icker’ flew on tbe fence where he

calf

the teeth—in the comb the

'Ob, Le mine, till me o <■ u leather duster,’ 
t the bi. dy chnckl d 'No. *h,ytu gay feather boa 
Tno' I'll belli too the svra cb—і: I muet, air.'

Bu

Next the calf made a ’hunch’ at the udder side, for

TLeu me maid with lue rope bald : ‘I'll bar you' 
hi' eye on the backet when tbe milk shake 

shuck it.
He exclaimed, 'Oh,the strain'rl Won't jar you?

With

Then the chickens flew high to a limb next the sky, 
In a tree that was 4 .11 for a roivod,

For an acclimat'd ‘coon’ couldn't climb to Ihe moon 
Though the fowls he accused ol high trees-on.

When the dogs don't howl it’s a disappering fowl 
Thst will roost on a limb that is lower,

For the chickens that snore never sneeze any more, 
'Caws the 'coon' picks a quarrel that’s shore.

___________ Phill Olenn Byrd.

Tbe Winds.
When sluggish lags my poise, I plead 

The rigorous No. _h will rouse and blow, 
Clearing the far horizon’s blnr, 
Start'ug tbe rune-chant of the Hr,

And bringing for mine earnest need 
The bracing tonic of the

When 1 incline lo dreams, and fain,
With haif-shnt lids, would lounge 

lue boughs swing Uogntiroasly a Dove 
lo low, inrush litanies of love,

And ripples goldenly the 
The ti.iuth for me ! the

and see

Bonin for me 1

When melancholy sails my mood,
I long to list, ’mid lapsing leaves 

Tue mis'.y East discourse of pain 
In in vbiu minor, and the rain 

With ancient Borrowing imbued,
Make plaintive palter round the

And when tbe pilgrim zest is strong 
For brackened pathways monnVng high 

Along the bill-dopes .o the crest,
Then would I have the ardent West 

Fling me bis buoyant welcome song 
Toss me his old ecstatic cry.

So with the veering winds that sweep 
Tuo empyrean I um one;

Fceliug close kinship unto each. 
Scul-sympaUnc» of spirit-speech, 

t-y or shrill, or її-w, or dtep, 
s the face ol Uod's white sun

Blow the

PAULI AMEN VARY CRISES.
European politics lave been recently 

perturbed by parliamentiry criiee ia Aue 
tria, Italy and Spain.

In Austria the crisis hie, in fact,become 
chronic. The trouble is the old one ol 
race feuds between the Czechs and the 
Germans. The new lteichsrath is as un
manageable as were its predecessors. It 
transacts no business ; its sessions are at- 
tended with wild disorder and occasional 
personal encounters between deputies. 
The emperor has threatened to suspend 
the constitution and to govern without a 
parliament ; but if he does this, he will in
troduce new complications, inasmuch as 
the tie between Austria and Hungary de
pends upon the action of the parliaments 
of both.

In Italy the troubles of the ministry be
gan with a strike at Genoa, and with the 
dissolution by the government of the board 
of labor ol that city. The ministry tried 
to pursue a moderate oourae, but when the 
matter came up in parliament, those who 
thought that the government had gone too 
far joined with those who thought it.had 
gone far enough, [and the [ministry fell be-

Love’s Geography.
Wife men delight in globes and mans. They 
Each kindly wrinkle in the old carta’s face; 
I’hrenologize on mountain puake, and thrutt 
Slates,—towns,—aside, as mere external dust.

Hot I, an humbler student, when 
bach maps, with little freckled towns thereon. 
Love tanes my hand, and pointing, whispers clear, 
'Here lives a friend, and here,—and here,—and—

A Warning In the Air.

Mr. L E. Dudley, the United States 
consul at Vancouver, reports that experi
ments are being made on the coast ot 
British Columbia with an automatic system 
ior warning ships ol their approach to 
d ingérons rocks and shoals when the 
weather is so bad that neither lights nor 
fog-horns can avail. The principle is that 
of wireless telegraphy, and the operation 
is automatic. From a metallic conductor 
fixed at an elevation on or near the point 
of peril, electric waves are trantmitted over 
a zone aeven miles in width. Any ship pro
vided with a proper receiving instrument, 
and coming within thia zone, is immédiat, 
ely warned of the proximity of danger,and 
the direction and diatance of the concealed 
peril are automatically recorded.

Bacon—What’s the matter with our na
val people, anyway t

Egbert—Why ao P .
•Why, Dewey gave hi# hoiae away and 

now Sampson's given himself away.’

small the dole, so cheap and pink the chs:.,
I close my evte. Tbe world Is in my heart I 
Bnt Love still points,—'O world, so strangely dear, 
Here lives a friend wLo loves me,—here,—and 

herd’

So

Her Choice.
If fate should bid ns 

•Twlxt easy path and byway,
When, bowed 'neath life's relentless 

We юіі a.ong the highway;
Should choice 'twlxt path of promise gay 

And steeper climb be given,
Oh І I would choose the ciooked way 

That yon might tread the even !

If life were as a garden green.
Where roses bloomed nnbidd 

With many a stealthy thorn unseen,
Benes h the blossoms hidden;

If lingering ere the close of da?,
We'd mike our choice of pcsies,

Oh 1 I would pluck the thorns away,
That yon might wear the roses.

And life is changed with changeful lot 
Of mingled Joy and grieving;

We learn that love endnreih not,
Since hope Is nil-deceiving;

Bnt be our future what it may,
'Mid all the work or leisure,

I still will smooth the cares away. 
wau.7o...,o,,k.№ii,Hvdnare№

chc sea road

load,

Ohmire Me e—1#4 Cesse, BpiinU Perforate 
ей, Dmat, If Filirlss, [Continued on Page light.]
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t. Kean and Mies May Blair daughter of the Hon. ▲. 

G. Blair left Portland, Me,, where they took pass
age for England. They will visit. In the Old 
Country for some months, returning about the mid
dle of June.

and their young eon expect to spend the coming 
summer In England.

Mrs E Mill of Démonte hotel has been visiting 
friends in Calais.

Mies Emma Bonness has returned from an ex
tended visit with her brother, Fred Bonness, in 
Minneapolis.

Dr Blair is still confined to his residence and un
able to visit hie patients.

Mrs C G McCully was recently a guest of Mrs C 
F Todd in Milltown.

Mrs A D McFaul of Machlas was in town last 
week for a brief visit.

General Murray is now convalescent and able to 
see his friends.

Mrs Thomas I Byrne gave a tea on Saturday for 
the pleasure of her grandmother, Mrs W T Rose, it 
being the occasion of Mrs Rose's eighty-fourth 
birthday.

Miss Blanche Kellier of St John is staying here 
with friends. ___

ШШ) V JOHN N@Bi.Et4KIN6
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№ Mr. and Mrs. J. McQregoryof Now Glasgow 
spent a few days of last week in the city. While 
here they were guests of the Royal hotel.

Mrs. Robert Thompson has returned from Ber
muda. where she enjoyed a pleasant visit of five

Miss Constance Smith daughter of Mrs. George 
F-.Smith of Union street is still visiting in Toronto 
and vicinity. Miss Smith attended schcol in that 
city and is of courre renewing many old friendships 
and making many new ones.

Miss Katherine Greaney who has been visiting in 
Montreal 1er the past two months is expected home 
next week.

Mrs F G Spencer, Miss Bessie Wetmore and Mr 
J A Kelly went to Fredericton on Monday and on 
that evening assisted at an entertainment given by 
some rf that city's amateurs.

Mr Douglas Sutherland accompanied by his sis
ter Miss Beatrice Sutherland left on Monday after 
noon for Toronto, where they have many friends.

Mr and Mrs Malcolm McKay are enjoying a va
cation in New Tork.

Mrs George F Baird has returned from Svdnev 
where she has been visiting Mrs E Le Roi Willis.

Miss Bessie Armstrong went to Boston this week 
where she will visit for some weeks.

Miss Gwendoline Main has returned to her home 
in Amherst after spending several weeks very 
pleasantly in this city, While here she was the 
guest of her brother. Mr Harold Main of the Halifax 
Bank.

Mr Graham, collector of customs at 8t. Stephen 
and Mrs Graham were In town for a few davs dur
ing toe week.

The social held In the school room of the Queens 
Square Methodist church on Thursday evening was 
a pleasant little sflair. Corporal Coombs, who was 
a member of the Sunday school, was the gneet of 
honor. The very er joyable evening was taken up 
with a musical programme and interesting conver*

Miss Edith Little of this city. Is In Halifax, pay
ing a visit to Mrs. C. C. Blackadar.

Mr Andrew K. Dysart left Thursday morning for 
Boston where he intends studying law at the 
Boston University and later at Harvard.

Miss Nellie Campbell of the north end leaves by 
boat on Monday morning for Boston, where she 
will mske an extended visit to friends and relatives*

Mies Nellie Kane, formerly of this city bnt now 
of Halifax is spending a few days here. She is 
staying with friends in the north end.

Mies E A Warrell is recoving from her recent 
severe illness.

Mrs H П Dunhan received quite a surprise on 
Thursday evening, when the (twenty five) mem 
hers of Sunday school class in connection with 
the Main street baptist church, celled at her resi
dence ou Adelaile street to congratulate her on 
her birthday and present her with a handsome sil
ver cocoa pitcher. After the presentation a very 
p eaeant evening was spent, during which a dainty 
repast was served and the happy gathering broke 
up at quite a late hour.

H BROOK ST.,
MILLS,
Largest Costumiers 8c Mantlemen in the World.

From all parts of the Globe ladies do their “shopping by 
post ” with this huge dress and drapery enterprise, it being 
found that after payment of anv postages or duties, the 

ods supplied could not be nearly equalled elsewhere, both 
rds price and quality, and now that the firm is ao 

firmly rooted in the public favour and its patrons зо 
numerous, it can afford to give, and does give, even better 
value than ever."—Canadian Magazint.

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.Mil1НЯ I

в iiШтvholesome
go

4 ORDERS EXECUTED BY RETURN OF POST.
SATISFACTION GIVEN OR MONEY RETURNED.

„ Model 256.
Made in John Noble Cheviot Serge or Costume Coat
ing, consisting of blouse Bodice with
Velvet revers,prêt- фО tily trimmed black
and White, Plain фьііДІ fashionable Skirt 

with one box-pleat. Price com
plete, only £2.56 ; carriage, 
65c. extra. Skirt alone, Ç1.36; 
carriage, 45c. ext is.

i'Wr
; 4 I

; Daring the past week shopping has engrossed (he 
entire attention of the ladies of St John. Th!e 
interest, or perhaps enthusiasm would be a better 
word, will no doubt continue during tbe next couple 
of weeks, until the great feast of Easter has passed.

There Is something so гзаііу fascinating in walk
ing thioneh the principal store», just at this partic
ular season that one cannot express surprise at the 
amount ot time thus exp ended by ladies of leisure.

The daintiest of dress fabrics,cbiflons, ribbons and 
laces are everywhere displayed and so attractive 
are some ot them arranged that even the most 
prudent and economical June bride might be 
tempted Into extravagance.

Of course the most important article ol wearing 
apparel and the one over which the most thought 
ana patience is expended is the new spring hat 
To let Easter Sunday pais without appearing in a 
new head decoration would be to most women a very 
serious state ol affairs.

The bats this season, promise to be as dainty and 
even prettier and more becoming than those of last 
season. A vhit to the d flrrent stores cannot fail 
to please even the most fastidious in the demand for 
pretty headgear.

Next week there will be many openings. Miss 
Bartle announces hers for Thursday and Friday, 
March 28 and 29. Miss Bartle has just returned 
from New York and will as usual carry a full stock 
of the latest New Yoik and Boston styles.

MONCTON.LA/eelc El■! Progress is for sale in Moncton at HatU« 
Tweeûie’s Bookstore and M В Jones Bookstore.

Мав. 10.—Miss Wood, daughter of Senator Wood 
of Sackvllle is visiting at the home of Dr Fergnspn

Mrs H Gordon Perry of Fleet street Is entertain
ing her sister, Mrs E A Redding of Yarmouth.

Miss Logan of Charlottetown Is in town etiying 
at the Brunswick.

Mr and Mrs W Donaid left hero on Thursday 
last for Montmorency, where Mr Donald has ac
cepted a position as engineer.

Mr Francis Mackay and Miss Orlo Gifford both 
of this city were united in marriage on Tuesday 
evening at the baptist parsonage, the Rev R 8 
Crisp officiating. Both are well known end popular 
in the city and are receiving the beet wlihes of 
their hosts of friends.

Mr and Mrs G M Jarvis of Truro were In the 
city during the early part ol the week.

Mr and Mrs R McDonald have been called on to 
monrn the loss of their Infant son, whose death oc
curred on Sunday alter a short illness.

The St. Bernard’s Amateur Dramatic club pre
sented a pleasing little drama at the opera house on 
Monday evening. It was well patronized and quite 
a sum realized for sverv good object; that of ae- 
sisting the poor. Many of our best local singers as
sisted and added materially to the enjoyment ol the 
occasion.

Mr and Mrs Jemei Morrison were quite seriously 
injured in a runaway accident here last week. 
They are both recovering now, however.

Miss Nellie Gallagher has returned from Mem- 
ramcook where she spent a week the guest of her 
friend. Miss Laura McManus.

Mrs Thos Milton left yesterday for Halifax to see 
her son, Robert Cameron, before he leaves for 
South Africa.

Mrs Geo C Ptters is confined to her home 
through illness.

Mr A W Cruise of Sydney, C В Is in the city 
spending a few days.

■<
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I•ick, of Fredericton, neg- 
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m was buried on Sunday 
iinley we« among those 
> last obsequies, 
hae sent letters oi thanks, 
ol sympnthy sent by the 

iderieton City Councils, 
n School Trustees have 
Coll, to fill the position 

leath ot the late D. P.

JOHN NOBLE 
KNOCKABOUT FROCKS в 

FOR GIRLS.

PATTERNS 1
of any desired та- |
terial, and the latest 
Illustrated Fashion *14*“ 
Lists sent Post Free.

SPECIAL
values in Ladies and 
Childrens Costumes,
Jackets, Capes, Under
clothing, Millinery, 
Waterproofs, Dress 
Goods, House linens,
Lace Curtains, and 
General Drapery.

Thoroughly well 
made, m Strong 
Serge, with sa<t 
die top, long full 
sleeves, and pock- 
e s. Lengths in 
iront, and Prices;

49c. 61

■

|*1 Postage 82 cent*.
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«Methodist church Sunday 

, celebrated ils 92nd an- 
iday last. The. services 
interest.
ivernment has decided to 
on pounds for naval con
gest earn ever eproprinted^ 
ty-three now vessels are

1і 42 45 inches.

81.22 81.34 
Postage 46 cents.1There are few people In the world who are not 

curious about the future, and while many would 
have misgivings and would no doubt feel repug
nance at consulting a professional fortune teller, 
•till the amatenr card reader or cup reader Is 
such sought after, and to tbe one endowed with 
the talent of story telling, and making that story 
please and mystify the listener, success is sere to 
come and the lsme of the reader rapidly spreads In 
the immediate locality.

Bnt the reading of the lines of the hand, or palin' 
istry, as the icience is called, has always been 
looked upon as a thing of certainty and there ate 
many firm believers in the oft used expression that 
“your fate lies in your hand".

Women have generally been credited with evinc
ing more cariosity as to the future than men. Bnt 
when it comes to palmistry there seems to be little 
-difference between the representatives of both

This fact has been amply Ulnstrated during the 
past week by the numbers who have called at the 
Clifton house in quest of Major Astral. Society 
ladles, men of sturdy business habits and people of 
almost every calling have crowded into the recep
tion room and patiently waited their call to the 
private Bitting room of the professor. The private 
interviews have as a rule suited the individual il 
beaming countenances and excited conversation are 
any indication of » pleasant frame ol mind.

Readers will oblige by kindly naming this paper when ordering from or writing to :•

JOHN NOBLE, Ltd. 
MANCHESTERnmittee on judiciary in 

y.ireported favorably on 
a maxium penalty tor the 
ing in Maiaaohuietti, 20

BROOK ST. 
MILLS. I ENGLAND.

Spring Painting, etc.Leave Your 
Orders Early for

mt. CHATHAM.
iad another big fire, loss 
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it «apply house of Leem- 
was completely deitroy- 
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Kittson, rector ol the 
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ol Cbriet Church and deen 
Ottawa, in lucteeiiou to 
inder.
case of .’Cobina against 
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;a River Colony, 
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Marco 20.—Miss Bertie Johnson has returned 
from Boston.

Dr. Ellison veterinary surgeon li in town thl, 
week on n prolessionnl visit, and la staying at the 
River View.

Mr James Vanstone and his mother went to 
Bibson last Monday to attend the funeral #1 Mrs* 
David Vanstone who died Sunday morning last.

Masonic hall was filled Irom entrance to stage, 
last Monda у evening to witaeaa the drame. The 
Rebel ot *93*. which wee successfully presented by 
members ot the R C T A society. The society 
orchestra played between the acts and was a pleas
ing feature of the entertainment. The boye pre
pared themeelvee without the assistance of an In
structor, and deserve credit for taking their

At ST. JOHN PAINT STORE,
i58 PRINCESS ST. TEL. 6f>7-

ST. ЯТЯРННУ AND CALAIS.

H. L. Sc J. T. McGowan[Progress is for sale in St. Stephen at the book 
store of O. 8. Wall, T. E. Atcheson and J. Vroom 
k Co., in Calais at О. P. Treat's.]

Mr and Mrs T. A. Hartt and children of St. 
George were here daring the week.

Mrs John F. Grants friends will be pleased te 
hear that she is recoviring from her very serious 
illnese,

Hon. George and Mrs Cnrran have gone to Agu- 
sta, Ma.

The bachelor members of the St Croix whist club, 
entertained tbe clnb In a royal manner on Thursday 
evening last. The entertainment took the form ol a 
dance at the Windsor Hotel. The members were 
delighted with their evening and say that it was the 
pleasants event ol the season.

Brace Belmore of Princeton was in Calais this 
week for a brief stay.

The pleasant dance given by the Trio club in the 
GAR hall on Toesday evnning was well attended.

Collector and Mrs Graham went lo St John this 
week for a short visit.

Miss Lilia Maxwell of Milliown is here paying a 
visit to her aunt, Mis Herbert Beck.

Mr and Mrs Frank Stoop leave this week for 
Boston where they intend residing.

Mr and Mrs Wm Murray are congratulated on 
the birth of a son.

Ernest Graham has been quite ill for several days 
with pneumonia.
■Stephen Payne ol St John was in Calais re
cently the guest of Mrs V A Waterbary.

Miss Cassie McGibbon and Miss Maud Kirk en 
tertained a number oi friends at a drive to the lum
ber camp of Councillor W S Stevens on Saturday 
evening last.

Mrs, I W Leeman and Mrs McDermott are attend 
ing the great millinery openings in New York and 
Boston.

Gertrude, the little daughter of Mr and Mrs S L 
Peabody of Princetown is seriously ill, and grave 
doubts ate felt in regard !j her recoveiy.

Miss Jessie Wall entertained the Harmony club 
one evening last week.

Mrs. F. Robeilsen eas been quite ill this week at 
her homo Trinity rectory.

Miss Winnifred Todd has been quite ill wi.a a 
severe cold since her return from St John.

Rev R L Sloggett and Mrs Sloggett of Houlton

We sell Peint in Srnill Tine, Glaeg, Oil, Turpentine, Whiting, Putty, etc.

WHITE'SІЛ/HI rE’S
For Sale 

by all First=Class 
Dealers ’в 

і n Confectionery.

V СГ
іmThe evening t f March 28th has been selected for 

the appearance of Dr. Diummond of Montreal at 
the Mechanic's Institute. The High School Alumnae 
hfs been instrumental in bringing the learned 
gentleman to the city. Dr. Drummond will give 
several readings from liis “Habitant" and other 
sketches of his own composition. This will be an 
event of much interest to persons of literary tastes 
and in fact it cannot fail to prove instructive and 
pleasant to all who attend.

i'fAMHBR8T.

March 20—Mrs McTavish of Truro is! visiting 
her son, N McTavish, of the Academy staff, and 
Mrs McTavish, Spring street.

Miss McGregor, who has been spending a month 
with her sister, Mrs John McKeen, Cresent; aven
ue, has returned to her home in New Glagow.

Mr C A Beck of Houlton, Maine, is visiting his 
sister, Mrs T в Tapper, Cresent avenue.

Mr Wei more, son oi the late Judge Wetmore of 
Fredericton was In town last week ithe guest of bis 
sister, Mrs Widder, Rupert street.

Mrs William Moore and children left on Tuesday 
en route for California to join her husband, who has 
purchased a business near San <Francisco, where 
they will In future reside. Mrs Moore wm accom
panied by her sister, Miss Myra Chapman.

Mrs Morton, wife of the Rev Dr Morton of Trnro 
spent Sunday in town, a guest of Mr ^and Mrs 
Charles Smith, Havelock street.

Miss Beatrix Fuller has returned from Truro 
where she has been for some weeks.

Rev. Dr. Black and Mrs Black of the city, arriv
ed in town on Saturday night on their return 
from Boston.

Neal B. Steele returned last week from a trip to 
some of the Canadian and American cities. Mrs. 
Steele who accompanied him will remain In Boston 
two weeks longer.

Mrs Hcartz wile of Rev. Dr. Heaitz of Halifax 
is visiting her daughter Mrs Nell T. Campbell, 
Church street.

Caramel Snowflake»
Don’t take inferior goods ; the best do not cost any more 

han inferior goods.The sacred cantata, “David, the Shephard Boy,' 
will be sung In St. David's church on next Tuesday 
evening. The young people of the church have 
been constantly practising for a long time, and as 
they will have assistance from some of our loca1 
talent a smooth and pleasing performance will no 
doubt bo given.

K

1SMOOTH SEWING 
SILK;Mr. F. G. Spencer is at present busv procur

ing theneccssary support to enable him to give tit. 
John's music lovers an opportunity of hearing the 
great Scotch soprano, Miss Jessie MacLachlan* 
Miss MacLachlan snppoited by Mr. Tom Daniel1 
the English basso, has been, since early in January, 
touring the principal American cities. Mr. Spencer 
has engaged the opera house for the evenings of 
April 15th and I6tb, and there is certainly a musical 
treat in store for those who attend.

Zj

v Coftlcelll sewing silk Is twisted on 
auto mart l o machines which stop when a 
break or knot happens In any one of the 
hundred’ strands It Ir twisted with.

It Is therefore perfectly smooth.
Being smooth. IMs strong—free from 

knots or flaws» I
Better than cotton or Unen because It 

lasts longer, goes further, and won*t fade.

Mrs. J. H. Thomson left en Thursday afternoon 
for Clifton Springs, where she purposes remaining 
for a lew weeks. Her daughter Miss Muriel Thom - 
son who tor the past couple ol months, has been 
Visiting friends in Upper Canada, will Join her 
mother at Clifton Springe and at the conclusion of 
their visit there will return home with her.

»

Mr and Mrs Allan Chapman of Dorchester spent 
Sunday in town, guests of the former's brother, Mr 
DIM:» Chapman, Church street.

Mies Gwendoline Maine has returned from a 
month's visit to her brother, Mr. Harold Main at 
St. John.

. 1
*4

Miss Mabel and Miss Mona Thomson,daughters of 
Mr. Robert Thomson accompanied by Miss M. Me-

PARR8BORO.
equiiition of the British 

f state, John Roberts, an 
issenger ot the steamer 
arrived in Halifax.Tuec* 

n Liverpool,was ai rested 
edition on a charge of 
в prisoner was arraigned 
await the receipt of ex- 
om England. His real 
ope. The prisoner has 
ss as a commission mer-

[Progrbbs is for sale at the P&rrsboro Book 
■tore.]

Ma». 20.—On Sunday week the funeral of Mr 
Frsnk Cooke took place from his father's residence 
and was largely attended. About two months ago 
Mr Cooke returned home from the United States 
ill of consumption, and failed rapidly until his

Parrsboro hockey team met and defeated the 
Amherst team in the rink at Springhlll on Monday 
evening. An excursion train leit here for Spring- 
hill at в 80 p ш and a largo number went up to see 
the match.

A St Patrick's social was held at Mr James Day's 
on Tuesday evening. Appropriate readings and 
recitations, with music and refreshments made a 
pleasant evening. Fonds obtained were for the 
benefit of St James’ church,

Mrs Charles Huggins of Halifax, is paying a visit 
to her parents,

Mr and Mrs B L Tucker's household is increased 
by the arrival of a little daughter.

Miss Laura Hall and Miss Minnie Cove have 
been the gneats of Mrs Hayes for a few days.

The schools, Wbi6h hare all been closed 
count ol the epidemic of scarletlna, were re-opened 
on Monday. Owing to there being a case at the 
rectory, Rev Chae Cummings of Port Grevtile took 
the service In St George's church on Sunday.

Mr J G McCurdy's friends were glad to see him 
in town last week.

r
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>-Fry’s
Cocoa
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rn, featherweight cham- 
is matched to fight Oscar 
the Twentieth Century 
n Francisco on April 80, 

Sunday that it is his 
ill comei 
coast. He prefers Frank 
»r Tom Haggerty, the 
lion, jnst as soon as 
bout with Gardner has 
в says he is willing to 
mnds in weight in order 
with any ol the fighters

Л Wben You Wantis absolutely pure Cocoa in its 
most concentrated form. It is very rich, healthful, nour
ishing. It is economical to 
strength. It dissolves easily. It has taken medals every
where because of its superior excellence. A quarter pound 
tin of it costs but 25 cts, and, makes fifty cups.

Bold by hading dealert everywhere.,

a Real Tonic < 
ask for

(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.
Gagbtown, Sept. 2i, 1899.

ST. AGUSTINE !be oause of il в greatuse
in as he

E. G. Scovil,—
“Having used both we think the St. Aonetisws 

preferable to Vin Mariani as a_lonic, ** ®
_____' John C. Clowes

1.. \ OsOfwIlM HoM, J
E.C. SCOVILIo—-Л5!5м«ж*«.|в2 Union Street»on P.*e light.]
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were here lor » short time last we»k. They were 
enroute to Boston and were passengers on Satur
day evenings boat tor that city.

Mr and Mrs J McSal ua are paying a visit to 
friends in Boston.

Mrs L Bent and Miss Kva Beat were passengers 
on last Saturday's bn; to B os ton, where they 
will remain fora few weeks.

Miss Lizz.e Parker and Miss Ida Moulton also 
left on the same day for s short vacation at the 
Hub.

Mrs John C Bowman is spending some time with 
relatives in different parts of Massac hnsetts.

THB S. CARSLEY С«3я -

1TED. <
Notre Dime Street. Itontreel’e Greatest Store. March, 1901.

DON’T FAIL TO WRITE
FOR

Spring and Summer Catalogue
False Croup .

This is a firm of Uryngitit, occurring in young 
children, which is accompanied by a spasmodic 
drawing together of |tbe vocal cords, occasioning 
more or less difficulty in brea king. It is usually 
called simple croup by huh mothers and doctors, 
but it is a much less serious aflictlon than true

True croup is au infl anation, usually diphtheritic 
with a u embranous exudation filling u p the larynx 
whereas false croup is spasmodic an d of short dur
ation.

False croup may begin suddenly and withou* 
warning, but usually the child has a cold for a day 
or two before the croupy symptoms appea r. The 
attack comes on during sleep and the little patient 
Is awakened by the urgent need for breath.'

Sometimes there is difficulty only in respiration; 
in other cases an eflort is required to force the air 
out as well as to draw It И.

Accompanying the difficulty in breathing is a 
short, ineffectual cough of a harsh, metallic char
acter. There is usually more or less fsre r, some, 
times a very high one, and the pulse is rapid and 
hard. The child seems to be in imminent danger 
of suffocation—and sometimes actually is—but 
generally the spasm of ths larynx relaxes after a 
while and the child falls asleep. In many cases the 
attack, if it has been severe, terminates with a fit of 
vomiting or coughing up of a large quantity of

A second attack may occur the same night or 
the next night, or there may be no subs equent 
seizures.

The following morning the child is gene rally In 
his usual health, except for a Blight hoarseness and 
a spasmodic, metallic cough, or there may be a 
little difficulty in breathing for a day or two.

Although the symptoms of a sharp attack of 
spasmodic. croup are often terrifying, it seldom 
ends fatally in a previously healthy child. Con' 
vulsions or unconsciousness may follow a severe 
attack in a delicate child.

Relief may be obtained by applying to the throat 
a cloth wrung out of hot water. The inh elation of 
steam rising from a vessel of hot water in w hich a 
teaspoonful of compound tincture of benzoin had 
been dropped will sometimes break up a spasm. 
In severe cases the child may be made to vom it by 
giving h m warm salt water, or by tickling the 
bsckiof the threat with a feather.

It is not always easy to distinguish between true 
and false croup, and It is safer to call a physician in 
every case.

ta» JUST PUBLISHED.-^
Containing 280 pages descriptive matter fully Illustrated. Sent to Any Ad- 

dress in Canada POST FREE.

By our perfected system of shopping by 
mail we bring to the very threshold of our 
out-of-town friends the same advantages and 
facilities that they would have by going 
through onr store. Oar trained and skilled 
shoppers attend to their every want, using a 

ІМАМ оаге апс* displaying an interest that assures ' 
,Гм\І L prompt, reliable and accurate service, and a 

satisfaction that cannot be excelled.

У)£*S
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Hdr Thousands upon Thousands of Fsmllee
NOW DO ALL THEIR SHOPPING BY MAIL

That • tew yean ego never thought ol inch s thing—they find it рву»—why 
Jnit «end ni • trial order, you'll ioon learn how aimple end economical 
your «hopping by mail.

not yon t 
it i« to de

SEND A TRIAL ORDER AND YOU'LL BE CONVINCED.
THE S. CARSLEY C^n,TED

1765 to 1783 Notre Dame {Street, i84 to lp4 St James Street, Montreal»

A NOTICE. J
OF THE

HIGHEST GRADE.
) THE QUESTION
I WILL IT WEAR ?
' NEED NEVERBE ASKED 
l|F YOUR GOODS BEAR THE

SâÉS

і

APPLICATION will be made to Legislature at 
its next session for the passing of an act to incor
porate s company by the name of THB COTIAGB 
CITY PARK, Limited, for the purpose ol acquir
ing, owning and managing Real Estate, and im
proving the same, and the erection of cottages and 
other buildings thereon, with power to lease, mort
gage or sell the same, and with each other power* 
as may be incident thereto.

fct. John, N. ВJan. 14th, 1901.

54[»j

Я1
AS THIS IN ITSELF^S 

^GUARANTEES THE QUALITY.

BESURE THE PREFIX n
)ls st^mpS ™ ever* arT|CI,E
' THESE GOODS HAVE

Stood The TestA King on the Congo.
Mr. Holman Bentley's book, “Pioneering on the 

Congo," gives an sensing account of the first at
tempts ol the missionaries to propitiate a grim old 
negro king, to whom the idea of Christianity was

He sat in state, and was a due regard for his 
dignity ss a monarch, looked with indifference at 
the presents displayed before him. His slaves and 
soldiers shouted with delight as cloths, beads, and 
so forth, were spread upon the groan 
not until a r’oekwork mouse was shown that the 
king himself was moved to am lies. A negro figure 
which danced when wound up, d-ove him into 
shouts of delighted laughter.

He gave the missionaries a sight for their house, 
but paid no attention to their teachings, regarding 
them simply as strange folk, the makers of magical 
wonderful tors.

After several months it chanced, during a famine 
that a poor little alave boy was cast ont to starve* 
by a brutal master. One of the missionaries brongh 
him home, and fed and nursed him. But after seven 
weeks of care and kindness the outcast died, and 
was buried by the missionaries with every token of 
respect and honor.

Then the old king made a speech in public, de
claring that this kindness to a poor slave child, tor 
whom nobody cared, had Impressed him more than 
all the gifts or sermons of the strangers.

‘This man nursed poor Tempe, and helped him,* 
the king said, ‘and when he died burled him as if he 
had been his uncle, in a lot of warm cloths, апд 
fenced In his grave. I know of It all. There is some
thing in it that is wonderful. I cannot understand

HALF A CENTURY.
SOLD BY FIRST CLASS DEALERS.

FAT REDUCTION.
Mrs, M Dumar studied the reduction of human 

fat tor over 20 years, with the greatest specialists in 
Europe and America. Over 10,000 grateful patients 
attest her successes. Her treatment is not "Bant
ing," nor starvation diet. She protests against the 
"Free Trial Treatment" Fraud, so often advertis
ed. Her’s is no "Monthly Payment" scheme Mrs. 
Dumar*s treatment I» endorsed by the Colleges of 
Physicians and by “The United States Health Re
port" Her total charge is $1, which pays for pre
scription, for medicine sold in all first class drug 
stores, full instructions as to the treatment, and 
everything necessary to reduce one pound or more 
a day. No extra charges. No wrinkles and no in
jury to health.

d ; bat it wae

FROM NBWSPAPRR EDITORIALS.’
The patients of Mrs. Dumar are legion, and all of 

them are her friends.—Weekly Tribune and Star.
Twenty odd years she has spent In serving her 

sbter-suflerers and all have benefitted by her treat
ment—Family Physician Magasine, N. Y.

For many years this successful specialist has 
been curing excessive fat, and we (acknowledged 
to be the highest American authority on all matters 
pertaining to health, sanitation and hygiene) feel 
authorized to recommend this "•eatment.—United 
States Health Report.

If you find this treatment not based on 
sense, and find it doesn't work, she will send your 
$1 back. If you question the value of this treat
ment, ask any proprietor of a first class newspaper. 
They all know Mrs. Dumar and what she has dor 
She has not published a testimonial in years, 
does not need to. Her work is too well k down.

If you are Interested in reducing flesh and believe 
that a sure, guaranteed reduction (ss promised 

is worth $1 to you, mall that sum in bill, 
stamps or Money 0*der to 

MRS. M. DUMAR, 16 West 28th 8*. New York.

common

She

it.'
Men may be impressed by the ceremonies, the 

sermons and the arguments of different sects, bat it 
is when the teacher holds ont hie hands in broth 
ly love to the Door and outcast that they see 
Christ Who speaks through him.

the
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A Perfection ts sIPerfect

Home
Dye.

1ï Tooth 5Ї

Powder. II
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:_ For Sale at all Druggists, g
--------------------------Maypole Soap 

Dyes, which are made in 
England, yield an absolute
ly even color—they are very 
brilliant — absolutely fade
less—they dye to any shade.

They wash and dye at 
one operation silks, satins, 
cottons, woolens, etc., with - 
out mess or trouble. Diug- 
gists, grocers and depart
ment stores sell Maypole 
Soap—10 cents for any color, 
(15 cents for black.)

•1

NOTICE.
NOTICEis herebygiventhat an^application^wP

since\t Us next eeeeioa, for an Act^to amend the 
law relating to Hard Laoer Sentences in G ‘la, for 

purpose of the uetter enforcement of inch sen
e'1 in the Gaol of the Coe Uy of the City and 
inty ol Saint John.
Dated the 17th day of January A. D. 1901.

By order
GEORGE R.V7NCFNT,

Secret • j. 1 w a tf

tie
ten
Con

flaypole
Soap.

BRANDIES!
Landing ex “Corean.”

100 Cs. VrillandXXX 
100 « Tobitt A Co.
100 " Moral, Frerea.

10 Octaves «
For sale low In bond or duty paid.

Quarts 
or PintsIf you сопЧ get them, 

send to the wholesale depot. 
Place Royale, Montreal

THOS, L, BOURKB
86 WATER STREET.
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Smith Раєм WEAK

WOMEN2-

fir* Are made strong 
by the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. It 
regulates the 
periods, dfies 
weakening drains, 

1 heals inflamma
tion and ulceration 
and cures female 
weakness.

Sick women are 
invited to consult 
Doctor Pierce, by 
letter, free. All 
womanly confi
dence held in 

ЇД sacred secrecy 
and guarded by 
strict professional 

\ privacy. Write 
X without fear and 

without fee to 
-df*Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
== Buffalo, N. Y.

« і had been a great
\-----• sufferer from female
ШН weakness,” writes 

Mrs. M. B. Wallace, 
of Muenster, Cooke 
Co., Texas. */ tried 

іv doctors and none 
did me any good. I 
suffered six years, but
I followed your 
advice, and took eight 
bottles of * Favorite 

cription,* and 
four of tne ‘Golden 
Medical Discovery,* I 
now feel like a new

>2

BALI, AX ЯОТЯЯ.

Рвоежжвеі. tor eslel. Hstiisx by the eweboy. 
.id at the following news staid, and cent ee.
deni» * Co.................................Berringt'netieet
Olivvoas 8мігж,.....Сог.Єеот*е * вга тШеВВ
Causa New. Co..............................Hallway Depot
». В. Пгаш..............................Bronawid. meet
». W. tall...................................Dartmouth N. 8t
Queer Booletore .................................109 Hollis Rt
lira. DeFroytae............................. lilBrnnawtch St

»

Mar 20.—On Tuesdty of last week Mrs Wesley 
Smith gave a very pl-aiant 'At Home* at her 
residence, Gottingen 8t.

Mrs T A Cosmsn is receiving her friends on 
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week at 88 Sack- 
vllle Street.

The concert held in 8t. Mary's Hall on Monday 
evening under the auspices of St. Mary's 
Dramatic class was a decided success. Many in
teresting specialities were introduced and the af
fair was in every wav enjoyable.

On Friday of last week, Mrs. McRse also gave 
a very pleasant and moat enjoyable reception to a 
large number of friends, at her reeldence Spring 
Garden road.

Mrs David McPherson gave a large *at home' 
at her residence on Monday afternoon. Over 260 
Invitations had been given.

Mrs Wilkinson, wife of Col, Wilkinson of Hali
fax and Miss Harvey are visiting in Kenlville.

Mr and Mrs Joseph Wood entertained a number 
ol young people at their home on Monday evening. 
A pleasant lime was spent with music and games.

Mrs Charles and Miss Kathleeen Smith have re
turned to their home in Kentville, after a short 
bat pleasant stay in the city.

Mrs J В Bennett has returned from Windsor 
where she has been visiting for the past month.

The Irish concert in the Orphens Hall on Friday 
evening last was well patronized and thoroughly 
appreciated. A very interesting program was car
ried ont, the best of onr local talent assisting.

£he North End Whist Club met last week at the 
residence of Mr and Mrs Cfaas Johnson, Kaye St. 
A very pleasant evening was spent. The club has 
furnished much amusements lor its members during 
the past season.

Lady Tapper, wife of Sir Hnbbert Tapper has 
been here for the past week. She will leave In a 
lew days lor Montreal.

Mr George Mitchell, M. P. gave a delightful 
dinner to a number o! his friends on Tuesday even
ing of this week.

At a recital given at the Conservative ol Music 
last Tuesday evening. Miss Jean Moody made her 
debut as a pianist, ghe was well received and her 
eveiy number liberally applauded. Several other 
pupils assisted and helped to render the occasion 
an enjoyable one.

Dr Drummond is to give one of bis famous dia
lect readings here on Friday evening, і Persons of 
literary instincts are looking forward to the occa
sion with pleasure, which promises to be most 
pleasant and instructive.

Miss Edith Little, St John, is visiting Mrs C C 
Blackadar, 227 Pleasant street.

Mrs D McPherson has leaned at home Invitations 
for Friday afternoon at her residence, Campbell 
Road, from 4.80 to 7 o'clock.

The Misses Robertson, daughters of Mr Wm Rob 
ertson, and Miss Stairs, sister of Capt H В Stairs, 
leave on a trip to Boston tomorrow, via Yarmouth

relief.at last I

<*er
f pres

inediffeighteen poun

Doctor Pierce’s 
і Pleasant Pellets 
[cure biliousness 
and sick head
ache. They do 
not create the pill 
habit_____________

home, Mr. Alex Frame's, Shubenscadle, nursing 
her aunt in her illness.

Rev. Joel Mader, Sbubenacsdie has gone to 
Jamaica. He will be absent six weeks enjoying » 
rest and the bslmy sir of a tropical climate.

Mrs. Gates, Middleton, and little daughter were 
in town last week the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Gates. 
They left on Thursday to visit Truro.

Mr. W M Russell, son of J A Russel, who was 
an the stsfl ol tbe Bank of Montreal at Kingston 
his been '.rsneierred to the branch of that bank at 
Deseranto, Got.

Mr. and Mrs. Chae. De W. Smith were last week 
entertaining Mr. Nat Llttler of Halifax.

Latent styles of Wedding invitations and 
announcements printed in any quantities 
and at moderate prices. Will be sent to any 
address.

Progress Job Print.

KENTVILLE.

Mar. 20.—Mrs C F Rockwell is paying a visit to 
Windsor.

Miss Hennigar of Canning was the guest lsst week 
of Mrs G W Woodworth.

Mrs J C Starr has returned home from a brief 
visit in Bridgewater.

Arthur Blanchard who has been attending the 
military school in Toronto came home last week.

Mrs John Millar of Canning was in town a few 
days lait week.

Mrs WilkLson and Miss Harvey of Halifax, are 
spending the week in town. Miss Harvey is the 
guest of her brother, W C Harvey of the Union 
bank.

Mr Frank Chipman who has been attending Dal- 
houaie law school, returned haine on Saturday.

Miss Banks a former teacher in the Academy' 
spent last week in town, the guest of Mrs Carroll.

Invitations are out for the celebration ol Mr and 
Mrs Charles F Masters' golden wedding to be held 
on Monday March 18. It Is expected that a large 
Lumber of guest will be present.

An event of unusual interest to the people In 
Kentville took place last Monday. It being the 
golden wedding anniversary of Mr and Mrs Char
les A Masters of this town. On March 17, 1861, 
they were married, at Wilmot, by the Rev Iagram 
BUI, at the home of the bride. Mrs Masters waa 
then Miss Charlotte В Morse, daughter of Beulah 
Morse, Esq. of Wilmot, Annapolis Co. The newly 
married couple at once came to Kentville, where 
they settled, on the same place where they now live 
and have resided there ever since. They are one 
of the oldest families in the town or in the country. 
Friends and relations by invitation were received 
during the afternoon and evening, from 2 to 4, and 
from 7 to 10 o'clock. In the afternoon the more 
elderly people paid their respects to the bride and 
groom, who had thus revived the relation of 60 
years ago, and sat in state, as they did then, to re
ceive the congratulations of those who were glad to 
give them.

In the evening the house was thronged with the 
representative people of Kentville, as well as by 
relatives and friends from Port Williams, Corn
wallis, Boston, Truro and other places, also tele
grams from many localities, from tke States, Syd
ney. C B, etc., were received daring the day, con
veying kind wishes and regrets. Mr and Mrs Mas
ters received many gilts appropriate of the occaa-

8 8.
The many friends of Mr John Glassbrook wiU be 

glad to learn the operation which he underwent at 
the hospital, was a success and good hopes of 
speedy recovery are held.

Miss Beckwith, Mr MadlU, Rev Mr Mader, were 
passengers by Beta for West Indies.

Mrs (Hon) D McPherson was at home to her 
friends on Friday afternoon last.

Mrs Dr) Dickey ol Charlottetown is in the city 
visiting her parents, Dr and Mrs Frenaman.

Mr and Mrs L Wurzburg ol London have arrived 
in the city. They are guests at the Halifax.

WINDSOR.

Mtn 20.—Mrs Arthur Wood ill, Halifax, former 
ly of Windsor arrived here last week and will re
main for a time the guest of Miss Annie E Robin
son.

Mr Dick Willets, son of Rev Dr Wlllets,Preeident 
of King's college, Windsor, who has been attend
ing Military college, Kingston, has been appointed 
to a lieutenancy in Baden Powell's constabulary.

Mr George MacOallnm has gone to New York to 
visit his brother Lawrence, of that city for a few 
weeks. He was accompanied as far as Boston by his 
sister Miss Grace MacCallnsn, who will remain 
there for a short time and then go to Shelburne to 
visit bar sister Mrs T H White.

The mr.rriage of Misa Madeline Black second 
daughter ol Dr and Mrs J В Black, Windsor to 
Rev T Davies, В A curate at Truro, and son ol 
Rev В Davies ol Beaforth Halifax, Co. will taka 
place on Wednesday, April 17. Miss Black is oae 
of Windsor's very popular young ladies and Mr 
Davies is well known In ton a having made many 
friends while attending King's coUege.

Miss Annie Bigoey has been in Parrs boro visit
ing her sister, Mrs Jeflsrs.

Miss Dorothy Smith was in Hal-'ax last week.
Miss Elsie McHefley of Shubenscadle, left recent

ly for Denver, Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs. F W Ds kin have returned to Wey

mouth.
Mr. D Murphy and sister Miss Ethel of Maitland 

are guests In Truro With the Misses Murray.
Miss Edna Stirling has returaed home from Ber

wick and WoMville where she has been visit ng 
friends.

Mr. Harley Dodge has returned to Sydney to re. 
tame his duties In the Commercial bank in that 
town.

рім Ethel Shand is now visiting with friends in 
Boston and vicinity and will remain there till аїлг 
Easter.

Mrs Clarence Dimock visited Mrs. Owen in 
Annapolis for a few days last weak and Is now 
visiting friends In New York.

Mrs. David Crowe, Onslow, Is visiting her old

WOLFTILLB.

Mrr. 19.—Mrs W J Higgins entertained a few 
,-lends on Wednesday evening.

Miss Morse who has been visiting at Dr Bowles' 
has removed to Greenwich, where she will stay 
with her brother.

Mrs Irene Elder Morton of Wilmot, is in Well- 
ville, the guest ol Mrs IВ Oakes.

Mrs D H Eaton ol Kentville, has been the gue t 
of Mrs В O Davidson this week.

Miss / lice Craig is visiting her sister, Mrs C A 
Patriquin.

YARMOUTH.

Mai. 20.—A masquerade carnival was held in the 
гігЧ on Friday evening last. Some of the costumes 
worn by the skaters were pretty and strikingly or
iginal. A good time was enjoyed by all In attend.

Miss Ethel Rsyrum is paying a visit to friends In 
Watertown, Conn.

Mr N 8 Trefry has returned to Boston after a 
pleasant visit to friends here In town,

Misa Hannah Butler has gone to pay a visit to 
friends at Boston.

Misa Alice Carey Is also spending a short vacs 
tien at the Hub.

Misses Robertson and Mise Stairs of Halifax

TO CURB A COLDilM OHM DAY 
Taka Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
пдадажж,'""- “c
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Scribner’s
FOR 1900
о( INCLUDES)»

J. М. BARRIE'S “ Tonunyland 
Grixel” (serial).

THEODORE ROOSEVELTS 
“Oliver Cromwell” (serial). •

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS’S 
fiction and special articles.

HENRY NORMAN’S The B-»i. 
of To-day.

Articles by WALTER A WY. 
KOFF, author of “The Workers”.

SHORT STORIES by
Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompson, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

SPECIAL ARTICLES
The Paria Exposition.

FREDBRI IRLAND’S article a 
on sport and exploration.

“ HARVARD FIFTY 
YEARS AGO,” by Sena
tor Hoar.

NOTABLE ASTFEATURES 
THE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
TIONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artists.

Palis de (Mannes,
by JOHN LAFARGE, illus

trations in color.

Special illustrative schemes (in 
color and in black and white) by 
WALTER APPLETON CLARK, 
В. C. PEIXETTO, HENRY Mo- 
OARTBR, DWIGHT L. BLMBN- 
DORF and others.

Illustrated Prosoectus 
sent free to any address.
CHARLES SCRIBNER S SONS,

Publishers, New York.
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Mar. 19.—Mias I 

Мім James.
Mias Annie Long 

duties at elemental 
Mr B D Nelly lei 

New Brunswick.
Miss Minerva Hi 

Mrs В M Williami 
Misa Bertha Cai 

week, the geest of 1 
Mr J Howe Cox 1 

his uncle J L Cox, 
On Friday evenia 

gave Mr and Mrs H 
there new home in 1 
served, and many t 
left behind. Mr Cl 
sc hr Swanhilda tor 1

At

Мав. 19—Mr Ch» 
Mrs Bradford has 

panied by her brothi 
Mrs Clarence Dim 

of Mrs J M Owen la 
Bev Geo В Harris 

last week.
The Annapolis Bai 

ket social In the Act 
dav evening. The a 
fully and was quite a 
motera.

Mrs Merkle of Dig 
last week.

Mr Colin Locke 
Bradford for a few da 
for New York.

Miss Christina Leal 
man,

WE

Mar. 19.-Miss Cm 
cron of New Glasgow 
Miss Bessie Cum min і 

Miss Susie Betllie < 
tbe guest of Miss Iasi 

Mrs Вввкіпе of Pic 
slater Mrs Edward G 

Mrs C Bert Fraser < 
ing with her Bister Mi 

Mrs D. Gain McKi 
Kinnon has returned 1 
visit to her mother am

Latest styles of 1 
announcements p 
and at moderate p 
addrtes.

I
WOO

March 20.—Mr. and 
ville were here tor a si 

Miss Katie Curry an 
buryport, Mass., last w 
ently reside.

Charles Wright is ' 
mother is nursing him.

F C Denison, U. 8. C 
from Washington wher 
ceremonies of Preaiden 

Mr. and Mrs. GAB; 
in town for a few days :

Miss Nan Gnsham 
pleasant visit to Frede 

Mrs W Frank Thornt 
of Hartford were in tow 
the week.

Mr. A Kelly of Boetoi 
Mr. and Mrs. M Kelly.

Mr. W E Mnllin ol St 
wife paid a visit here lai 

A parlor concert is to 
Mr F В CarviU on Mom 
mission fee will be char 
go to a very worthy obj< 

Mrs G В Manser la 
Providence, В I.

Mias Bertie McCain 01 
her Iriend, Mias Violet ’ 

Miss M E Burtt has n 
visit to friends at Centre 

Misa Ada K Boyer hai 
she will visit Mrs Charle

ST, o,

March 19.—The fnnei 
place from her late hon 
The services were condi 
Mrs. McDongal has be 
years she leaves a hush» 
her loss.

Miss Josephine MacVl 
the Upper Falls,

The friends of Mr Will 
ed to bet- he baa obtainei 

At a recent meeting of 
Mr. Lavers was sletLai 
O'Brien vice president at 

The many friends of 
William Coutts are sorry 
illness their condition an 
much anxiety.

Mr. Walter Lynott of 
mother.

Mrs. Urania Hibbard, 
Miss Fannie Gillie are et 
fined to their home throng 

The sad pc-1 of the dee 
mor waa received here < 
GUlmor was Misa Bertie Ta 
•The sorrowing husband Is 1 
•with his three little chlldri

I

CAMPS Я

March 19—Mrs McDouj 
terday mo.olng to visit hei 

Miss B Mutila to vtoltlui 
castle.

Miss M Bichard who hi 
•months in Fredericton rati 
morning. t 

Mrs Percy laker. Mats; 
-her of friands last Tuesday
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lTe «uchre. The nanlnc ni delightful and а теїт 
t I Pleasant evening і neat.
І I Tea MlaaeaMtaea' ol Bathniat ware la St John 
І I last weak.

I — l*a Mary LeBlanc ol Carle Ion, la ▼ aldag Mrs 
I Joe Beaehamplor a lew daya.

I I M,ee M Richards who haa been spending a few 
t I aaontha in Fredericton, returned toaae Wedaeeday 

I morning.
r 0 . I Mise Heederson, who haa been .‘tending the 
^ I J millinery openings la Montreal haa retained heme.

Ш MWGABTLM.

USE THE GENUINE In three daya, core ring 81 miles the lint day 81 the 
second and 88 the third. The route was oyer rough 
mountain ronde, in wane places 8,000 leet shore the 
sea level. All the horses were bred in Chill.

Decidedly the Reverse.
Uncle W ellMgton do Bergh, a retired 

English merchant, who occasionally 
to visit his relatives in this country, was 
an enthusiastic bicyclist, notwithstanding 
bis age, which was over seventy.

His other passion wss a fondness lor 
Walker’s Diction sty. which, he maintained, 
was superior to ell others, of whatever 
date, and he 

‘Tour uncle,’ said a caller one day, 
•appears to be a walking cyclopedia.’

‘On the contrary,’ responded one of 
llncle Wellington’s American nieces, ‘he’s 
a cycling Walkerpedia.’

Lore's Saorlflce.
The following which, we are sure, is an 

exceptional case, is narrated of a certain 
Mr. and Mrs. Cabifl’s education in the 
art of cookery had been somewhat neglect
ed, but she did her best, and her husband 
struggled manfully and uncomplainfully 
with the tough streaks and sour bread she 
set before him day alter day.

One morning, about three years alter 
their wedding, she said to him.

•Oliver, you don’t lov>|your wile as you 
did once P

‘Why do you say that P’ he aiksd in 
surprise.

‘Because you don’t eat the things I cook 
any more.’

•Phillida,’rejoined Oliver, with all the 
earnestness he could command, ‘I love you 
as loudly as ever, but my digestion is 
ruined I’

The Mutual Life 
insurance Company

OF NEW YORKi

MURRAY&LÀNMÀNS
ilrJfifcwi

A
,-<^p,VeRSAL pe.^E

HANDKERCHIEF 
і TOILET & BATH
I REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

Mat. 18 — Mrs D. Cbeeman of Chatham, wss In 
tows recently.

MrsChss Cell entertained a number of young 
people at the Waverly last Friday evening in honor 
of her guest, Mlsi Btter, previous to her departure 
tor her home.

RevJ. D Murray of Bed Bank was in town last 
week.

Miss Btter who has been visiting her friends here 
for some time returned to her home at Shnbenaca-

i
V і RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.

d to know it by henrt.

STATEMENT FOB THE УЕАП ENDING AUGUST II, 1900.

$ 68,890,077 81 
88,697,480 68 

304,844,637 62 
261,711,988 61 
60,132,648 91 

1,062,(66,211 84 
- 4,874,636 86

J. A. JOHNSON 111 111 enfflmin v doi V , Provinces and Newfoundland
ROBERT MARSHALL, Cashier and Agent, St, John, N. B.
If. IfoDADE, Agent, St. John, N. B.
C. E. SCAMMELL, Agent, St. John, N. B.

жжіпвжтожм.

Mar. 18.—Miss Fannie Smith of Digby, is visiting
Miss James.

Miss Annie Long ley has returned to her school I dIf* N* 8. on Satnrday. 
duties at Clementsport.

Mr B D Nelly left last week for a business trip in I were ** 8t John last week.
New Bnoswkk. I Mr H. Lsmont of Douglastown. N. B, was the

Mlm Minerva Hall of Middleton, is the guest of ***** ol Mr and Mrs ▲ lexander McLennan, Camp- 
Mrs B M Williams. I betton on Sunday en route home from Quebec.

Miss Bertha Cann of Yarmouth was here last I Mr C В Fish, MPP, who wss obliged onsc- 
week, the geest of Mrs H W Сам. I coont of illness to return to hie home here hss re-

Mr J Howe Cox of Cambridge, was the guest ol | l*raed *° Fredericton on Friday last, 
his uncle J L Cox, Esq, early In the week.

On Friday evening, Mar 8, a number of friends 
geve Mr and Mrs Henry Chute a surprise party at I The mod®l schoolboy is to be looked for In China,
there new home In Hampton. Befreehmerts were I hand и d college boys, ell bound for Queen's
served, and many tangible proofs of regard were I Colle*e* Hongkong, and not ose of them Indulging 
left behind. Mr Chute left on Monday to join the I to boisterous laughter or even letting oil his super
set» 8 wanhilda for Boston. I flaou> spirits by a run or a leap. Is a sight to be

witnessed any dsy in that Butera city.
A correspondent of the Captain stood inono of

Has. 19—Mr Chas G God*,, ,», haro rocantty. I
Mra Bradford baa returned from Windsor accam- I hnrry. but walked ..datai, .Lg'with th'.ïr

under their arms. The utmost exhibition of youth
ful feeling wss a reserved smile which lighted up 
the fsce of a boy here and there, as he listened to 
the conversation of his companions 

Boisterous behavior would have been considered 
by these Chinese lads as undignified and quite con
trary to all ideas of schoolboy good form. The 
more sedate a Chinese boy is in hie behavior, the 
more he conducts himself like a Utile old man, the 
more aristocratic he is considered by bis school- 
fallows, and the more praise he receives from his 
schoolmutere and bis parente.

In America and England parents and ions do not 
invariably agree as to what virtues are4to be admired 
in a schoolboy, Io Chlnathey always do. Strange 
as it may seem, Chinese youths go to school with 
the sole ides of acquiring knowledge. Hence the 
■tolid, determined faces of those eleven hundred 
boys ss they entered Queen's College.

Mar. 19.- Mise Cummiug and Miss Ethel Cam- I There was little variety in the color and cut of 
cron of New Glasgow, were here recently guests of l^eir dree>* They wore no hats. Some had brnsh- 
Mlas Bessie Gumming. I ed their hair straight back Into their long ques*

Mils Susie BaUlie of Pictou was in town recently othere had * Mn*e °* »tiff bristles dividing the 
the guest of Miss Isabel! Gumming. I UD,b»ven territory of their heads. All carried fans.

Mrs Baskina of Pictou is here the guest of her I In **e ***e *K>ye T ir*ed ,rom nine to twenty three 
sister Mrs Bdward Graham. and many o1 them had family cares In the sh.pe of

Mrs C Bert Fraser of Sydney, C. B., is here stay- a wUe “d children at home. Every year, however 
ing with her Miter Mrs W. C. Stewart. I eeee * dccresee in the proportion of married echool-

Mrs D. Gunn McKay, daughter of Mrs. L. Me- r07*'and the age becomes less each year,
Kinnon has returned to Lethbridge after a pleasant I Io 016 eirly hi,torT oithe «chool, boys of all ages 
visit to her mother and sister here. I were *° f°nnd i° *li tod it was not an unheard of

thing for father and son to be running a close race

Income,
Disbursements, - 
Assets, • a 
Policy Reserves,
Guarantee Fund or Surplus, 
Insurance and Annuities inâForce, 
Loans on Policies Duringjthe Year,

Hon J. H. Вnrchill, Mrs andlhe Misses Bnrchill

Chinese Schoolboy.

ANNAPOLIS.

PaBied by her brother, Colin Locke.
Mrs Clarence Dimock of Windsor was the guest 

of Mrs J M Owen last week,
Rev Geo В Harris of Weymouth, was in town 

last week.
The Annapolis Band held a most enjoyable bas

ket social in the Academy of Music Hall on Mon
day evening. The affair passed off most success
fully and was quite an .encouragement for the pro
moters.

Mrs Merkle of Digby was a .guest at the Rectory 
last week.

Mr Colin Locke wai visiting his sister, Mrs 
Bradford for a few days this week be fore 1 leaving 
for New York.

Miss Christina Leslie is visiting Mrs Frank Whit 
man,

A
A

Job 
Printing.

WESTVILLU.

• • •
і/

1
A Delicious Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State

ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving in this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

Tubbing
and then refreshing sleep—there 
is nothing better for any baby. 
Always use the “ Albert "

Latest tty let of Wedding invitation» and I f°r ^ flrel pr,ze* 
announcements printed in any quantiti 
and a* moderate prices. Will be sent to any 
addrtes.

THIS OB or TAL vm.

Іоте la the flower ol life, and yet aome people 
are .0 enreaiooable aa to expect it to outlive the 
•«•on allotted to hloatoDl.

P
Progme Job Print.

• BABY’S OWN 4
SOAP I

T
| and your child will have a fine ♦
! complexion and never be troubled ♦

« * with akin diseases.
< * The National Council of Wo- « > і ■, 
і , men of Canada have recommend- * ' I 
« ► ed it as very suitable for nursery 1 ! II

The Albeit Toilet Soap Co., ; IZe
MONTREAL, ; IE

♦ *a*arsof Uncelebrated Albert Toilet 8оара. і ’
♦накМФФмжтжа»»» !

WOODSTOCK.
Міксн SO.—Mr. and Mra. A В Gainai of Florence I one remedy fofYu Ш» t^whlcMlMhU

entiy reside. 22Sm»X*A?*' h°wevej1' to Quinine Wine, when
Charlee Wright і. тегу Ш o, pn.n«an.a. HU

mother is nursing him. jndicione use, the frailest systems are led into con-
F C Denuon, U. 8. Coninl retainedlaat Satnrday Qaîtin“exelfu which

ftom Waehlngton where he witnaeied the tn.ngnral relieve» the drooping iplrite wtth whim“
ceremonies of President McKinley. I chronic state of morbid despondency and lack of

Mr. and Mra. Є A B-M.ll ol Honlton. M„. war, | tt. ShSffiBS
the lcUo? «' blood. whS

КадаагйГй? Ж-ИІ?
digestive organs, which naturally demand increased 

і Lvmï^îTf TnS* i™ProTed *PPCtite, Northrop A 
Mr. ▲ Kelly of Boston is here visiting his parents snperior Quinine Wine a? the^uraal^rate mŸ 
Ir. and Mrs. M Kelly. I geuged by the opinion of scientists' this wine ai
Mr. W E Mnllln ol St John accompanied hr hi. АП^гпмиЛм'и S[riectlon °“пУ tb« market, 

wit. paid. eUit here lut week. —unit
A parlor concert litobe held at the realdence of I "«man haa no moral conception ol

Mr Г В СагтШ on Monday craning. Aimait ad. ? І7: made op her mind to teU a He,
mUlion fee will be charged aid the proceeds will I * * W readilT ,mi to
go to a rary worthy oblect. Tl»« are cases of consumption so far adranced

Mrsa В Manser 1. rlsltlng her relatlre. In ЙЙ, b!?Ü5e .о"ь.П°іь!ГЇ?И»Ш Йїіг.’'rlltof' 
Pr°’ d''ce’B I- For conghf, colds sod all .flections of the throat"

Miss Bertie McCain of Florencerllle is rlsltlng l“°*‘a*nd ‘f 'l » specifle which has nerer

■ssssarjsf-. ^
visit to friends at Centrevllle.

Мім Ada K Boyer hss gone to McAdam where 
•he will rislt Mrs Charles Bnrpee.

I

t

І

Consult 
Us for 
Prices.

in town for a few days last week.
Miss Nan Gnsham has returned from a very 

pleasant visit to Fredericton.
Mrs W Frank Thornton and Mrs. Albion Foster 

of Hartford were in town driving the early part of 
the week.

And you will find that you can get Printing of all 
kinds done in a manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately added 
to our already well-equipped plant, and 
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

A TtEVHDV FOR IRRKGULABITIM8.

Superseding Bitter Apple, Pll Cochla,
. . „ _ Pennyroyal, Ac.

Eng.

new type
are pre-

Jealonsy la an excellent fuel to passion's flame; 
•till It Is wall to remember that too much ol any 
foal is apt to «mother the flame. NOTICE. *

УBP. ОЖОЖОВ. I Alwey. on Bnnd—Mr. Thomas H. Porter,
Мжвсн 19,—The fonërârôi Mrs. McDongMtrok fflBaSïïfcWîi Г* W’ АїНІ5к"

place from her late home on Tuesday altetnooa. К^г іствго oS' ,ше *°me Da- Тнохж.’ ™*n, Tmmigrstion Commissioner, who hss
The.«Псе. were conducted by R„. Mr. Fraser, hour. h.“w.?S’r I. ÆThJKüdiSifthit' Г" Ш‘"““ P“‘’ “ Mrs. McDongal has been »n invalid tor several ”sedh- and 1 would not b* wllhont a bottle of it in Л *5® ui thit the Coming spring a 
years she leaves a husband and one son to mourn m *' considerable number ot farmers with сарі-
her loss. Araold Boecklin, the great Swiss painter, died *S1 WiU amve Ш the province, with a View

Miss Josephine HacVicar is vlalting friends at I recentlj a* Fiesole at the age of 74 years. He is 1° ÇniJ0ha8ing farms. All person* having 
the Upper Falls. I best known by hie romantic, в yibolegical pictures. °e,,r*ble farms to dispose of will please

The friends of Mr William Johnson will be pleas- I ^ ^ew man*bs ago hia eon was convicted of a mar- commonicate with the undersigned, when 
ed to hear he has obtained a situation in Cr’iforaia derons aeesult °* » woman and is now in prison. blank forms will be sent, to be filled in 

At a recent meeting of f’liBYP ruion, Rev* dn End to Bilious ДмДасЛм.-ВШоииеі^ 7*th th®. “«Cessiry particulars as to loca 
Mr. Lavera was elected president, Mise Bessie Cw°1ed-b]r ®xce”ive bUe in the stomsche! tl0n* РПСе, terms of sale, etc. Quite В
O'Brien vice president and Miss Sobey. mnîfoïï, Self by .evïïï hïLi^es,T;,n.d ,°î?n namber of agricaltural laborers are also
WTOU® m“Vr,eBd> 0i Ma,or Branb*7 and Mr. I no*t dls-.eislng hesdscheonecuîhLve.^here sre e*Pected end fermer* desiring help will 
William Contte are aorry to hear of their contineed І ,rom lï*fer* Md fron* other *1*0 please communicate with the under-

.Alness thair condition ar, «..In, ttr.l, rolatt,,. &,‘,ЬЛ ЛІГ ,i*ned-
m- ^іїУ'г u. _ cc-e it - care it almoet immdia2v. It will disap- Dated St. John, N. B., Feb. 9th, A. D.
mo*., Brooki,°u ,Mtmt “• KïasjîCÆ:пмШг 190L

Mrs. Urania Hibbard, Mrs. We. McInL^ve and 
Мім Fannie Gillie are among those who 
fined to their home through li'ness.

The sad pe-tof the death ol Mrs. Bdward Gill- 
mor waa received here on Saturday last. Mrs. 
eillmor waa Мім Bertie Taylor of Lawrence station.
•The sorrowing husband la accompanlng the remains 
•with hia three little children from Beattie. Max.

oampbmlztqm.

Maboh 18—Mrs McDongal arrived In town yes
terday mo.-ting to visit her sister Мім Clara Kerr.

Мім В Mnllln to visiting Miss Quigley at New
castle.

Misa M Richard who has been spending a tow 
months in Fredericton returned home Wednesday 
morning. *

Mrs Percy Baker, Meta pedis entertained a > am
ber of friends last Tnesdsy evening with progress-

Progress Job Printing 
Department. 5

29.to;31|Canterbury Street.

яеемьв. ...................................................................................

CAFE ROYAL DUFFERIN
sSiSSilSSr'jUMil,»

Ss tinibSiSi BaLzri^ni;•rtttln.rtort dfeU*. ofîTpS'ofî-

BANK or MONTREAL BU1LDINO,

06 Prince Wm. St, - - St. Jobe, N. В
WM. CLARK, Proprietor

for the
Colcheter Intend, to erect a .tune to Dr William 

eilbert, who was physician to Queen Elisabeth, 
and aid th. lonndatlona ot magnatirqno Corporlbna, 
ot do Ma*no Magneto Tellure. Phyilologla Non.'.

214 1m ROBERT MARSHALL.

OOMPMWBBP АРТИВТІ1ЩМЮГТ8.
Retail dealer la..™,
СНОІГ WINES. ALBS and UQUORA.

1 cars, from all parts of the town. aifS.
TAro era Jiot Violent in Action__8оше persona

whan they wlah to cleanae the stomach, reaert to

SSnteo-riTSs^t »Pœ ий

OYSTERS 
always oa Mead.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

........................................ ..FISH se< QAMI
la

WANTED SоїЖсЖа-Ж Victoria Hotel,
Bantlco, the moat famous of tha Anatnllan gold 

flalds, h going te celebrate this year the If lethan- 
nlnnary ol the dtaoonry ol gold to Auitralla by 
holding, mining exhibition. The Baadlrro mlnaa

ГГHiiîTuiossïïî.'SivsK^Kï

rfl R $11 C*A FRKBaCLD BUILDING 
1 e 1ЛІ,4',Ш •••* on Billot BowteS'MJSX" “Тій,*:

Quaew HOTEL,
81 t. *0 King It.a at, at. Jofao, w В

Elootrlo Pissenger Elevator
and—1-1

FREDERICTON AN. B.

A Eawusa, Proprietor.

. FtM maple room 1 In oonnaetton. Паї «Ma 
Ltrary Btnbla. Ooackea at train a aid boats. D. W. McCORMACK, Proprietor
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soldier» received * eevere cat over the eye. 
The artillerymen were taken prisoners. 
The ofienders claim to have been celebrat
ing the leetival ot St Patrick.

good many times, almost indeed, to an I- 
unlimited extent. It works automatically, 
and therefore transmits signals from one 
end to the other in about the same time 
as would be required lor a direct message 
—were such communication ( os uble.

Cave-Dwellers uf France.

Travellers who have ‘done’ Paris must 
not pride themselves that they know 
France. There, as in our own country, 
the visitor who hts gone only to the big 
cities and followed the ordinary routes 
of travel, fails to find the bits ot 
characteristic life that give one an idea of 
what a country really ia. A writer in 
Harper’s Bazar goes so far as to doubt 
whether Paris may fairly be considered 
France at all, since it is too cosmolitan to 
be characteristically French. To see cer 
tain phases ot French lile one must visit 
the outlying districts, and even there it is 
necessary to step a little out ot the ordin
ary path.

A' Dieppe, for example, a stranger sees 
a favorite watering place, but let him gel 
up early on a June morning and he will 
find the scene of a different character.
The beach now looks more like the ad
junct of some big laundry than the resort 
of fashionable pleasure seekers.

For half a mile or more the shingle is 
overlaid with newly washed clothing and 
house linen. Here and there a woman is 
sitting on a wheel barrow, knitting and 
wailing until her share in the big wash is 
dry enough to need turning. When the 
garments have dried on both sides to the 
satisfaction of a watcher, she shakes them 
free from sand, folds them, and trundles 
them away on her barrow.

Farther along the rocky shore, near a 
line of chalk cliffs, men and women with 
stout baskets on their backs may be seen 
picking up certain of the rounded, water ■ 
worn stones that strew the beach. These 
people are the cave dwellers, their houses 
being in the white cliffs behind them. The 
chalk cliffs are honeycombed with caverns 
of all sizes. Some of tie cave dwellings are 
very diminutive, being single little rooms 
with a rude wooden door closing the en 
trance.

The writer entered one of the larger 
caves and saw wills filty feet high, and a 
cave running under lor two or three bund 
red feet. A dry, chalky odor prevaded 
the place. Oa one aide ot the entrance, a 
little within the cive, a room had been ex 
cavated in the rock, and in its low door
way a bent and withered old woman stood 
looking curiously at the intruder.

At the back of the cavern were the 
homes of other cave dwellers, nothing but 
spaces partitioned off with low stone walls 
In them there were, as a rule, only a bed, 
a table, a few cooking utensils, and some 
baskets for stone-gathering.

Ail He was Good lor.

"I don’t know what to do with that boy 
of mine,’ said a father to an old college 
friend, whom he was visiting, and to whom 
he felt that he could unburden bimielf of 
his troubles.

‘He is utterly worthless,’ the father con
tinued, 'and I cannot do a thing with him.
He does nothing but hang around livery 
stables, and you know what the moral in
fluence of a !:very stable is.’

About ten years later the two met again. 
‘How is your son getting along P’ asked 

tho old college friend.
‘Did I never tell you P' said the other 

with evident pride. ‘That boy, sir, bad 
such a decided genius for horses and I let 
him take to horses for a living. He is now 
a veterinary surgeon of the highest skill, 
makes ten thousand dollars a year in hi, 
profession, and will be the prop and sup
port of his father and mother in their de 
dining years. I tell you there is nothing 
like giving a boy a chance to follow his 
natural bent.’

This seems to show that a boy will turn 
out well, in spite of a father who does not 
know how to train him. Perhaps an all 
wise Providence looks out for such chil
dren.

HEWS OF THE PASSING WEEK. Give Him an Inch,44

He'll Take an Ell.”[Continued from Page Four.] •I
who claim to be in the teat her weight or 
lightweight championship classes.

Two ironmongering firms of Sheffield 
will establish branches in Russia.

British trades union leaders are con 
ierring about a plan tor iederation.

There is a movement in Portugal to es
tablish a Papal national church there.

Balistite, a new explosive used by the 
Italian army, is tound to be a failure.

Two Chinese participants in the anti- 
German riots have been beheaded at Hbh 
Ping.

Victoria’s funeral cost £35,000, of 
which £11.500, was spent in entertaining 
foreign guests.

The Ambassadors and ministers to Great 
Britain have presented their credentials to 
King Edward at Marlborough House.

Sir Edward Saunders, president of the 
Odontologicac society, and dentist to King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra is dead.

A Berlin despatch repo*Is that the Ger
man navy, like the British, has decided to 
abandon the use of Belleville boilers on 

warships.
Advices fiom all points confine the opin

ion expressed early in the season that the 
Newfoundland seal fisheries this year will 
be one of the most successful in years.

The King and Queen of England were 
expected to be present at the king’s birth
day celebration at Copenhagen, but have 
postponed their visit until later in the year.

The election in North Bruce, Ont,, to 
fill the. vacancy cause by the resignation of 
Mr. McNeil, resulted in the election ot the 
coneervative;[candidate, Haliday, by four
teen (majority.

Last Friday night the Boston Advertiser 
was burnt out with a loss of $100,000. no 
insurance. Three prool readers met their 
death. The Advertiser has since publish 
ed from^the Boston Globe office.

Sixjpersons were burned to death Sat
urday night at Little Cascapedia, Que., as 
the result/ of an explosion of a coal oil 
heating stove in the house of John Gauth
ier ot Gauthier & Arsen&u, merchants.

During the progress of a fire in Pitts
burg, Pa., Sunday, at the corner ot Du- 
quesue and Fort streets, one man lost his 
life and three others were badly hurt. The 
preperty loss will be lully $250,000, well 
insured.

Prince ^Christian Victor, the queen’s 
grandson, who died of enteric fever in 
Pretoria, left a personalty valued at only 
$205. He;, bad only $2,500 allowance 
outsiue ot bis army pay, but by great pru- 
dencejkeptvout of debt.

On Saturday last a bill was presented to 
the N. B. legislature m amendment to the 
Succession^duty act. The chief amend
ment is that duties shall be payable on all 
estates which exceed $30,000 in value 
instead ot $50,000 as at present.

Premier Tweedie delivered his budget on 
Monday. The.Province bad a deficit ot 
ever $35,000. The Premier places it to 
unforeseen expenses arising during the 
year, tie small-pox outbreak being one ot 
the heaviest. By the estimates brought 
down a surplus of $150,000 is claimed lor 
next year.

J. Kennedy, a New York banker, has 
purchased the Dewey arch and will move 
it from New York to Sound Beach, Conn.
It will be used as one ot the gateways to 
Pie ground and it will be in such a posi
tion that it may be plainly seen from ves
sels passing along the sound. It will be 
brought to Sound Beach on bargee.

Harvard and Yale have challenged Ox
ford and Cambridge tor a regular set of 
track games, to be held in New York dur
ing the early part of next July. The 
challenge was sent last week and an 
answer by cable is expected in a few days. 
Capt. J. W. Hallowell of the Harvard 
track team, confirmed the fact that the 
challenge had been sent.

Two Pullman sleeping cars of train No.
32 ot the Plant system, Tampa to Jack
sonville, were completely burned Sunday 
morning at Buffalo Bluff, seven miles from 
Palutka, Fla. The sleepers were filled 
with tourists and all ot them were asleep 
at the time of the fire. So quickly did 
the lUmes spread that there was practical 
\y no time tor saving clothes or valuables.

A rather serious clash between imperial 
and Canadian soldiers occurred in the gar
rison at Halifax, N. S , Sunday. Eighteen 
Royal artillery got on the rampage and 
took possession of one of the principal 
streets, breaking glass and interfering with 
pedestrians. A detachment ot 50 Cana
dians was sent out to arrest the gunners, 
who showed fight, using their belts as 
weapons. The infantry were ordered to 
charge with fixed bayonets. One ot the 
mutinous artillerymen was stabbed through 
the left hand and one of the Canadian

Let the smallest microbe gain lodgment 
tn your body and your <whole system will 
be diseased. The microbe is microscopic. 
But the germs become inches and then eUs 
of pain. Hood's Sarsaparilla destroys the 
microbe, prevents the pain, purifies the 
blood and effects a permanent cure.

Run Down—"/ had severe head
aches and my constitution was generally 
run down. Had read about Hoods Sar
saparilla, tried it, and after using two 
bottles was entirely cured.1'* €Miss 8Mary 
Flannlgan, Scanning Ave., Toronto, Ont.

X O a GE T1TY IN ER OZ BN FIS H.

t ter ïleveti Years 1 l>is Оюе ИГм Thawed 
Out and She Started a Hatchery.

I have read with a great deal ot interest 
an article beaded ‘Life in Frozen Fish.’ 
While it does not seem creditable that fi;h 
can be frozen until they are as hard as a 
stone and upon being placed in cold water 
for a tew minute» may become as lively as 
ever it is nevertheless trua.

In 1873 I was residing at Junction City, 
a pretty little city located in » romantic 
spot on the banks of Mill Creek in central 
Wisconsin. The country at that time was 
new and fish and game were plentiful. 
M:ll Creak was at that time famous as a 
trout stream, it being no trouble at all to 
catch fifty pounds ot speckled trout in a 
halt day’s | fishing. Feb. 16, 1873—1 re
member the date because it was my twenty 
first birthday—I took down my rifle and 
struck out into the forest for the purpose 
of killing a deer. 1 bid wondered along 
the bsnkt of the stream for a distance 
of perhaps two miles, when I ran onto an 
old hunter who bed cut a hole in the ice, 
through which be was fisfc'ng for trout, 
He was meeting with great success, for 
scattered all around him could be seen the 
speckled beauties, wh^re he had thrown 
them as he took them off his hook. I was 
invited to help myself, which invitation I 
cheerfully accepted and I proceeded to put 
a number of the fish in my game bag.

It was just 4 17 o’clock when I returned 
home that afternoon, tired and hungry, 
and after hanging up my rifle took one of 
the largest of the trout and placed it out 
in a large cold ^Stonge warehouse that 
stood near my house intending to present 
it to “Uncle” Sam Carson for bis breakfast 
the next^morning. The fish was forgotten 
and as a result by in that warehouse solid
ly frozen*until;Jure 10. 1884. Now, here 
is the strange part ot my story, which I 
should hesitate to relate had not the article 
referred to paved the way, as it were.

On the night of the date last mentioned 
just about eleven years after this fish bad 
been placed in the cold storage, the build* 
ing wast totally destroyed by fire. During 
the process of the fire, the fire department 
in the effort to save the property, had 
thrown sufficient water to fill up the cellar, 
which2by the way, was walled up in rock 
and ctment, and was therefore, water tight. 
Three years later it was decided to rebuild 
the cold storage warehouse upon the site 
originally occupied, and men were set to 
work pumpirg the water out of the cellar 
which the rains had kept well filled. To 
ou- amazement, 447 fair sized speckled 
trout {were taken out, which had evidently 
fallen into the cellar at the time the ware
house was destroyed, thawed out, and 
spawned. The original trout was easily 
identified, one of its eyes having been 
accidentally knocked out and a part of its 
tail broken off before it wse placed in the 
warehouse.

Anyone doubting the truthfulness of 
this story can easily be satisfied by writing 
to Frank; Blood or Arthur Sturtevant of 
Stevens[Point, Wis., or to Eugene Shep
pard of Rhinelander, Wis.
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killed the Indian at any time, you will set 
that it must have been a sense of humer 
which caused her to play the cat and 
mouse game with him.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

Uaerinl'e Relramimlttere to t) Tried Be. 
tween Brussels and farl*.

The following is a fuller account of 
Signor Guarini’s experiments in long-dis
tance wireless telegraphy on land, some 
account of which was cabled to the Sun 
during the past week. The Italian electri
cian is going to try and establish com
munication between Brussels and Paris. 
The distance, as the crow flies, is 171 
miles, and therefore largely exceeds any 
attempt of a like kind hitherto made on 
land. The inventor proposes to use bis 
patent retransmitters every seventeen miles, 
and they will be erected at the following 
places : Brsine-Ie-Comte, Mons, Berlsi- 
mont, Wassigny, Moy, Coucy-le Chateau, 
Villers-Cotterets, Betz, M;try.

In order to telegraph direct from Brus
sels to Paris the antenræ or pole apparat
us would have to be placed at an elevation 
of 1,600 yards, with only three intermedi
ary stations ; a message would take an 
hour to manipulate and seven hours to 
transmit the first signal through to the ter
minus station. By using the retransmitter 
Signor Guarini says that the first signal will 
be repeated automatically from one station 
to another end get through the whole dis
tance in a few seconds, and the whole 
message in little more than the time 
required lor vansmiltiag to the first 
station.

The experimental Brussels Paris line will 
cost about £4,009. The retransmitter has 
been installed at Malines, and is working 
satisfactorily.

There is naturally a limit to the distance 
over which wireless messages can be sent 
on land, owing to the curvature of the 
earth. Electrical waves are propagated in 
straight lines ; they cannot be made to fol
low the curve of the earth.

Again, electric waves, although able to 
force their way through certain obs tables 
on the surface of the earth, are, over long 
distances, abruptly stopped, sooner or later 
by the crust of the earth itself.

At sea the curve of the earth is less felt, 
because the electric waves pass through 
the water, and here the absorption depends 
upon the quantity of salt in the water. The 
curvature of the earth only interferes with 
wireless long distance sea telegraphy when 
the electric waves come into contact with 
the bottom ot the sea.

On land the absorption caused by inter
vening buildings is considerable, and a 
receiving instrument placed underground 
is not influenced at all. Hence the neces
sity for evelating the antennæ according to 
the distance to be covered, or else to 
divide up that distance into sections.

It is here that the usefulness of Signor 
Guarini’s retransmitter becomes apparent, 
its object being to multiply the distance a

FOR
ARTISTS.

WINSOR & NEWTON’S 
OIL COLORS.

WATER COLORS, 
CANVAS, 

etc., etc., etc.
MMioiactnrine Artists, Colormcn to Her Majesty 

the <janen aud Royal Family.

FOR SALE AT ALL ART STORES.

A. RAMSAY & SON, - MONTREAL,
Wholesale Agente for Canada.

CALVERTS
20 per cent.

CARBOLIC
SOAP

Cures and prevents Insect 
and Mosquito bites.

The strongest Carbolic Toilet Soap.

F. C. CALVERT & Co., Manchester, Eng,

Hot Water Bottles,
(Guaranteed for Two Years.)

Fountain Syringes,
Silk Elastic Stockings, 

Trusses, Knee Caps,
and Anklets.

JUST RECEIVED AT

W. C, Rudman Allan's,
Peace With Humor.

An old Indian, i»ys Mr. Joaquin Miller 
in bis jrecent book, ‘True Bear Stories,’ 
was terribly frightened by an old monster 
grizzly and her half grown cub one autumn, 
while out gathering manzanita berries; but 
badly as be was frightened, he wis not 
even scratched.

It seems that while he had his head rais
ed, and was busy gathering and eating 
berries, he almost stumbled over a bear 
and her cub. They had eaten their fill and 
hid fallen asleep in the trail on the wood
ed hillside. The old Indian had only time 
to turn on bis heel and throw himself head
long into the large end of a hollow log, 
which luckily lay at hand.

This was only a temporary refuge ; but 
he soon saw, to his delight, that the log 
was open at the other end, and cork
screwing bis way along towards the farther 
end, he was about I» emerge when he saw 
the old mother sitting down, quietly wait
ing for him.

After recovering his breath he elbowed 
and corkscrewed himself back to the place 
at which he first entered. But lo ! the 
bear was there, sitting down, half smiling 
and willing to receive him.

This, the old indiad said, was repeated 
time alter time till he had no longer 
strength to struggle. He turned on his 
lace, whereupon the hear thiast her head 
in, touched the top of hi.- head gently with 
her nose, and then drt w back, took her 
cub with her and shuffled away.

Mr. Miller went to the spot with the 
Indian a day or two after, and was con
vinced that his story was exactly true ; and 
when you understand that the bear could 
easily have entered the hollow log and

Chemist and Druggist,
87 Charlotte street, (Telephone 239), 

and 172 King street West (Telephone 
54a).

ST. JOHN N. B.
Mill orders promptly filled. 
Remember the stor s.

Allan’s White Pharmacy
Bndciclie Bar Oysters.

“77”
For all Kinds of

Received this day, 10 Barrele 
No. 1 Buctouche Bar Oysters, 
the first of the Spring catch, 
At 19 and 23 King Square,

Marine Planta on the Roof of Asia.

A remarkable discovery by Capt. H. F. 
Dessy in the Knenlun Mountains is that of 
a specie» of marine plant, called grass 
wrack, at an elevation of 16,500 feet, more 
than 10,000 feet higher than the summit of 
Mt. Washington. The plants were not 
growing, but were found, with their leaves 
and fruit, deposited in a bed 10 or 12 feet 
thick, which was covered and interspersed 
with strata of blue clay. The explanation 
offered is that the deposit once formed part 
of the bottom ot a salt lake,

J. X). TURNER.COLDS Pulp Wood Wanted
Dr.Humphreys’ “Seventy-Seven” cures 

all k:nds of Colds, be it Grip, Influenza, 
Ca’airh, Pains and Soreness in the Head, 
Back or Chest, Coughs, Sore Throat, Fever 
and prevents Pneumonia.

A Cold is usually caused by checked 
circulation, known by a chill or shiver. 
The use of “77” starts the blood coursing 
through the veins until it reaches the ex
tremities, when the feet warm up and the 
Cold is broken, while its tonicity sustains 
the flagging energies.

If it’s a Cold, take “77."
At all Drug Stores, 25c., or mailed. 
[yPocket Manual mailed free.

Humphrey»' Homeopathic Medicine Co., Cor 
William and John 8t»s. New York.

WANTED—Undersized saw logs,inches Batting 
or Spiling. Parties havine such lor sale can corre* 
spond with the St. John Sulphite Company, Ltd, 
stating the quantity, price per tjr^spnd superficial 
feet, and the time ot delivery

M. F MOONEY,ST. ANDREWS.

Mar. 19,—Capt. Fred Andrews returned to St 
John last week for medical treatment.

Mrs J Maloney has gone to Canton, Me,, to visit 
her daughter.

Claire Goodlll of Bollingdam, was in town last 
week on business.

The Misses Pauline and Doris Clark [of St Step
hen, are visiting their cousin, Miss Jean Campbell 
at Fredericton.

Henry Franklin of Grand Manan has been ap
pointed a justice of the peace.

Mr Walter Inches of St Stephen has been ap.

pointed representative in this province of the Grand 
Lodge of Dennbrj, throng j a communication be
tween Hon J G Forbes, grand master of Free 
Masons. |and [the Grand Lodge of Denmark, ol 
which Crown Prince Frederick, who made the. ap
pointment, is grand master.

R В Hanson of Bocabec and Archie Calder of 
Campobcllo, are home from the Halifax Law School 
The former has passed throngh/fhe school; the lat
ter has another year to finish. 1

Mrs Levi Handy will Join her husband in Van
couver in a few days.
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Keep your
Hands White

SURPRISE won't hurt them. 
It has remarkable qualities for 
easy and quick washing of 
clothes, but is harmless to the 
hands, and to the most delicate 
fabrics.
Surprise is a pure turd so»p.

ST. CROIX SOAP MPO. CO 
St. .Stephen, N.B.
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і ?
to be reminded^thst i similar method oi 
guarding against disease was practised in 
ancient times. Herodotus tells how Cyrus 
hsd his drinking-water boiled and carried 
in silver vessels, and Pliny and Elder 
relates that Nero had water boiled and 
afterward cooled for drinking by placing it 
in glass flasks surrounded with snow.

І 1The Latest /Wove
of Chill.

Newfoundland’s
Graveyard

. 1 1

-«•
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A ten-line item appeared recently in the 

American newspapers to the effect that 
Chili hid opened negotiations with Salva
dor to obtain a coaling station in that re
public. It was generally surmised by peo
ple in the United States familiar with the 
tactics ot Chili that this ambitious and 
somewhat unscrupulous Republic on the 
western coast of South America wanted to 
make ready for any conditions which might 
arise alter the building ot the Nicaragua 
Canal. This belief is also entertained by 
citizens of other South American republics, 
and to them it seem a matter of the 
eat importance.

Chili is not a popular nation on her own 
continent. She had been called the bully 
of South America. Her people are strong, 
forceful, energetic and ambitious, and with 
a tendency to militarism which has made 
them feared by their rival republics. There 
rivals see in this tendency to expansion a 
new danger to themselves.

Peru and Bolivia naturally have the 
greatest fear because they have already felt 
the oppressive hand of the conquering 
Chilian. The people of these two nations 
bate Chili more fervently than even the 
French do the Germans, and for the same 
cause.

The war between Chili on the one side 
and Peru and Bolivia on the other, which 
in 1879 and 1880 resulted in the 
whelming defeat of the allied republics, 
had left rancor and national heartburning 
which time has done little to ease because 
the terms of peace, entered into at the 
close of the war, left much to be settled in 
the future. It is maintained by Peru and 
Bolivia that Chili has not kept faith and 
that because of her superior military prow
ess, made possible by the great indemnity 
exacted from the conquered countries, she 
is steadily refusing to do what she prom

a "union of all South American countries 
under the tutelage of Spain, with Chili at 
the helm in this hemisphere, in order to 
combat what the believes to be the unwir- 
ranted pretensions of the great North 
American Republic.

‘Through the riches which she has wrung 
from Peru and Bolivia, she has been en
abled to build up her army and navy 
utterly disproportionate to; her S.000,000 
inhabitants. She is constantly reaching 
out and encroaching upon the boundaries 
ot her neighbors with a view to enlarging 
her own territory. Her course, next to the 
internal revolutions in the various repub- 
I:cs, is the most damaging lector in pre
venting the industrial progress of the con
tinent.

The rugged coast of Newfoundland 
seems to possess some mysterious it fluence 
upon the shipping that frequents these 
waters. Its rock-ribbed eastern seaboard 
is lined with the ruins of hundreds of fine 
vessels and the bones of thousands of ret- 
men and passengers lie in the deep waters 
about it.

MABBLB TIM B AT HABD.
The Season For It Has Arrlvf d and tt. Small 

Boy Is Jubilent.
The beginning of the marble season has 

struck St. John and for the next few weeks 
the small boy will be jubilant. Eveiy 
spring, as soon as the snow has begun to 
melt and small patches of mud begin to 
appear, activity commences in the marble 
line and during all his spare time the 
average youngster is deeply absorbed in 
one of the many varieties ot play.

As far as marbles go there is an almost 
endless variety, even more kinds than 
there were eight or ten years ago. There 
is the ordinary, ‘comer,’ which can be pur
chased at the rate oi 15 for one cent, and 
those ot the same variety which are a trifle 

‘All the lesser republics, particularly more gaudy in appearance, costing a trifle 
Peru, Bolivia, Cilumbis, Paraguay and more.
Uraguay, are anxious that the stonger rate of three or four for a cent and the 
hand ot the United States shall exert an mtny other smaller verities of marbles at 
influence for arbitration and peace. There about the same figure. This 
nations do not want the old world idea marbles made of Mexican orxy have made 
ol the nation at arms to get a foothold in their appearance but they have not yet 
this hemisphere. Chili does. Ccili wants wholly won their way into popularity for it 
to rule by force. The old Spanish idea takes time even to introduce a new variety 
ia stronger there than anywhere else. of marbles.

‘Chili knows that the United States About the most expensive kind offered 
favors a scheme lor general arbitra ion for sale in the stores are the big glass 
over all international d ffi inities in the two agates, some of which cost as high as 
Americas. The other Latin republics also ten cents. Some of them have funny lit- 
are in favor of„this plan. They, have ex- tie nickel images blown into the centre of 
pressed their willingness to attend the the solid glass while others are colored 
Pan Americin Congress to be held in the and decorated with almost as much elabor- 
City ot Mi xico next summer, but Chili has ation and detail as a memorial window, 
based her consent upon the condition that From now on hundreds of them will be 
no plan effecting the international relations sold daily.
of South American republics shall be aut- The moat common game played is 
horitatively put torth in the congress. She which has stood the test of time and was 
does not want to be put in a position of re- j a favorite, even when the middle aged 
fusing to agree to such a plan in case it men of to day «fere boys end pl-yed in 
should come before the Congress and so the schoolhouse yard at recess. All that 
she asks for a guarantee that no such etn- is required is a wall or fence or any other 
barrassment may be forced upon her. vertical surface and two boys with two 

‘The United States will do well to keep marbles. This combination has been 
their eyes on Chili. They have had trouble known to work uninterruptedly for sevaral 
with her once before and they are likely hours and then again it has ended h a 
to have trouble with her again. Her hostile fierce and noisy wrangle riniide of five 
spirit toward this country, however, has minutes, 
been possibly a blessing in disguise, be
cause it has tended to throw into the 
of the United State all those who hate 
Chili. Chili hates the United States, and 
therefore those who hate Chili levé the 
United States.

folk have. There ia no danger too grea 
for them to trave to rescue the unfortun
ates on a wreck. The beat in a fisherman’s 
louse is none too good for the castaway. 
Yet the very men will then board a dere
lict and loot her with a thoroughness be
gotten of long prac:ice. At the same time 
they will respect the sailor's kitbsg

- here is a mystery, too, about many of ligiously as a sacred emblem, 
the wrecks. One day a ship is seen sailing At another point a large French bark, 
safe on her way. Tha next day, perhaps, buffeted by adverse winds, drifted 
fragments come ashore to tell of her fate, the shore. The crew, being without food, 
but the manner of her loss may never be launched their boat and rowed shoreward, 
known. The recent myrterious loss of the 1 seeing which six of the settlers put off and 
steamer Lucerne is a case in point. boarded her. Overjoyed with their prize.

About the same time as the Lucerne, they drank generously of a jar of brandy 
and a few miles nearer St. John's, a which they found in the cabin. Sleep 
schooner or square rigged sailing craft, ceeded, from which they awoke to find their 
met her doom under equally mysterious 
circumstances. No clue has been obtain

as re-

near

grav-

suc-

boat broken adrift and themselves confined 
on a ship which had not a crust. Incred
ible misery was their portion for six long 
days, when they at last succeeded in beat
ing into a harbor.

When the big North German s'eamship 
Herder was lost near Cape Race a few 
years ago the natives actually burned 
whalebone worth $15.000 a ton to obtain 
light to save leather valued at 20 cents a 
pound. When the Arbela’s cargo was be- 
ing salvsged they ruthlessly smashed in 
pieces crates of the daintiest of glassware 
for table use to get out two cases of French 
prayer books, worth about 25 cents each.

Three men in a nearby harbor once got 
ashore a piano, and having no idea of its 
value or how to dispose of it, tried to solve 
the difficulty by the Solomon- like expedient 
of sawing it into three pieces. The Gras- 
brook wreck enabled the musical talent of 
a long stretch of coast to be cultivated 
through the medium of a deluge of German 
concertina.. and the loss of the Hanover
ian in 1890 provided the shore with such a 
stock of Chicago canned meat that it is said 
it is still a staple article of diet there.

China’s may le purchased at the
ed to her identity. All that is known is 
that her wreckage in splintered form strews 
the shore of Black head, three miles from 
St. John’s.

season

Another mystery identified with Baca- 
lieu, where the Lucerne went down, was 
the loss of the steamer Lion, fifteen years 
ago. She left St. John’s for Trinity, seven 
hours’ run. On a bright, clear winter’s 
night she disappeared and the body of a 
woman passenger, floating on the tide the 
next day, was the sole evidence from then 
until row ot her taking off.

A few years later the same locality 
chronicled another mysterious disappear
ance, that of the schooner Emmeline. She 
was bound from St. John’s to Twillingate, 
carrying a lot of fisher folk. She was seen 

one by another vessel, going the contrary way, 
»« «he made for the entrance to Bacalieu 
Tickle, or Strait, which separates the islet 
from the mainland. That waa about 10 p. 
m. and the next morning some n file ot 
deck gear was washed ashore, that being 
the sole proof that death bad come to all 
on board.

It was aix years ago that the British car
go boat Caletro, from Liverpool for Balti
more, missed her reckoning in the fog and 
crashed into the promontory that marks 
the extent of Bacalieu peninsula. She be
came a total loss and three of her men met 
a watery grave, but the remainder of her 
people, including the ceptain’s wife, made 
their way to shore. They were well re- 
ceived and kindly treated, but their be
longings and those of the ship were re
garded as legitimate spoil by the coast 
folk, who look on a wreck as a merciful 
intervention of Providence in their behalf. 
Promptly was the ship looted, from keel
son to truck, and everything portable was 
conveyed to some secure biding places, 
while what could not be easily moved was 
hacked into convenient pieces for trans
port, or smashed into Irsgments for some 
trifling gain.

When a magistrate was despatched to 
the scene with a poise of police to compel 
restitution and punish the offenders, the 
mother of the ringleader waited upon the 
judge with an ingenious plea for mercy :

'Oh, judge, don’t be too hard on the 
poor boys !’ she said. ‘Tie not often they 
get a chance at anything. Why did them 
steamer people keep so close to the shore, 
putting temptation in the way of poor 
people ?’

The judge was callous, and a sentence of 
once six months in the penitentiary gave the 

wreckers ample opportunity to cogitate on 
the unwisdom of giving way to such temp
tations in future.

A few miles distant a large Norwegian 
bark in ballast was driven ashore in a 
fierce gale. The crew promptly scrambled 
ashose and left her to her fate, glad to 
escape with their lives. When the storm 
abated the fishermen from the neighbor
hood assembled in force and stripped her 
Again was the magistrate despatched with 
his minions, and again was swift and 
justice administered to the offenders. On 
this occassion it was the elderly father of 
one of the strapping young fishermen who 
pleaded for his erring offspring.

‘I don't know what the Almighty can be 
thinking of at all, he commented : ‘First 

game he sends us a bad fishery and now he sends 
us a damned Norwegian full of rocks.’ 
Obviously, from this view of it, the looting 
was of no account.

It is a strange moral code these fisher

over-

ed.
Whether that be true or not, Chili is in 

a position to act as she pleases toward her 
two northern neighbors. She has the 
power to enforce any demands she may 
mike and she has been steadily increasing 
her military and naval strength. She is 
enabled to do this by the revenues yielded 
to her from the Bolivian province of Tara- 
раса, which came to her is part of her war 
indemnity.

It is estimated by Peruvians that the 
amount of expert duty collected on salt
petre and iodine from these two provinces 
from 1879 to 1899 is more than $560 000,- 
000. The entire indemnity from the two 
republics is estimated at $3,000,000,000 
and this enormous sum, not paid in bulk, 
but coming in annual installments, is being 
applied by the Chilians almost excluiively 
to the development of their navsl and 
military strength.

Peru and Bolivia on the other band are 
correspondingly weakened by the loss ol 
this immense wealth and they have been 
utterly unable to keep pace in the matter 
of national armements. The Argentine 
Republic is the only power in South 
America that threatens in any way the 
domination ol Chili as the chief power of 
that continent.

It is Chili’s ambition to play the role of 
the master in South American internation
al politics. She is not arming herself 
against Peru and Bolivia, although it is 
laid that she contemplates further exactions 
from them. There is no cause tor her to 
increase her strength in order to achieve 
her purposes with references to these two. 
Her ambitions are higher. She wants to 
be in a position to hold her own sgainst 
Argentine snd if necessary even sgainst 
the United States.

It is not likely that Chili would ever pick 
a quarrel with this country, but if the 
opijtyp of her rivals in South America 
couL-Jnor anything, she resents our im
plied domination in South America. A 
South American diplomatist now in Wash
ington, who has followed the course of 
events in his own continent, told a Sun 
reporter, recently, that there was less 
friendship and more hostility toward the 
United States in Chili, than in any of the 
other Latin republics.

•Chili,’ he said, ‘is pro Spsnish in her 
sympathy. She ^resents Anglo-Saxon 
domination and interference in South 
American affairs. Her ambition is to form

NBW USES FOB SAWDUST.

Machinery Invented to Extract Its Valuable 
Products.

Scientific men have long been engaged 
in the study of methods of utilizing waste 
products, such as sewage, garbage and 
many other things, formerly thrown 
awsy as worthless. After it is as
certained just what these 
contain thst can be ulilized, ingenious 
men set their wits to work to invent ma
chinery and devise processes by which the 
valuable commodities may be extracted. 
In this way many million dollars’ worth [of 
oils, fertilizers and other useful substances 
are now saved and the word isjso much the 
richer.

In the ordinary game the boy with the 
arms largest hand has a distinct advantage. 

The first player bangs his marble against 
the wall and carefully notes the place to 
which it rebounds and settles in the mud. 
His opponent then carefully measures the 
distance with his eye and lets drive. Should 
his marble land within ‘spanning’ distance 
of the first his opponent is expected to at 
once pull one of the tiny little clay spheres 
out of his pocket and present him with it.

The game which is played with agates 
is a trifle more strenuous, and as the 
marbles are frequently broken, oftentimes 
more expensive. The first player bangs 
bis marble as far is possible into the mud 
and then waits anxiously while his oppon
ent takes a shot and tries to break it. 
This is continued indefinitely until 
the other of the marbles is shattered or 
the players have become wearied with the 
pastime.

‘Roily polly in the ring,’ is another 
favorite gamejwith marble lovers. In this 
instance a ring, perhaps, a foot in diame
ter, is drawn on the sidewalk with a stick 
and a mirble is placed inside ol it. The 

career object is for the opponent to hit this mar; 
hie with his own and knock it out of the 
ring. Once on the outside it at 
becomes his property. As may be expect; 
ed by those who have never stayed,neither 
of these games are very exciting nor are 
they remarkable for the skill whfch it 
requires to play them. Nevertheless they 
serve to take up time and perhaps keep 
many boys from more hurtful and danger
ous recreation.

materials'Chili’s threatening attitude has been felt 
all through South America. Her enormous 
outlay for the elements of war has com
pelled a proportionate acquisition by the 
other republics. The Argentine Republic 
bas spent during the last ten years $800,- 
000,000 in order to compel Chili to re
spect her rights snd territory. Already we 
are able to perceive the train ol evil con
sequences following this armed peace reg
ime.

A great deal of sawdust has always 
gone to waste though many mills have 
used it to supplement their fuel supply. 
Chemical anlysts have been at work on 
the sawdust problem and it has 
shown clearly that it contains 
elements that are worth saving ; and 
machinery has been invented to 
these materials.

‘The militarization of the other republics 
the absorption of the email States by the 
more powerful ones, the forming of offen
sive and defensive alliances, the adoption 
ot protectorates, are ill following as the 
last resources of the weaker States to pro
tect themselves from conquest. Heavy 
taxes, obligatory military service and 
standing armies are not only threatening 
republican institutions through the increase 
in the importance ot the military 
but they are retarding the proper econo
mic and industrial developement of the 
people through the financial burdens and 
the loss of producers from the walks of 
trade and industry.

‘The news that Chili had asked Salvador 
lor the cession of a seaport for a naval 
station was not unexpected by those who 
had been watching the career of that arro
gant people. No explanation has been of
fered as to the purpose of tlis concession 
or as to the compensation which Chili 
offers in return for the grant. It is pretty 
thoroughly understood, however, that the 
purpose of the movement is to enable 
Chili to further her desire of continental 
domination after the building of the Ni- 
caraugua Canal and doubtless in line with 
her policy she has offered poor little Sal
vador her protecting arm sgainst her 
neighbors.’

one or
been 

very useful 
now 

extract

The experiments have proven that 1,000 
pounds of sawdust wilt yield about 160 
pounds of char which is 
the same

practically 
and equally 

serviceable ; 180 pounds ol acids, 160 
pounds of tar and a quantity of gases that 
have been tested lor heating and illuminat
ing and found to be excellent for both pur
poses. While the acids, tar and char are 
the products particularly desired, it is said 
the gases are ot commercial value.

A machine has been invented in Mont
real for the purpose of distilling sawdust 
and obtaining the desired products. Con
sul General Bittinger writes that the 
machine treats about 2 000 pounds of wit 
sawdust an hour. As Canada 
tores enormous quantities of lumber it ia 
expected that the utilization of sawdust in 
that country will be an important source 
of valuable commodities.

There are

as charcoal

As a general thing the game of marbles 
is not encouraged by fond and loving 
parents of the ordinary variety. They are 
apt to think that it may fostei a spirit for 
gambling and perhaps in many cases, they 
are right. Playing for ‘keeps’ is certainly 
a form of gambling but it is one in which 
the possibilities for harm are exceedingly 
slight. It is chiefly to those who are 
bringing up children in what Kipling calls 
the ‘sheltered life system,’ that the 
seems dangerous. To the average young 
citizen blessed as he almost always is with 
good, sound, common sense.marbles offer, 
but little that is harmful.

manulac-

suro

twenty places in Europe 
where oxalic acid ia extracted from saw
dust. In Scotland sawdust is used to make 
floorcloth, coarse wrapping paper and 
millboard which is a kind of paatehoard 
used by book makers in the 
books. Thus sawdust, once thought"to be 
a good deal of a nuieance, is beginning to 
be considered quite a useful article.

Boiled Water in Ancient Times.

Now that the use of boiled drinking- 
water baa become common, it ii interesting
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MARCH 23 1901.10 Гuttered • erf el tenor, which qumkly 
changed to ooe of rurpriee, not on mixed 
with relief, end flung hereelt without anoth
er word into hi.

•Arthur P
•Enid—you—you—hero P

a/S/V

A Terrible Bond
CHAPTEB П.

A DARK CRIME AND A SILENT WITNESS.

•Help ! Help ! Oh, what ehell I do F 
I hare killed him ! He ie ; dead—he ie 
dead PIN TWO NSTALMENTS—PART II. ?’» cry rang out shrilly.

The enow was again tailing rapidly, ly
ing like a pill upon the «till figure at her !

A

feet.•I muet go,* she repeated, and, drawing 
her heavy cloak about her, ehe glided into 
the enow and the darkness.

•There’s • shorter cut.’ Lurry murmured, 
•but 1 daren’t tell her off it; she’d lose her
”èe shook tie head, as he locked up tie 
office for the night.

He was halt au-hour late ; and new that 
the beautiful vision had disappeared, 
another arose ol a delayed supper and an 
irate spouse.

‘Wheiver the chep is up there, 
to have the bastin’ ol tins!’ he said, with a 
shake of the fist, which showed in which 
direction Mr. Nolan’s thoughts lay. .

He was used to the officers and their 
ways, but this was a little too bad.

•I’d know her agin amongst a thousand, 
he muttered, as be turned into his own 
door, from which an appetising smell ol 
Irish stew proceeded. ‘I’d know her any
where. Her walk and her voice, and the 
bright eyes. I’ll look out for all the up 
trains. She’s bound to go back—they all 
do.’

CHAPTER I.
STRANGERS AT NEWTOWN STATION.

A more unpleasant night it would be 
difficult to imagine. .

Snow was thickly tailing, covering the 
ground like a fleecy mantle, picturesque 
enough, hut desperately disagreeable te 
those whom necessity loreed to be abroad.
At the small wind-swept platform at New
town station, the Dublin train had just 
come to a standstill, depositing a lew pas
sera were only lour in all—three men 
and a women, at whom the stolid officials 
stared as though she had been a ghost.

Ladies—for it was evident by her dress 
and bearing that ehe was one—were not 
want to arrive alone by the last train from 
Dublin.

It must be a visitor to one ol the officers 
up at the camp, they said to each other, 
but—‘begorra, it was a funny thing that 
no one had come or sent to meet her Г 

Two ol the three men who had just 
alighted from the tram strode away chatting 
to each other, in the direction of the town, 
the other man and the woman being left 
sole occupinte ol the quickly deserted plst-
t0 Presently the lady entered the badly light
ed waiting room into which ehe looked, ш 
a strangely nervous, furtive way, which 
was not lost on the station-master and his
"irishwit is proverbially quick, and an 
aptitude lor taking in a situation at a glance 
a national characteristic.

•Ob, these officers, these offi Mrs !’ said 
Nolan the station muter, to himself, as 
he went forward to proffer his services. 
•Bedad, but they’ve a deal to answer lor !'

•Ie there anything I can be doin’ for ye, 
mieef’he inquired, touching his cap, r«- 
•p*ct fully.

The young lady had by this tin»* ad
vanced to the big peat fire which blazed 
away cheerily in the open grate.

A thick veil obscured her features, but 
even beneath this disguise the susceptible 
Larry Nolan could perceive that this inter- 
eating passenger wu undoubted pretty.

He caught a glimpse of brilliant eyas— 
brilliant with the restlessness ol a spirit Ш-
St Hen'oted also that the pale cheek wu 
softly rounded, and when she spoke her 
red lips disclosed a perfect set of teeth.

She was young ; she wu beautiful.
She appeared in trouble, or, at the lcut, 

wu in an unpleasant position in a cheer
less place, on a night ol exceptional m-
^Ttie wu enough lor the gallant Larry.

He forgot Mrs. Larry, who wu not 
young or handsome, and wu some
what ol a termagant; he forgot every
thing in his desire to be of 
assistance to this mysterious beauty, who 
still stood as though undecided whether to 

him or not, with one slender foot

The cry had bean spontaneous.
Surely there wu no one in all tin* vut 

solitude to answer or to help.
With a voiceless prayer she looked 

around, the consequences of her madness 
forgotten in the desire to sgve the hie 
which, alu ! wu now forever beyond the 
teach of human aid.

Like a sceptre, from the darkness be
yond the man who had been the sole wit
ness of this tragedy glided to her side.

So distraught wu she, that at the mom- 
ent she evinced no surprise.

•Help me; oh, help me. whoever you 
are! Surely he is not dead P She caught 
her breath with a quick sob of agony. -I 
never meant it ! As heaven is above me
1 dDown^pon^ithe°cold foras she cut her- a travelling cup, and placed it to her pale 
self, kissing the lips and hands fast stiffen - lips, 
ing in death’s icy grip. , .....

The man bent down beside her and to the exquisite face. .
placed his hand on the heart which would 4 do not want to die, she said piteous-

•Yes, he U dead—stone dead. Neither '‘Of course you don’t, neither shall you.
I nor anyone else can help him now, Lady Either by this’—holdmg up the revolver 
Fan court. ‘or-—

The fact that he called her by name Hie look was significant, 
nsssed her bv. With a low moan Enid turned away,
p For the time being ehe wu capable of and anffered him to lead her into the wood 
but one hideous thought—the man whom some little distance off.

«дкявггаїія. 55вйГІЬІ?,,ЯІЕ - — -- - « .—
The snow wu still falling, although not JZ an7woîd It On the heights, whereon the Cnrrsgh

so heavily ; but, in any case, it wu a hard Speak to me one wo y Clmp „ .United, they lelt it moit;m
enough matter to make headway against is i Jj-nia. .«vine fact, they were snowed up.
,be bitter Wind which blew cuttingly from ^^ £J|teric, OTer The officer, were in dupsir grumblmg
the hill top. .lender the corpse of the man you have murdered. I over the cessation ol the hunting.

Every now and again the taU, slender me corpse oi me y TOu • only, mind, -It was bed enough before, said one.
&лMM* »" nss™ -іК"!£г-ї

She never once looked backwards, al- ““Д' u™hed !old>' there would find originality. I believe the

Shebadfluag back her veil, and thus ^ that the young subaltern put in. -I’m sure the
disclosed the fact that her exquisite feat- Ber compsiuon Han to I tobogganing ie good enough tor anything.

tStfST- **•* N tip e- — — - 
e.rLï’rïi.’S-iss.“ Ух"™-"i,2ürd Jt*ISЧва’“ü.bïï."йHad she glanced behind her, she would Wltbtbiiweepon you shot themanyo daughter. A pretty tittle girl
have discovered that she wu not the sob- catied yourlover. I-and I only' am « 7 . But ehlt j, one
tary pedestrian she fancied beraelf to be. witness »'„.«it so many P’

Her fellow pueenger. whom she bad not ^oath” consequence of your mednZs..' ‘There’s Mrs. Hardy and her sister,’ to- 
neticed.so wrapped up was she in her own repeat. I intend to have my reward. I gan Robbins eagerly. ,
thoughts, wu following her in a stealthy ’ ttiamoment you are mine. Long ‘Can’t stand the sister at any price, 
tuition that suggested he intended to keep j d vain for your love. You yawned ClPte|° Seaton. ®Md7 ‘
her in view at all hazards. turned me from you with coldness. But right enough, but then oneihas to reckon

-M-^TCbirsb -i
It was impossible to obtain a glimpse of . ..p ,_om ц, (ece- the Curragh. . . . .

the man’s countenance, so high wu the R , handsome face, and, jut at -Anything the matter, mnotl■
collar of hie coat, lr,0‘”“l"n£,L this moment, wu lighted up with a dia Capttm Legard, whowu the тцог. pai> 
guished was he by a thick, black тотзг ... й_пгйІ.;оп 0« triamoh. I ticulsr chum.
which was twisted round hi. neck Sto st2«red up from tor kneu. ‘Well, yes.’ wu the rep y, gr»ely

Furthermore, he wore a slouched hat. ,y. j^*ow p, l know -ou i—and I spoken. ‘Can any of yon fellows tell me
from beneath which his eyes—the only power! Don’t look at ms Г— whet ie wrong with Vivian F Besides,

авмагм;s -set

Pd loike

throw up soldiering. By Jovt! he is * 
lucky chep.’

Robbins sighed.
There wasn't much likelihood of luck 

coming to him.
He wu only the younger eon of a coun

try rector in Kent.
Meanwhile, in Captain Legard’s quarters 

the seniors were talking. .
•I, lor one, am glad be hu sent m_ his 

papers. It to hadn’t. I’d have been obliged 
to have taken notice of his conduct. Alter 
all these years, wbo’d have thought it of 
Vivian—a man so respected in the régi» 
mem? Legard, I can’t understand it.’

Major Henderson moodily sipped his 
brandy-end soda.

He wu a general favourite, and never 
interfered with his subordinate officers un
less positively compelled to do so.

-Nor can 1. He knows bow strict the 
rules are. Such a wretchedly bad example 
to the youngsters, too! Hu she gone 
yelF'

The potent spirit brought a little color

>7-

Larry Nolan kept tie word, but the 
beautiful stranger did not again use the 
line, nor did she appear on the platform of 
Newtown Station.

•Gone! Oh, yes, I believe so! Legard, 
she was a lady, it ever I saw one.

•Impossible Г
•So one would think ; but it is a fact. 

There ie more underlying this than meets 
the eye. However, to simplily matters, I 
have advised him to go on the sick list,and 
by Jove ! he looks changed enough. I 
wouldn’t have known him to be Vivian, 
had I met him. say, in the streets of Dub
lin.’

•lethal soF'
•Yu ; and Whiteley, who us him u a 

matter of form, says he is suffering from a 
nervous shock of some sort, accelerated by 
drink.’

•By Jove ! You do surpnee me ! Well 
one never knows what prosperity will do 
lor a man. It hu turned this poor fellows 
hud to a certainty.’

And that wu all Legard could say, to 
account for the strange change in his 
brother officer, Captain Vivian.

CHAPTER ІП.
AT DOVEMORE VICARAGE.

•I can’t understand it. I can’t make out 
Arthur’s silence ; It is so unlike him.’

The sweet sensitive tips trembled, the 
dark hazel eyes filled with tears.

•Mother, you don’t think anything can 
have happened to him F Oh ! if I thought

The teats fell in eamect now, coursing 
each other down the cheeks, which paled 
at the mere idea of peril to tor beloved.

Mrs. Collingham looked up, a shadow 
on her comely face. ,

•It is unlike him, dear,’ she admitted, 
unwillingly ; ‘but you must take into con
sideration the weather we are having. 
Why. in the North, and at the Curragh 
Camp, they are snowed up, or next door to 
it. Be patient, Alice ; he’ll be here tonight, 
depend upon it. Occupy your mind, the 
time will pus all the quicker. How does 
the anthem tor tomorrow go F'

•All right,’ was the answer, listlessly 
given ; ‘but I’ll go down to the church and 
practice it over again. Mother, do you be
lieve in presentiments—in dreams F I had 
one last night about Arthur.’

•I hardly know whether I do or not, 
was Mrs. Collingham’s thoughtful reply. 
•Strange—almost unearthly—things have 
happened, but’—seeing a deeper shade of 
melancholy steal over her daughter’s face 
—‘why ask that question now F’

•Because last night I had a dream, in 
which I saw Arthur alone in a wood. He 
was lying face upwards in the snow, and 
from his hesrt blood was flowing, staining 
the pure whiteness all around him, I knelt 
beside him and catied his name, but in 
vain. He was dead. Mother, I saw his 
eyes ! Oh, I shall never forget it—never !’

Alice Collingham shuddered, and, hid
ing her face in her hands, crept closer to 
her mother’s side.

Mrs. Collingham was now thoroughly 
alarmed. ...

Gently ehe soothed the agitated girl, 
bidding her "he sensible’—advioareasily 
given, but hard to follow, wtow^pery 
nerve was on the rack. ,

‘I can't help it. The horror is with me 
still ; and even what I have told you, awful 
as it is, does not seem to me the worst. At 
I lifted my head from starring into those 
awful eyes, I met another pur—so like, 
yet so unlike. I saw the whole face—it 
was Arthur’s ; and yet to was lying deed at 
my feet.’ . , . .‘Whiob proves that to was not dead at 
all,’ said Mrs. Collingham briskly, glad to 
find a point which sto oould combat^ satis
factorily. *"•'

ourmozD OX PASS PIETIES.

answer
upon the fender. , ,

Diffidence was not one ol Larry Nolan s 
failings. .... ,

•May be, miss, you might be expectin 
to be met,’ he hazarded, ‘or where was it 
ye might be goin’ F—il yen’ll excuse the 
liberty.'

•There will be no one to meet me—at 
lent’—as an afterthought—*1—1 don’t 
think so. Can you tell me how far it is to 
the camp—the Curragh Camp ?’

Nolan thought that in all his tile he had 
never heard so sweet a voice.

As he afterwards remirked to his snbor-
d‘?It was for all the world tike a chime of 
silver bells ’ .

But that was only the poetry,which is in
herent in the Irish race, finding an outlet 
in metaphor.

In troth, however, he was right.
There was a richness and sweetness 

about the tones or this woman’s voice not
e“she’eIEogtieh, entoirely,’ decided Larry 
and again he was right.

•The camp, miss ? Why, ye could niver 
get there this blessed night ! We haven t 
had such a tall of enow, not since—let me
“не scratched hie curly head in a vain 
endeavored to remember dates.

The young lady became impatient.
She walked swiltly to the door of the 

waiting room, which opened on the the 
station yard. . ,,

Her walk was grace itself, and the move
ment showed that she was above the 
age height of woman, and decidedly of 
slender make, although beautifully pro
portioned. . ,

‘If you won’t tell me,’ she began.
•By Saint Patrick, miss, I’d tell ve any 

thing, or do anything for ye, for the mat
ter of that ; but ye couldn4 niver get there 
in this weather,’ repeated Larry.

•I must get there,’ was the curt reply, 
•and tonight. How far is HF’

•Three miles. Irish miles—perhaps you 
would call it lour.’

•And which way should I turnF 
Sto was standing on the step by this 

time, looking out into the darkness.
•To the right, miss, and thin to the left, 

and thin up the hill. Oh, but it’s a moighty 
climb up to the Curragh Camp. Ye’ll 
never do it.’

And then, ia spite of Mrs. Larrv, and 
against his awn better judgment, the gal
lant station-master begged the young lady 
to stay the night at his nouse.

But in vain.

and Robbins turned away to hide a smile. 
•I have thought there wrs something

strange about him the lut few days,’ said
picking herself up dir- I T,0™“^‘n ^ Mew her cloak trom her I Captain Legard, thoughtfully tugging at iMtinglyagamstabrok-lsh^d^, bis h»«vymou.Uch_e., В^сотЦ.»,

Randolph Sterne went np to her. 1
№ga“d ’-YoT8did” not reckon on me І "“Д', gt wenl t0 her. I hut,'maj«, if you wiU. We can talk bet-
You have set yourself a task tonight tar undrewthetorlined mantle round her, ter there over a brandy and-soda 
harder than you think. Yon will notac- M he dy 10, kissed her on the tips. Major Henderson •*“•*• •“*.** *
complish it, I have you in my power Г -Now you are mine forever ! I vowed two senior officerswalked-away the sp

A sardonic light came into the pale eyes. I . Л, . . —:д thie’_md he kiss- I pressed laugh broke out in good earnest.
He could hear the heavy breathing ot viw.’ ‘The duel’s so deuced particular, said

the woman. , . Г^пьТртіоГоІ feara »d sobs, she Robbins. «Vivian’s all nght onlv he
In falling she had apparently hurt her With a pas doesn’t want anyone poking round his

toot, tor she stooped and tubed her ankle H# djd n*t Д,вт t0 mind in the least. quarters just now, when toe got as pretty
'°Ttomem”n “crouched the well> ^""еагї"^ relieve your brain,’ to ‘ ^Have you seen he then F’ in a chorus ;
laughed softly. -І „л ь. -iitad natientlv till the but before Robbins—who wm elated by

•Your delicate ladyship is not used to “,d' ^°d. . v h d peered away. his superior knowledge—could answer,
rough walking ! Shall I proffer my valu_ 7 Captain Seaton’s voice was raised above
able assistance F How would she look ,j am Д T„ur Ppower,’ she repeated, the din— . . h ,d oar
were I suddenly to stsrt forward as if I had _ . , p tet-m qu g|^e me «I advise you chaps to hold yo
Im-ang from the earth beneath her feet P Wtot »m 1 to do P__WiU yon give tongu6, .bout Vivian and his domge. It’.
No-no—beet not. 1 know a more paying tb^h j her tips trembled tike plain to be seen the m»ior » lawfully put
game-but I must see him first. There is . She paueed, and torjps tremnieu ^ ther,,, no denying there’s soine-
a short cut hereabouts—so they told me in yirang, and tile is very sweet to thing fiihy abo t VlT!*F , ,
Newtown—and yet I don’t like to loss "ae Ї «• , , e0 WM ;t to Enid lief is that he’s been drinking tord,
sight of m, beauty even for a moment. By ‘I never knew him todotEat,’ put in a
Gierge ! no woman caa struggle on much Fe,n^®u|^n it oa yourseH p No, Enid, you quiet-looking me, not all the years I’ve
longer on such a night as this—phew - I ...   shall live for me. Liston! I been in the regiment.

A sudden gust of wind blew the snow m “7* V” 1J. this’—he Jointed signifi- It was the quartermaster who spoke, and
SS âSrtSTibSS:

Ь-ЙГЛ sa «m»t basse#!

йй'ії smülk “iSs* r-ti. ». ^5Г«а »
StiyST" ‘° dâmP ,he Cbeer,ne" ,Fiend ! ,A;iâ 70a W0Uld e,iden0e ÏÏSÜMîÏÏk B, the 'way” Mr7
f іРііюІЄи leaped over the ricketty gate | ^cômeTateuwtoïl1 titis^n! You ought* tohknow—you ‘know

time is to to lost. Just now you remarked „ Мі n0 one ш6гв helrt.
— on my extraordinary M 7 . a th^tto young subaltern himself.

- I ^“te5“Udoe'as ltoîh^lLve me -Well, somehow or other news does
oe.i{ а і I vahoa. New. uo as i ues -iti seem to come my way,’ to said. ‘Yes, I
bom ci no alone with—him. In ten minutes believe it ie true. After all, one needn’t
knife, piastw — oome lot van, Here, dnnk this. «0 oeiieve 111. iruo Arthur Vivian’s”'їН!МЕН| r0He"ourod17sîffie“«,l^bnrnndymto I right enough, but lord Sayce wants to

ever-
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Every Day Accidents
Bums, bites, stings, cute and bruises all canee

inflammation. Johnson's Anodyne ^----—-—
cares inflammation. When the wounded spotto

Uniment to-day and yon will be prepared for the
won*. Fm ninety yeera it bas been a honsehoM
remedy. No other Uniment ever tod such along, 
thorough trial.and no remedy each popularity asJohnsons

Aps^ikLINIMENT
It ia equally good for internal as for external uae 
—take it dropped on sugar, in a teaspoon. SoM 
in two size bottles, 25c. and 50c. The lar«r to 
more economical. Write for a free copy of ‘Treat- 
ment for Diseases and Care of the Sick Boom."
L S. KWWW 4 Cffi. » ewslesi HSSM Sheet, esstsa.
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11PROGRESS' SATURDAY. MARCH 23,190 ,Г am of« terrible
tboee of which we prey th*t they ему bo 
lew and 1er between. Meet of u« c*n ley 
e finger on two or three such mo 
OUT lire..

Poor Cep loin F., both benels empty.

â est. Itof e greet men y notable invention.. Op
ponent» of the potent ryitem often reiee 
the point tbit ell greet invention, ere ‘in 
the air,* that the 
or later will 
ent men, and hence that the patent ie 
•imply a reward to the ene who happen» 
to arrive firet.

Patent expert» acknowledge consider- 
able ban. for tine contention. They my, 
aleo, that the lament often wen in the 
newepeper», ‘Hi» invention died with him,' 
referring to a eecret ргосее», і» rarely 
home ont by event».

The thing that only one 
world can diecovar are tow. Bot thi» doe»

which the roof needed, theCent і» held Monday, Wednesday and r 
Friday, in a room of tfaeCoert Hoew eet 
aride lor the pnrpoee. Monday

carpenter felt »ф he had received a bene 
diction.

АЩИм. wae eight month» ego, in Chic
ago. Alow day» age Mr. Jcaning'» door 
hell rang, and a

the carpenter who repaired year roof 
laet epeing. I had godly parent», hot I 
entered the army and led a hard life. I 
had not been to church nor heard a prayer 
for year». I heard yonr prayer when I 
pat up the ladder. For eight» month., by 
the help of God, I have lived a now life.

Then Mr. end Mr». Jenning! knelt 
down again, and thanked God for an un
expected anewer to their prayer.

Sincere goodnew і» never ‘out of work.’ 
It» Employer find» triumph» and trophie» 
for it in retirement and reel a» well a» in 
«trenuou» activity.

Sunday inroggeehon eooner 
to a great many difier-

the dependent caw are heard. The vtoit-
andReading. a motley group of men, 

babim mated near the doer, many nation
alise» being repre«anted. In front of the 

the jury. At their 
right і» a rimed platform with two tier» of 
chain, oocnpied by poor, neglected chil
dren. At ten, dodge Tothill take» the

4

* had in deeperatien • prang to hie feet, hieoooooooooooooooooooonofxi hind on the ride of the machan. Eitherdeekeitrixcidents toe tiger’, teeth or claw, tore hi. finger all 
down the hack of it to the bone, bat the 
action took place w quickly that it wae 
impoeeible to my how it wae done.

In my mind’» eye, a» the great body 
flew up the tree. I pictured a ghaetly 
itruggle, a heavy tall and a «tokening 
death. At the 
intution nggeeted a difficult but not im- 
poerible «hot at the tiger*» back e» be 
deeped the tree. With my le»t barrel I 
fired. There wa» no time for a long and 
•toady aim ; but a. the «moke cleared away 
—whit relief !—the tiger had dropped to 
the ground. With niae live», catlike, he 
wa. not dead ; he walked off and diaap- 
peared.

We dared not look for him then end 
there, dying and ravage in each rough end 
dingerom cover; bat the next morning 
we found him cold and .tiff. He wa» a 
magnificent male, very large and heavy, 
with enormon» paw» and muitache—a 
eplendid ‘great cat.*

і Cepyritbt, МЄІ, 11» ChrtttUa H.rsld, Hew York- 

The Juvenile Court of Chicago,the firet 
child-tribunal of America, is attracting 
world wide attention. Hot only Шіпоі» 
riater «tote», but foreign countries have 
sent representatives to study its working» ; 
and copie» of the law through which it 

into extotenoe. and under which it 
operate», have been cent upon request to 
the four quarter» of the globe. This law, 
under the title: ‘An act to regulate the 
Treatment end Control of Dependent, 
Neglected and Delinquent Children,’ went 
into force duly 1,1849. Men and women 
of ell creed» end political affiliation» had

і
bruise, all c.nea

odyne 7 "----- 7
: wounded spot le 
have to wait for 

nson’s Anodyne 
e prepared for the 
been a household 
rr bad such a long, 
inch popularity ea

? beneh. Witnesses ire called, cases are
heard, wrrowfal little etonea 
Some of the children have been found with 
only a «ingle garment on their back», bun- 

friendle.i, deserted. Sitting side by 
eida, with them will be a child, pretty, re 
fined, well dreeeed, home lew through the 
bickerings and quarreling ol parents as to 
who «fc.li take care of it. Children used 
to make money in evil way» are there. 
Parent» are preeenL

11 the judge deddee that a child ihould 
be declared dependent, it і» adopted by 
eome family, or it і» sent directly to 
euitable institution, or і» given into the 
custody of the Chiliren’» Home and Aid 
Society, if Protestant, or ‘the Visitation 
and Aid eociety, U Catholic, on Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday afternoon» de
linquent» are tried.

When сам» are called, the little fellows.

in thefі instant, a moment'»
РУ.,1 not leeeen our iadebtednem to the person

I! who discovers tiring» first.ms
I ENT À FATHER’S STORY.f!

! j
is for external use 
a teaspoon, 
e. The larger fo 
•eecopy of “Treat- 
the Sick Room." 
■ StiMt, nostra.

Aaron Burr*» daughter Theodosia wa» 
the delight of her father*» heart. He gave 
her an education very different from the 
ordinary feminine training of the day. Al- 
meet in her infancy he began to inure bet 
to courage and fortitude. As for her, 
affection for her father became the absorb
ing piseion of her life. She once wrote to

Sold
ИЕ TELLS HOW HIS SON REGAINED 

HEALTH AND STRENGTH:
I

been instrumental in planning it. Thel Bar Association of Chicago, assisted by 
eocietiee interested in children, prepared 
the bill, and lent it» powerful influence to 
it» enactment. The chairmen of the 
Special Committee which framed it,
Hon. Harvey B. Hurd, who ha» been 
called ‘Father of the Juvenile Court Law ;* 
the secretary wa» Dr.
Hart, Superintendent of the Illinois Child
ren'» Home and Aid Society, and one of 
the world*» best known specialist» in 

tor children. The pnrpoee

Had His Spine Injured, and lor two Years 
Was Unable to do any Worb, end lor Meet 
ol the Time Confined to tbe House.

Mr. M. D’Entremont, a well knewn 
farmer living at West Pubnico, N. 8., 
write».—“I believe it і» only right that I 
should let you know the benefit your medi
cine—Dr. William»' Pink Pill»—have been 
to my ion, Constant, sixteen year» of age. 
For «event yean he wa» almost a constant 
invalid, the result of an injury to hi» «pine 
while working with hi» brother» on the 
farm He grew weak and ltotlem. had no 
appetite, and tor two year» was unable to 
work and wa» tor the most of the time con
fined to the house, and for a part of the 
time to hi» bed. He «offered conridenbly 
from pain, in the back; hi» leg» were 
weak; and he had frequent headache». 
At different time» he wa. attended 
by two doctor», but got no benefit 
from the treatment. Then I pro
cured an electric belt for him, but 
it wa» «imply money waited a. it did 
not do him a particle of good. One day 
while my »on wa. reading a newspaper he 
came across an article telling of a core in 
a somewhat similiar сам through the ом 
of Dr. William»' Pink Pill», and he then 
decided to give them a trial. After the 
eecond box wm taken there wee a marked 
improvement in hi» condition. He con
tinued the u«e of the pill» until he had 
token eight boxe», and they have restored 
him to health. Hi» appetite ha» returned, 
the pain ha» left hi» back ; he ha» gained 
fiesh ; і» able to ride a bicycle, enjoy*» life 
and is able to do a day'» work a» well as any 
one ol hi» age. Thi» letter і» given gladly 
»o that other» may learn the merit» of Dr. 
William»' Pink Pill», and find a cure if 
ailing.’

Dr. William»' Pink Pill» cure inch cases 
as the one noted above because they create 
new, rich, red blood, thus strengthening 
weak and «battered nerve». They do not 
purge and weaken like other medicine», 
but strengthen from the first do»e to the 
last. Sold by all dealer» in medicine er 
mm postpaid at 60 cent» a box or »ix box- 
6» for $2.60 for addressing the Dr. Will
iam»’ Medicine Co., Brock ville. Ont.

iering. By Jovt! he і» a
him:

cd. ‘I contemplate you with inch a «frange 
mixture of humility, admiration, reverence 
love end pride, that very little superstition 
would be necessary to make me worship 
you M a superior being. I would rather 
not live than not be a daughter of mch a 
man.'

Theodosia’» mother died when the child 
was but eleven year» old. Such a grief 
naturally had an effect in maturing a char
acter which was always inclined to serious 
i»»ne«. At fourteen the little girl was the 
dignified miitress of Richmond Hill, and 
her father Mat Brant, the Indian chief to 
her from Philadelphia, with a letter ol in
troduction.

She gave a dinner in hi» honor, and in
vited her father'» friend» to meet him. The 
little ho»te»» presided over the occasion 
with exceptional grace and a womanly 
charm peculiar to Ьегмії.

She wm well fitted for inch duties, for 
through the forethought of her father she 
became a very accomptiihed creature. She 
had studied Latin, Greek, French and 
muric. She had the lighter accomplish
ment» ol the day. Her fluency in French 
added much to the charm with which »be 
presided over her father’» home, for he 
frequently entertained Frenchmen there. 
Leui» Philippe, Jerome Bonaparte, Tal
leyrand and Volney were all, at various 
time», hi» guest» at Richmond Hill.

So absolute was Burr’» confidence in 
ifc,s womanly girl that he wrote to her 
when »he wm but seventeen :

‘Many are «urpriied that I could repose 
in you »o great a trait м that of yourself; 
but I knew you were equal to it, and I am 
not deceived.'

This filial and paternal friendihip lasted, 
in all it» beauty, to the very end of Theo- 
doiia’i life! She married, but her husband 
did not push the father from her heart. 
Daring the tragic event» which had begun 
to disturb the courM of Burr'» life »he bore 
herself with queenly dignity.

It wm in going north to »ee him that »he 
wm drowned when the Pilot went down off 
Cape Hattera», with all on board, on 
December 80, 1812.

After month» of despairing silence, the 
huiband and father gave her up ; and Burr 
acquired, daring thi» period of suspenae, 
the habit which clung to him to the end of 
hi» life; that of wiitfully «canning the 
horizon for ship» while he walked on the 
Battery in New York.

; much likelihood ol luck

the younger »on of a coun-

n Captain Legard’» quarters 
e talking.
m glad he Ьм lent in his 
adn’t, I’d have been obliged 
lotice of his conduct. Alter 
wbo’d have thought it of 
•o respected in the regi- 

І, I can't understand it.' 
lemon moodily lipped hi»

neral favourite, and never 
hi» subordinate officers un

compelled to do so.
He know» how strict the 

:b a wretchedly bad example 
item, too! Has she gone

yes, I believe »o! Legard, 
. it tver I aaw one.

ildthink; but it і» a fact, 
underlying thi» than meet» 
lever, to nmplily matter», I 
rim to go on the sick list,and 
і look» changed enough. I 
known him to be Vivian, 

, say, in the street» of Dub-

Halting» R.
sometimes two or three at a time, go to Doe tress Hetweso tbe Pole».
the judge*» de»k, and he talk» to them in a 
kind, fatherly way, that ought to win the 
confidence of any child. Some of the boy» 
are but nine yearn old, and only the tope 
ol their head» can be eeen above the desk. 
When Judge Tothill call» a frightened boy 
up beiide him, pat» him on the head, and 
ask»: "Why did you do thi», lonf the 
child usually melt» into team and the truth 
come» forth. U it in the first offence, the 
lad may be Mnt back on parole and under 
the supervision of a probation officer. Ii 
the judge think» this disposition not best, 
he will be Mnt to John Worthey school. 
Very serious esse» are committed to the 
State reformatory. The judge alway» 
talk» to the parent» or guardian», advis
ing and admonishing them. Very tew girl 
delinquent» appear. They are usually 
eent directly to »ome good institution for 
the care of female offenders, the charges 
being, m a rule, inch м are beet not die- 
poeed of in public.

Movement» looking to the establishment 
of «imiter courte to thi» are under way in 
eeverel other сіїім.

Mr. Arctowiki, the geologist of the An- 
arctic expedition in the steamer Belgiea, 
calls attention to the difference in 
the distribution of ice around the two 
роїм of the earth. The floating ice of the 
north, he му», соте» from true glaciers 
which are pimbed dewn through valley» 
until they reach the water, but the glaci
al cape themielve» do not meet the ses. 
At the looth, on the contrary, perpetual 
•now і» encountered at the 66th degree of 
latitude, and it ii probable that the float
ing ice of the Antartic originate» from a 
layer covering the whole polar crown.

Contaminating Oases Turned to use.

An initance of the transformation by 
identifie mean» ef a deleterious into a ом- 
ful in bitan се і» furniibed by a process re
cently invented in Germany in connection 
with the manufacture of superphosphate 
fertilizer where apatite to need. The large 
volume» of hydrofluoric add that are given 
off мгіоиііу contamine the atmosphere, 
but by the new proce»» theM gases are re
covered in the form of fluoiilidc add, 
which to used in the manufacture of arti
ficial itone for hardening «oft limestone 
and mndetone, and for other ригроім.

Flexible Sandstone.

Among the curious exhibit» in the Brit- 
toh Indian lection at the Peril Expoiitien 
were Mme specimens of flexible «anditone 
from Kaliab in the Punjab. Slab» of tbto 
•tone betwMn three and four feet in length 
were exhibited which bent under their own 
weight, giving forth a creaking sound re
sembling that made by a «trip of tin. 
Placed in a box with only their end» rap- 
ported, the ilabe auumed a carved form.

IMITATIONS ABOUND, bat initot 
upon getting the genuine “The D. & L.” 
Menthol Fleeter. “The D. & L.” Ьм 
•food the test of year». It cura». It» im
itation» are impotent. “The D. & L." to 
made by the well known D«yis,& Lawrence 
Co., Ltd.

‘I wonder why it to that poet» so delight 
to ling about the joy» of epringtimef’

‘I suppose,’ aaid Mr Siriu» Barker as he 
took a dyepepeia tablet, that it'» became 
poet» raldom settle down aid experience 
the terror» of housecleaning.'

A LONG RECORD OF SUCCESS in 
curing cut», burn» and brutoea, as well as 
all bowel complaint», to held by Pain- 
Killer—over 60 year». Avoid mhitituto», 
there to but one Pain-Killer, Perry Devis’. 
25c. end 50c.

mt.

work
of the law to to prevent children 
under sixteen year» of age from being 
сім led M criminal», from treated as such, 
from being arreited and kept in confine
ment inipolice stations, from being in any 
way associated with old and hard
ened offender» ; it мек» to rave the child 
from carrying through life an ineffaceable 
stigma became of the misdeed» of irrespon
sible year» and evil environment, or be 
caura of a condition ol vagrancy or de
pendency, which to it» misfortune and not 
it» fault, but for which, under the old law, 
it could be tried along in the rame crowd 
with thieve» and cutthroat», and rant to jail 
in company with them. While thus giving 
the ‘dependent,’ ‘neglected* or delinquent 
child' a chance for it» life, the reipenribil- 
itv to Miumed of helping the child to take 
advantage of opportunities provided. In 
the last Motion of the Act thto occur» :
•The care, custody and discipline of a 
child shall approximate м nearly м may 
.be that which «hould be given by it» par
ent».' The state seek» to raise np out ol 
children of the street» good citizen» to 
,»crve her, cot leaving them to become 
criminal» who «hall do her hurt.

The work of inaugurating the Juvenile 
•Court, devolved upon Judge Richard 6.
Tathill, by virtue of the choice of hto 
brother judgm of the Circuit Court of Cook 
county, and he Ьм been the presiding 
officer ever since. There are eix general 
probation officer» appointed by the court 
one of whom to a colored woman, into 
whose care all the colored children are 
.given. The law made no provision for 
their salarie», and the Women'» Club of 
•Chicago, other feminine organic itiom, 
cburche» and charitable persons have, by 
•their generality,remedied ithtoehortcoming.
The city of Chicago etoo came to the rescue era. 
when Mayor Harrison detailed as .proba
tion officer» a number of fatherly and 
humane men from the police force.

The duty ef the probation officer» to to 
investigate оме».; to appear with childrtw 
in court ; to be their monitors, friend» and 
guardian». Injthe case ,of a delinquent 
child, the court may continue [the hearing 
from time to time, permitting the child to 
remain at home subject to the visitation of 
the probation officer ; or he may .authorize 
the officer to board it out, subject to until- Bible, and kneeled down, according to

their custom, to thank God for their Mai
ling», to a»k Hto guidance and care tor the 
grown-up and Mattered family, and Hi» 
benedicton on the work which other» were 
doing, and in which they no longer had a 
•hare.

While they were on their knee», a lad 
det rose against the open window, and 
man began to aicend. The old couple 
were a little deaf, and prayed on. The 
caiprnter, who had come to repair the root 
of the bay window, Mcended two round» 
and «topped. He »tood for a minute, at 
least, undecided whether to|go up or dona 
or to »tay where he wae; then he descend- 
ed quietly and etole away.

A fc'ttle way from thiihouee the carpenter 
eat down in tbe ehade and waited. The 
prayer wm not a ehort one, and it» tone» 
•till came to him. He recalled the word» 
which he had heard on the ladder, and hto 
eye» filled with tear»; he biuihed them 
away, but they cr-ne again ; he theught ol 
another gray-haired eld couple, now dead, 
who never foiled, while they lived to pray 
to God for an abiint eon.

He remounted the ladder, at length, but 
the accent» of that prayer гам and fell in 

• hto ear» with the topping of hto hammer ; 
and when Mr. Jenning» came out and 
leaned on hto itaff and inquired about the

la.

!’

Whitoley, who raw him м a 
і, »ay» he is suffering from a 
of some sort, accelerated by

You do rarprtoe me ! Well 
і we what prosperity will do 
t Ьм turned thto poor follow» 
sinty.'
M all Legard could say, to 
the strange change in hto 
r, Captain Vivian.

Аж Anawerad Frsjir.

Mr. Jenning» had paarad hto threescore 
and ten, and had come to a time of en
forced inactivity. A long illness kept him 
for month» in bed, and when he recovered 
he had dropped out of the proeeraien; 
every one recognized hto breakdown м 
the unmtotakable sign that hto day» of 
work were over. Mr. Jenning» wm not 
altogether happy. He almost resented the 

, fact that the church and the community 
could get on »o well without him ; and it 
eeemed hard that hi» manly vigor, carried 
io finely into old age, ehould waste in un
willing idlenoM, with nothing to look for- 
wasd to but final helpleirae»» and death.

‘I stay at home and pray,* he said, ‘but 
I can do nothing to aniwer my own pray- 

1 can't get out to meeting, and I 
have little chance to influence any one for 
good. The world Ьм gone on while I 
have been reeling by the way, and I can't 
catch up.

Mrs. Jenning» comforted him, and the 
aged pair rat down together, making the 
mo»t of each other'» companionship, and 
daily prayinglfor the Lord'» work, which 
wm going on without them.

One morning the two old saint» finished 
their breakfeit, read their chapter in the

CHAPTER ІП.
OVEMORE VICARAGE.

leratand it. I can’t make ont 
ice ; It to »o unlike him.' 
sensitive lip» trembled, the 

ei filled with tear», 
on don't think anything can 
id to him P Oh ! if I thought

[ell in earned now, conning 
>wn the cheek», which paled 
del ol peril to her beloved, 
ogham looked up, a shadow 
y face.
e him, dear,’ ibe admitted, 
‘but you muit take into con

fie weather we are having. 
North, and at the Curragb 
ire mowed up, or next door to 
it, Alice ; he’ll be here tonight, 
i it. Occupy your mind, the 
a all the quicker. How doe» 
or tomorrow go ?'
,’ wae the aniwer, lietleraly 
i’ll go down to the church and 
rer again. Mother, do you be- 
entraient»—in dream» P I had 
it about Arthur.’ 

know whether I do or not, 
Tlollingham’» thoughtful reply, 
[most unearthly—thing» have 
iut’—seeing a deeper «hade of 
steal over her daughter’» face 
that question now P’ 
lMt night I had a dream, in

* Arthur alone in a wood. He 
face upward» in the mow, and 
irt blood wm flowing, staining 
iteness all around him, I knelt
and called hto name, but in 

wm dead. Mother, I raw hto 
[ shall never forget it—never V 
lingbam shuddered, and, bid-
• in her hand», crept elo»er to 
s side.
lingham wa» now thorougMy

The Lady end the Tiger.

‘Tiger-Hunting,’ ray» the victim of the 
ancient «tory, ‘to great «port »o long м 
the tiger doe» net take it into hi» head to 
hunt you.' Isabel Savory Ьм had both ex
perience», and »he relate» them in ‘A 
Sportewoman in India.’ Having baited a 
tiger with a bullock, the party of hunter» 
took poiition» in tree», mated each in a 
machan, a «tout, hard, etuffed leather 
cuehion, with «trap» and buckle» on the 
four comer», by mean» of which it to 
foitened up in the branche» about fifteen 
feet from the ground. Here the sports
woman and her companion» awaited the 
tiger.

Suddenly there wm a sound—monkey» 
trooping through the jangle, high in the 
trees, grasping the plant branche» and 
•baking them with rage! A leoond, the 
jangle gra»» waved and crackled, and out 
into the open emerged and advanced «low
ly—a picture of fearful beauty. A tiger 
■een in the zoo give» no idea of what one 
of it» ipedei to, seen under proper condi
tion». On he came, hi» cruel eye» blink
ing lazily in the ion.

I rat with my rifle at full cook, but he 
went straight to Captain F.’» tree, looked 
up, raw him, gave a fierce growl, and then 
itood «till about ten yard» off. A loud 
detonation followed ; but Captai» F. must 
have made a poor «hot, he hit the tiger 
behind, much too far back, the bullet go
ing almost down to his hock. The tiger 
looked magnificent ••'ll—he itood on a 
little knoll, lashing his foil and looking 
vindictively up into the tree.

At one and the »ame instant Captain F. 
and I fired ; somehow we both missed him. 
This wm rather too much. In one moment 
like a flash, the tiger dieted around, gal
loped at the tree, sprang about ha't way 
up into its lowest branches, and eweimed 
up to the machan as quickly and easily м

A Bey’s Inveetton.

One of the most interesting exhibits in 
the model room of the Patent Office which 
wa» deicribed in The Companion a few 
week» ago, to it» collection of miniature 
•team engine». Model» of the engines of 
Hero of Alexandria, of Newcomen and of 
Watt illustrate the successive steps in the 

• development of what Ьм become the giro t 
a of our modem indnstry.

An attendant shows the visitor a model 
of the early engine upon which boy» were 
employed to turn the cock» that, alternat
ing let the stream on and shut it off. One 
of these boy», Humphrey Potter by name, 
instead of «etiUng dowa tike a machine to 
the monotonous work, kept his eyes open, 
He discovered that a certain beam above 
his head worked in unison with the cock» 
which he opened and cloied. He accord 
ingly connected the two, rid after »eeing 
that the device worked properly, ran off 
to play.

Hi» employer» began to notice a much 
greater reguliaiity in the movement of the 
engine than before ; th!« led to the discov
ery of hto secret, and to the rabiequent 
adoption of hi» device everywhere.

А» one look» at the model of the engine 
to which the icoggsn wm applied, tbe 
wonder to not that the boy thought of it, 
but that anybody before him ehould have 
foiled to do Ю. Thto to the ‘afterthought»

er oversight. These officer» «pend 
whole day»Avtoiting their boy», get
ting report» from their teacher» and 
employers, encouraging and helping their 
parents. Parent», careless and unworthy, 
are reasoned with, put on notice and given 
opportunity to do better by their little 
onto ; if they do not heed the warning tor 
the sake of society and the child, the lat
ter to placed in more conscientious hand». 
The first year’»lrecord of the court show» 
the advantage of it» system. Of 1,096 
boy» paroled from the court (that to, al
lowed to return to their homes under the 
guardianship'of a probation officer), only 
208 were agr’n brought up for offending ; 
of 256 releMed і *om John Worthey School 
(Inly 33 were returned. What соті, where 
children are committed to jail» with adult 
priions r», could «how inch stat'itics of re - 
form f The mo»t frequent cause» ol de
linquency are petty theft», t.aanoy, pedd
ling and begging. The probation officer» 
are on the alert now for the juwk man 
who purchases from children ailloles he 
know» they ehould not have in their poy- 
session, and also tor parent» or guardian» 
who rand children Wto saloons to beg.

"Among dependent children, drunken 
neM of parents WM by far the mut prolific

‘What to that sound, like a rainstorm 
that I hear from the floor above 1’

‘Why, that’» our patent rain apparetn». 
It’» for tiie convenience and lattoiaction of 
umbrella buyer» who want to te»t their 
ригсЬме».

“THE D. &L.” EMULSION OF COD 
LITER OIL taken in oa»e» of general de
bility and lou of appetite, to rare to give 
the bait remit». It restores health and re
news vitality. Davi» & Lawrence Co., 
Ltd., manufacturer».

‘Non»»n»e ! How can anybody know 
the sex of the dove that brought the olive 
branch te Noah P’

‘It wm a male according to the story. 
For otherwiie it wonld not have kept its 
bill shut long enough to carry it to the ark.

TB E IMMENSE PINES OF CANADA 
furnish the Ьмі» fer that peerless cough 
and cold remedy, Pyny-Ralram. It cures 
quickly ind certainly. Of all droguiste, 
25c. Made by proprietor» ol Perry Davi»’ 
Pam-Kil'er.

I

loothed the agitated girl, 
»e lemible’—advicoroMily 

wheHJ^ery

he
r ‘be
hard to follow, 

m the rack.
elp it. The horror to with 
sen what I have told you, awful 
ii not »eem to me the went. As 
Г head from etarring into those 
I met another pur—w like, 

ike. I saw the whole lace-it 
'» ; and yet he was lying dead at

irove» that he wm not dead at 
lad to
•atit-

Miss Heavtoetto—Oh, 1 think Lent to 
just lovely.

Mi»» Wonder25c.£> DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
U CATARRH CURE —You doP

‘Indeed I do. Just think—one can be 
religion» and at the same time reduce flsih.’

Shs—What I You never wear a watch 
with a dress rail P

He—No ; it і» impossible for me to wear 
both at onoe.

IS sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ukwrs, clears the air 
peseaffes, stops droppings In the 
throat and permanently cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

free. АП dealen, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
MedMne Co., Toronto aad fisfEsla

[re. CollingbAm briskly» g 
і which shd could combs*
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was not wholly of chagrin at the loss of his 
bots, but, as I read it was partly of chagrin 
and partly of suspicion. Hobbs saw it, 
too, I presume he had been expecting it 
and had made up his mind what to do 
when be came, for as the Texan reached 
over and picked up a discard pile with the 
evident intention of examining the cards. 
Hobbs thrust the money in front of him 
into his pocket and rising suddenly from 
his chiir, leaped, rather than ran, toward 
the door of the saloon which was wide open 
as it was hot weather.

‘Q lick as he was, the Tex in was close 
behind him and I saw him pull his gun as 
rushed alter the fl icing gambler. We all 
followed, of course, and as I got to the 
saloon door 1 saw Hobbs leap from the 
rail of the boat into the water The Tex in 
fired once ss he ran, but if he hit the other 
there was no sign of it apparent, for Hobbs 
came to the surfs ce presently fully fifty 
feet away and swimming like a fish, de
spite the fact that he was fully dressed.

‘There was a lot of excited shouting and 
talk among those ol us who were looking 
on, but the Tex in was apparently the 
coolest man in the crowd. Squaring him
self by the rail he laid hie heavy revolver 
across his left elbow and taking careful aim 
ha fired twice more at the swimmer before 
the captain of the boat came up and inter
fered, which he did as soon as he could 
reach the spot.

‘it looked as if his interference

tiger lor a null amount. When we got moult the leaves are only ton. Thence- 
inmde we found Hobba playing, but aa no- forward they are need whole, hot muet not 
body seemed to know him, I aaid nothing, be allowed to get hard and woody. They 
He waa in hard lock apparently, fit aa my are etripped from the young ahoote jiet be 
friend and I atood looking on for a few lore they reach full eiz <. A tree that has 
momenta belore buying chipa, I asw him given aU ite early leavea to the eilk 
loae five atacks one alter the other. What brood ia eo weakened that it may die. 
I alao noticed that a piker, aitting at the Consequently, treea are not fully etripped 
other end ol the table, waa coppering hi* I unleaa under great a treea. 
play right along, evidently counting either 
on Hobbs bid lock 
work in the deal.

<
A Cross Roads 4

і
Gambler.1 worm

1
Alter the filth moult the worms, fit, 

crooked I green, aloggiah rolle, refuse to eat and he 
Three times, when gin moving their heads rapidly from aide 

Hobbs played a card to win for a stack of to aide. This ia the sign of cocoon spinning 
red* this piker would play the same card eo the women supply the trey» with hand
le loee for four or five white». I lee of dean, stint twigs Upon theeo the

worms crewl, attach themselves and begin 
Hobbs broke loose. Perbape hie losses spinning. The cocoon ia fi iehed in twelve 
had something to do with hie less of tem to twenty lonr hoars. The goodness or 
per, but anyway he turned on hie piker, badness ol it is j idgei less by the size 
who was twice hie eiz з, and gave him a | than toe weight and eymmstrv. 
tongui lashing for fair. I’ve hsard | A percentage ol the finest cocoons are 
men use language before, but I never let apart to batch ont and produce next 
heard anybody dig np each unexpected year’s egga. The rest are baked at a steady 
treasures ia the way ot odd, forcible

•There waa a paragraph in a Little Rock 
paper the o’her day,’ said a commercial 
traveller who had just come in iron an ex
tended Western trip, ‘that recalled to my 
mind come ol the most exciting incidents I 
have run across in all my travelling for 
twenty years past. The paragraph was 
nothing vary exciting in Usait, bn1, it men
tioned the name of a man I bad seen in 
varions places and had never seen with
out wondering how he managed to stay on 
earth so long.

‘It said that a man who was known by 
the name ol Gaorge Hobba was lying in 
t ie hospital in Little Riek in iminent dan
ger ot death. He had been stabbed five 
or six times and the doctors declared that 
there was not one ch ince in a hundred of 
bis recovery. They hid tried to get him 
to tell how he came by his injuries, but 
he absolutely refused, though he had been 
warned that he would probably die. All 
he would «ay was that if he got well he 
would «‘tend to things himself, and i! he 
didn't there wis no uie making a Inis 
about it. The psper farther said that he 
was believed to be a stranger in Little 
Rock, but that be had been seen two or 
three times in acme ol the less reputable 
resorts ol the city within a few days of the 
time that he was picked up insensible on 
the street.

‘When I read it I was satisfied that this 
George Hobbs was in all probability the 
same George Hobbs that I had know as s 
travelling gambler for a number ol years, 
and that whet I had always expected would 
happen to him some time had happened at 
last. He was one of a class of men mim
erons enough a dozen or fifteen years ago, 
but not so frequently met recently in the 
country I travel, which is mainly the Mis 
aissippi Valley below St Liais. At lesst 
I don’t see so many of them as 1 used to.

‘They have always been called cross 
roads gamblers since I have known any
thing about them—I suppose Irom the fact 
that they go Irom one small town to anotb 
er, with n> settled home anywhere, always 
looking lor a game ot poker and picking 
np a more or less precarious living by their 
dexterity with the cards. The word cross
roads, ol course, comes from the implied 
esreasm that they will stop anywhere in the 
country where two roads cross and wait 
for a game.

‘Ttese men don’t look alike any more 
than any other class of men resemble one 
anoth-r physically, bat all that I ever saw 
had the characteristic appearance ot all 
proles lion il gamblers. They are some
what more particular about their clothes, 
and about grooming themselves than the 
average among the men they associate with 
and they all bad that studied repression ol 
expression and eocetant watchfulness that 
yon see in most gamblers.

Hobbs wss s little man, sandy ol com
plexion and sparing ol speech. I hardly 
ever heard him say an unnecessary word, 
and I used to wonder sometimes how so 
quiet a man етзг found his way into a pok
er gem - among strangers, but he was us 
ually playing when 1 saw him, so perhaps 
he wie more ol a talker when be was not at 
toe table.

‘The first time I ran across him was on 
One o! the boats running Irom Memphis 
down the river. 1 got on at St. Helena to 
go to Vicksburg, and as I entered the sal 
oon I saw a game in lull progress at one 
of the tables. It was not a very un 
usual sight, tor this was nearly twenty 
years ago, an! there was considerably 
gambling on the river boats then, though 
not needy as much as in earlier times. 
Nowadays there is less.

‘It was late in the evening and there 
were only two or three lookers on when I 
went up and joined the group, not to play 
hut to watch the game. I never ba j a 
chance of doing that, though I seldom play 
with strarg?rs This time I speedily 
found enough to interest me, for before 1 
had looked on more than fbe minutes, 1 
saw plainly that the little sandy man was 
cheating. He was not particularly dex
terous about it, either, for if he had been,
I probably would not have detected it 
though I have seen enough crooked play 
to be familiar with the ordinary tricks.

‘Hobbs, as I afterword learned his name 
to be, was marking the cards with his lit
tle fingernail as he banded them and was 
dealing whenever it came hie turn to deal, 
s’.o sly enough to enable him to tell where 
each marked card went. If he dealt from 
the bottom or juggled the cards 
in any other way in the deal I didn’t detect 
it, but I could see the marking done plain
ly enough alter I had noticed that his fin
gernail was trimmed to a sharp corner.

The wonder to me was that the other play
ers didn’t see it as plainly as I did,lor they 
all were men who looked as il they had 
had experience enough to he on the look
out lor snch things. I thought at fi -et 
that he had a confederate, hat what hap
pened afterward made this seem improba
ble, and now I fully believe he wss play
ing iloae.

‘Perhaps you mty think I said some 
thing when I saw what wss going on. II 
so, yon underrate my intelligence. It 
made not a particle ol difference to me 
whether one man or another of the five at 
the table shenld win the money, but it 
would have made a lot ol ciff-rence to me 
il I had got mixed op in a fight over a 
matter that did not concern me. I hadn’t 
the iaintest desire to kill anybody and 
still less inclination to stop mother man’s 
b diet or get stabbed as men do sometimes 
when they interfere with other people’s 
business ont west Sol looked cn, very 
much interested and curions to see if any 
of the other players would see what I saw.

‘They were playing a pretty stiff game.
I thought at first it m ight be ten dollar 
limit, for I didn’t see a raise larger than 
that for the first twenty minutes I looked 
on,but then Hobbs made a raise of twenty- 
five alter a two card draw and a big man 
who turned ont to be a Texas cattleman 
went back at him with fifty more. Hobbs 
studied a while and then put a hundred 
dollar bill in the pot and the cattleman 
laid down. Then I thought it might be 
table stakes, but a dapper little fellow 
whom I had seen often in Memphis palled 
money out of bis packet to make good in a 
pot that he won with a small flash, so I 
saw that it was the old fashioned game, 
with no limit. The ante waa a dollar and 
the usual bet was five or ten, bat occasion
ally as in the hands I mentioned there 
would be a big bet made. This happened 
often enough later in the game to make it 
interesting and I looked on tally two hours 
before it broke up.

‘I was watching Hobba all the time and 
saw plainly that he marked each new deck 
as it came, for they called lor several dur
ing the game. I watched the other players 
too, vary carefully to see it they suspected 
anything, and I ceuld see that Hobba wss 
on the same lookout, but to my continued 
surprise they made no sign. Hobbs was 
winning, naturally, but whether it was be 
cause ol his caution, or whether he only 
played when be knew the cards were in his 
favor, he seemed to play a conservative 
gams, and bis winnings were not large 
enough ol themselves to arouse suspicion.

‘At last the inevitable climax came. 
They had $200 or $300 in chips on the 
table, but big billi, twenties, fifties and 
hundreds, had been added to the money in 
sight till there was, perhaps, a thousand in 
the game, besides considerable sums that 
one and another had put away after win
ning. I noticed that Hobbs had carelully 
sunk each hundred that came to him in his 
fob pocket till he must have had ever a 
thousand in velvet, besides what was in 
front of him, when ho made his final play.

‘It was a bold one. He sat next the 
dealer, and hiving two pairs, aces up, he 
saw that the one card he would get in the 
draw was also an ace. 1 say this because 
his play showed it, not because I could see 
the mark, for J could not, and would not 
have recognized it if I bad seen it. All I 
knew was that he had ceitainly done some 
marking, and that he was watching so 
closely that he must have known. At all 
events, ha opened the jack pot for $10, 
having the first say. The Memphis mm 
passed and the Texan came in. The next 
nun, who looked like a lawyer, raised it 
$20 more aod the dealer laid down. Hobbs 
made it $20 more and the Tex in came 
back with $90, making it $70 more for the 
lawyer to play. He made good, and Hobbs 
showed up a hundred.

•The Tex in raised it again and the law
yer dropped. He had three queens, for I 
saw them before he threw them away, but 
he wisely concluded tbit even three queens 
before the draw was not good enough to 
stay with under a cross fire. Hobbs made 
good once more, and called for a card, 
getting of course the ace he knew was 
coming. The Texan stood pat, having, as 
I saw later, a ten lull, and when Hobbs 
betted a hundred, he simply called. It 
was good play against a one card draw, 
though I was a little surprised at it, lor he 
had been playing a bold game, and a ten 
foil was a temptingly big hand. His call, 
however, made a show necessary, and of 
course Hobbs raked the pot.

‘As he polled in the money I saw a queer 
expression come on the Texan’s fsoe. It

or on some

‘When he tried it lor the fourth time

heat that destroys the chryeelid without m- 
worde se he did. Toe piker didn’t like it juring the eilk, then bailed, doubled, reel
and said eo, and that raids Hobba worse. | ed, scoured and sent to mirket.
Th?n the piker jumped for him, and if four

ones

There are tricks in the trade of silk 
or five other men hadn’t interfered, I think | spinning and tbit of .ilk dyeing. Thread 
Hobba would have cut him into email 
pieces. He had a knife out in an instant 
and it wee all the crowd conld do to hold 
him till the other man got away.

‘Ol course I don’t know whst happened | eet them, 
to Hobba in Little Rick. It may be that

can be loaded with metallic or earthy salts 
to weigh hall as much again aa the pure 
raw silk. But dealers are alert lor snch 
frauds and have tricks ol their own to off-

A curions industry is the manufacture of 
came he is dead, or will die befose he gets over silk worm gut for Siting tackle. The 

too late, though, for the swimmer, at the hi* wounds. He must be mortal, like best of it comes from the Spsuish eUk 
second shot threw up his arma sud disap- other people, and he will doubtless die I fi-u,. A silk worm ready to spin its co- 
petred under the surface ot the water, some time, but it wouldn’t surprise me to coon has within a long, much convoluted 
Whether he wss hit or not I don’t kmw; run across him again almost anywhere up intestine filed with pure find silk The 
but he wss certainly not killed or serious and down the river, and if I do see him, g„t makers take such worms, snip off 
ly enough hurt to prevent his swimming the chances are that he will bo pitying both ends, then deftly draw ont the tall in- 
ashore ; bat what we aU thought then was csrds. I have seen him, perhaps a doz ;n teetine, straighten it, pus it through 
that he was kUled. It was too dark for us times in all, and that is what he has been dry chemical solations to cleanse and 
to see where he came up or whether he doing each time. Bnt somehow, I wouldn't strengthen it, and at last dry it and 
came up at all, though ol course be did, | care to be the man that stabbed him il he | tie it in hanches, 
and the captain ot the boat, after looking ever does get out ol the hospital.’ 
intently lor a moment or two, shook hie 
head. ‘It’s no me sending a boat after 
him,’ he said. No man on earth can keep 
alive in that current alter he's got a 
bullet in him.’ So we kept on our way, 
leaving Hobbs to hie late, and if anybody 
ever made a charge of manslaughter 
against the Texan I never heard of it. The 
general verdict was that it served Hobbs 
right, and the only regret I heard express ■ 
ed was that so much good money had gone 
down with him.

enn-

The result is a filament several yards 
long, strong, fine, elastic and in water 
nearly invisible. Tois is the gnt leader 

Pugnacity ol tue Spid.re and Voracity os I attached to the end ol a braided line, to 
th. Worm, That Spin it. hold the hook.

BOVRCEB ОГ BILK.

Almost every worm ol aerial habits is Silk worm gnt is also uieful in surgery, 
more or lese a silkworm. The c.terpil It hss possibly the greatest textile strength 
Ur* nests so frequent in orchards and proportioned to eixj of any known ligt. 
shrubberies are no more than big, un- tnre.
kempt and composite cocoons. Solitary Cbemistry hss found out a way to do in 
creepers have the same power of silk pro- tanks whst fhi worm does in its stomach, 
duction. In fact many of them emulate that is. how to dissolve woody fiire into 
those gentlewomen, the spiders in letting â clear, ropy liquid. This is spun by 
themselves up or down, or roundabout forcing it through innumerable tiny boles 
with threads of their own spinning These “ * br"’ c?liader\ Taen tbe threads are 
•ori.i •„ і a i-i • chemically treated, wished, dried, hotaerial roadways, indeed, fairly crise cross pre,led and ї1гіоц]1у tortured. The re-
the summer air. They are invisible save suit is thread that looks and feels like raw 
when a glancing sunray strikes across but lacks the strength of true silk. It 
them, notwithstanding their use is often I *® osed tor^wool, in msny mills with real

1 silk warp.

‘You may imagine that I was rather as
tonished, some five years afterward to run 
across Hobbs in a saloon in New Madrid. 
Нз was playing poker in a back room and 
I looked at him for some minutes before I 
could be certain that it was the same 
bat after I bad watched him for awhile I 
knew that I could not be mistaken. More 
than that, I saw that he knew me, and 
was evidently considering what to do. He 
did not nnet my eyes squarely for some 
minutes, but presently he did so, and 1 saw 
that he was looking for recognition. Then 
I saw that he was letting me know that he 
knew that 1 knew him Q lite complicated 
isn’t it, but you ctn say a good deal with 
your eyes if you know how.

‘Pretty soon he cashed in, and strolled 
out to the barroom, and when I followed 
be spoke to me. ‘I don’t know what sort 
of a man you are,’ he said, as coolly as if 
he were talking about the weather, ‘but I 
reckon you won’t have any objections to 
tailing me whether you are going to try 
to make trouble for me.’

*1 assured him that I had no such inten
tion, explaining that my business was sell
ing goods and that I preferred to mike 
friends rather than enemies at every stage 
of the game. ‘More than that,’ I said, ‘if 
I had wanted to mike trouble for you I 
would have done it the night I saw you 
playing on the boat.’

‘Yes,’ he said, in the most matter of fact

man,
made only too palpable by a big, hairy, 
wriggling something which slips down or
along them to deposit itsell upon an un. | The am0lmt di.bur.ed for alimony in 
suspecting bead or arm. New York state is estimated at $1 000 000

After the caterpillar, come the genuine a month. There is no payment made by a 
silk spinning spiders. These are di.tin- plyee „hid. involve, upon him so much 
gni.hed from the common web spinners by personal pain as the disbursement of .li
the nature of their product. It is a true 
silk, strong, eliatic, beautifully lustrous.

Ml.Iloae I. Alimony.

mony. Various attempts have been mide 
, . , by the ailmeny payers to obtain relief from
It .. produced, too, more abundantly t,eir barden| but ,belegi,l,tors and con-ts 
in proportion to food then the regular оЯзг them TJry littIe hopa. 
worm filament. Stockings and mittens 
have been knitted of the spider silk. Tha 
O ily bar to its production in commercial 
quantities is the war like habits of the 
insects. Wherever three meet there is a

Th?re has been som $ talk recently of 
forming an organiz .lion of divourced 
husbands with a view to creating a lobby 
in Albany that will do something to nagi- 
gate alimony obligations. The husbands 
take the ground that the women who get 
alimony should be stimulated or encouraged 
by the state to learn some useful employ
ment so that they may become self support
ing instead of chargee upon the income 
of unwilling ex-husbands.

‘But the alimony-papers have thus far 
been thwarted,’ eayeLiwyerE. M. Friend, 
who was invited to address a group of dis
gruntled ex husbands recently. ‘The legis
lature, perhtpi, his not been properly 

. a.a „ approached. Tbe grievance of the alimony-
appetite. He eats eats, never hasting, | paye„ is in mlny cam well founded.
never resting. He hae been commercial-

battle royal which ends only with the death 
or disabling ot all the fighters.

Down in Paraguay there is a spider 
which spins a brilliant yellow silk in such 
profusion the natives and the Spaniards 
collect it, and manufacture it, cn rude 
native looms into shawls,ribbons,and short 
lengths lor jackets. The color deepens 
end brightens with nse, and is said to be 
inimitable—a glowing golden hue no dyer 
can produce.

The silk worm proper is an embodied
way, ‘I saw you were on almost as soon as 
you came on board, and I was rather ex
pecting you would interlere. So knowing 
that it those chumps ever did take a tumble 
they would have an outsider to back them 
up, I decided that the only thing to do wa., 
to make a bolt for it in case they caught 
on ’

iz d to such a degree that it is possible to I well provided lor otherwise.’ 
estimate beforehand just how much silk he Tne large(t alimony on record_ „ 
will turn out from a given weight of fresh awatdel in a N„ York court, is $2000 
mulberry leaves—to ba exact, Morus mul- 
ticaulis.

■ Italy and China furnish the best silk, 
hence the best silk worm eggs, though 
Japan is coming to be reckoned with in 
the matter of eilk supply. This is due 
mainly to the fact that the special pains 
taking labor required in silk raising is 
cheaper in China than anywhere else.
Chinese working women get daily wages 
of three cents. Everywhere it is women 
who do most of the work in rearm» the 
worms Men bring in the fresh leaves, 
and cultivate the trees which supply them 
but in the a Ikeries woman witch over the 
worms. Irom the egg to the cocoon.

To keep the eggs dormant requires a 
temj nature just aboyé freezing. They 
must not be laid in the hatching trays 
without regard to the season. II it is cold 
and backward the hatch must be postponed 
to wsit the growth ol the leaves.

When first the worms hatch they are

a month. The lowest is $12 a month.
In fixing the alimony the court is guided 
as much by the habits ot life of the victim, 
as by his wealth. A man with $100,000 a 
year who has been in the hibit ot spending 
it all would have to pay more to an ex wile 
than a man with the asme income who had 
been in the habit ol saving $90.000 of it.

The only means by which the grand army 
ol alimony payers can escape the payment 
ol their million dollars a month appears to 
lie in a general escape from the state of 
New York. They might found a alinony V 
colony in some other commonwealth. Just 
as soon as a man gets ovar the border line 
into Jersey, Connecticut or some other 
friendly place, alimony cannot be recover
ed from him. The pursuing sheriff can
not cross the frontier under any circum 
avances. There is no process by whiol 
Now York alimony can be collected out' 
side this jurisdiction.

‘While there is alimony there’s hops, 
for good lawyers and wives,’ says Lawyer ■ 
Friend. ‘It does not seem as it the New.

.‘ed o- Love, finely shredded, in bits suit- *'

ed to their tender jaws. After the first I principle.’

‘Were you hit?’ I asked him.
‘No,’ he said with a grin, ‘bnt the bul

lets were coming uncomfortably close and 
I made up my mind the safest course was 
to make everybody think 1 was killed. 
The swimming was nothing. 1 reckon I 
swam four miles before I got ashore.’

‘Naturally I set Mr. Hobbs do an as 
more or less ol a coward, or at least as a 
msn who would rather run than fight, and 
not being anxious lor his acqusintance, 
anyhow, 1 had little to say to him and was 
not sorry to hear him aay he was leaving 
town that night. Whether he went away 
because I was there or not I neither knew
nor cared. The next time I saw him, 
however, I decided that he was ready 
enough to fight when he saw fit to do so.

‘It was in a iaro bank in Vicksburg that 
I ran across him about a year later. 1 was 
doing the town with a customer and among 
other things we decided to buck the
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I Chat of the
ful and varied than ever before, both in 
weave and mixtures as well as coloring. 
One of the leaders is the Romchnnda silk, 
which comes in large handkerchief designs 
and most gorgeous Persian colon and 
p alterna. The bordera in plain colon 
serve aa a very pretty contrait for a plait 
down the back and front and the finish for 
the sleeve. The pattern is manipulated ao 
cleverly in the making that the bolero effect 
is simulated very nice.

cently, the writer supposed that there was 
only one answer, that town life, with the 
modern conveniences, the greater feasibil- 
ot procuring hired help and the greater 
variety of interests, was much the more 
desirable. Women in cities take more 
out door exercise then their sisters in the

a*new dust cloaks of mohair in circular form 
are also very attractive 1er their stylish ap
pearance as well as usefulness.

Constipation, 
Headache, Biliousness^ 

Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dizziness,

4:e
I Boudoir. •

One ol the most novel vagaries of fashion 
is the nee of three shades of the same 
material in one gown. The wide circular 
flounce is in three horizontal sections aiz 
inchez in width, and three half inch tucks 
with i space between, are around each one.
Each section is in a difhrent shade, the 
darkest one at the feet and the lowest tuck 
in each one above overlaps the seams. The 
main portion ol the gown is in the lightest 
shade, and the combination is used again 
in the finish of the bodice and sleeves.
Shades ot beige are really very effective 
made in this way il the fabric is a sheer 
nun’s veiling.

The corselet skirt with a full blouse, in
stead ol a bolero, above, is est forth as 
one of the popular styles, and the shoulder 
strap is seen again in some ol the models 
as it was in the autumn. One idea which is 
very pretty 1er muslin gowns is the combin 
•tien of plain with figured muslin. For ex
ample a dark blue muslin spotted with white 
may have flounces o! pale blue,headed with 
white lace insertion. One deep flounce ac
cordion plaited is a very stylish finish for 
the muslin gown, and is varionaly trimmed 
with lace insertion in straight lines, 
squares, or scallops before it is plaited.

The bodice model, which seems to be 
the greatest favorite among the Swiss 
gownr, is the lull blouse waist with a 
guimpe yoke, either made into the bodice 
or separate with sleeves which form an 
under sleeve from the elbow. This makes 
a decollete gown lor evening by leaving off 
the guimpe; the bodice is finished around 
the shoulders with a bertha collar of the 
muslin ent circular enough to fit in without 
any gathers at the top, and still Hire suffi 
cisntly in the lower edge, where it is trim
med with a narrow lace insertion and edge.
It is shaped, too, in scallops or points, not 
more than four inches and a half wide at 
the widest point, and falls over the top of 
the sleeve enough to give the long shoulder 
effect.

Some of the nineties with a lingerie 
chemisette and collar of finest white lawn 
•how a band ol moderately heavy lace be
low this, which extends it into a round 
yoke pointing down in front and finished 

-with a frill of the muslin. There are quaint 
tittle cap sort ol sleeves in some of the 
muslin gowns which end a tittle above the 
elbow over a white underaleeve and Hire 
ont from the shoulder enonge to give 
them a tittle of the bell shape. Bands of 
face insertion or rows of narrow velvet 
ribbon are a good fiaiah.

The linen gowns and p’que skirls to 
wear with dainty shirtwaists are also very 
attractive this season. One of the former 
in rose color or bine stitched with white 
•ilk has a skirt laid in plaits which have 
the effect but not the fullness of a box 
plait, widening a tittle toward the hem.
There is quite a space between these so 
that five plaits with one in the centre ol 
the front, extend well around the sides and 
are stitched down a little way from each 
edge the entire length of the skirt.

The idea of stimulating box plaits by 
stitching in a tuck to fall each way is very 
prettily carried out in some of the silk 
blouses, which show this sort of tucking all 
around. Joining stripes of silk with the 
popular little cross stitch alter stitching 
this sort ol plait in the centre is another 
pretty way of making a blouse, and if the 
plait is wide enough an irregular edged 
lace insertion may be applique up the 
centre ol this plait aid the silk cut out 
underneath.

This plan is very prettily illustrated in 
a pale blue silk blouse stripped all around 
in this way, below a round yoke of white 
•ilk interwoven with a design in gold 
thread and embroidered with French knots.
Three rows of narrow black velvet ribbon 
ending at either side ol the front ol the 
collar with a small gold button give the 
touch of black at the neck which has come 
to be regarded as a necessity.

The extreme daintiness ol the 
blouse is shown most conclusively in the 
pretty white organdie lace-trimmed models 
which sre displayed in one cf the Broad
way shops where waists have the preced
ence. It is the hand-made variety which 
is most attractive, of course, but there are 
charming substitutes for these finely tuck
ed on the machine, with all the 
finished in lingerie style with tiny beading.
Narrow Valenciennes insertion is set into 
the tucks in varions designs of diamonds,
«quares, encircling and straight fines,
which make these blouses very dressy and А bebblexino qübst/on.
“тГГ-»71,ЛЄ‘ІГ,,Ь1Є ^ ,Um.mer or Clt, ьПГІо, Women, Wh.cb

The little bllhop sleeve prevails, puffing Is the Емієг.
slightly at the wrist over a band; the Among the readers of The Christian 
epecial feature ia that the blouse fastens up Herald, there are hundreds of women with 
the htok with small button, on a fly under- very decided views on the question, 
“!?' ... . . . whether farm life or city life is the easier

The materials for wants are more beauti- 1 for the mistrezi of the house. Until re-

Variety distinguishes the assortment of 
fljwera which appears on the new hits,but 
sizs and quality are the main features,after 
all. Whether the flower you choose is an 
azalea or a cabbage rose it must be huge 
and exquisite in texture and color. A 
wreath of roses without leaves around the 
edge ot a hat brim is very becoming to 

•young girls.

The erszs far gold in varied effects has 
not abated very much and bids fair to 
prosper throughout the summer. But it 
wilt be noticed that the gold is more deli, 
cutely distributed than it waa in the winter. 
The gold laces are very pretty and the 
new ribbons interwoven with gold, 
broidered with it, are charming.

Indicate that your Uver 
la out of order. The 
beat medicine to rouse 
the liver and cure all 
these ills, is found In

country. They have multiplied opportuni* 
ties tor entertainment, lectures, concerts, 
panoramas, and the like. Meeting many 
people, they hive the advantage ot intel-. 
lectual friction and mental stimulus, as 
those have not whose horizon is bounded 
by the same interests, and whose routine 
trom day to day is unvaried.

But my country triend dissents. She 
In England, siys that at certain periods in the year 

farm work may be pressing and domestic 
help hard to obtain, but that the daugh
ters willingly aid the mother then, and 
learn valuable practical lessons, surpas
sing those of any cooking school or laun
dry-school in town.

In the autumn, winter and early spring 
the farmer’s wife has time for reading, and 
her mind is alert and eagerly receptive. 
The farmhouse library has a dictionary 
and an encyclopedia, and periodicals arrive 
regularly by mail. The back bone ot our 
woman’s missionary societies is in the 
country farmhouse, where woman take 
time to read missionary intelligence and to 
store their minds with the facts which pre 
cede self denial and systematic giving.

But this is a question with two sides. 
Which of them do you take P Why does 
the woman in the country grow old sooner 
than her city cousin P Which has the firm 
er health P Which better brings up her 
children P Oar readers may freely express 

runa- themselves, and perhaps they can help one 
another. They may consider, as bearing 
on the theme, which has the more sympa
thetic and helpful husband, she of the city, 
or she of the townP—Margaret E. Sang- 
sser, in Christian Herald.

Hood’s PiiiaB USA WA Г MATCHES.

Very Few Blarrl .gee of This Kind Torn 
Out Happily. S5 cents* Sold by all medicine dealers.

Only very exceptional circumstances can 
lustily the runaway match.
Gretna Green was for centuries fsmoui as 
the Mecca of eloping couples, forced to fir 
from tho restraining hands of angry fathers 
that they might be wedded jist across the 
border. A good deal of romantic litera
ture is based on the troubles of young peo
ple in love, their union opposed by their 
parents and guardians for prudential or 
mercenary reason, ‘Lord Ullin’s Daughter’ 
and ‘Vjrn ; Lachinvar’ are memorable 
among spirited ballads with this motive. 
In ‘The Little Minister,’ one of tho pretti
est episodes in the beautilnl story is the 
marriage of GavinDishsrt, over the tongs, 
in the gypsy camp, to the lovely Bab, 
escaping from the clutches ot her 
elderly admirer, Lord Rintoul. We find 
no fault with romance when it depicts auch 
scenes, and enjoy them much more than 
we do realistic descriptions ol situations in 
which nothing happens the very least re
moved trom the commonplace. But, be 
tieve me, dear yonng folk, that in most 
cases, in plain everyday living, the 
way match is the greatest ol foolish mis
takes. It is usually for both parties to the 
contract, marrying in haste to repent at 
leisure. If a bride is worth wooing she is 
worth waiting for until her father's consent 
to her marriage can be gained. If a min 
is worth a woman’s faith and love, she may 
well be patient until she can be married to 
him, from her own homo, with the approv
al of her own people, thus aettiog out on 
her new life under the fairest auspices.

Love is the staple from which happy 
matrimony is woven. But people cannot 
live on love alone. There must be an in
come. Therefore, before a min marries, 
he (Should have a trade, a profession, an 
art or a clerkship, something that will give 
h m assured wages or salary, unless he has 
large meins, and is independent ol the 
necessity ot work. Fortunately this latter 
state belongs to few men in our country. 
The rich idler is with ns in the minority. 
Even men of great wealth, if they amount 
to much, educate their sons to work and 
work themselves. Millionaires are discov
ered at their desks in railroad offices 
faithfully performing thoir tasks, and they 
set a good example in this, to poorer men.
A min should not do the girl he loves the 
injustice ol making her wait for him too 
long. Begin with a little. Do not fancy 
that wealth makes contentment. Any 
tain income which people can live upon 
without exceeding it, and running into 
debt, means peace of mind and comfort.
Be contented with a very model t home at 
first. Few young women complain of this 
necessity. Toose who have had elegant 
homes are often the readiest to accept pov
erty, it it implies no humiliation.

Once in a great while, there comes to 
piss a condition of things in which an 
elopement is justifiible, as with Robert 
Browning and Elizabeth Barrett. Miss 
Barrett’s father was resentlul at the 
thought of any of his children leaving the 
home roof for marriage, eons or daughters 
equally. His gilted daughter Elizabeth, 
was the pride ol his life, and being an 
invalid, in need ot constant care, it had not 
seemed to him possible that any suitor 
would offer 1er her hand. A poet, she was 
won by a poet, and lew wedded lives 
more ideally happy than her’s and Robert 
Browning’s. Yet they had to steal 
softly and silently, from the Barrett home, 
they were married in the church ol Msryle- 
bone, and then the bride returned and re
mained at home for a week, before she left 
with her husband for Italy. During this 
week they did not meet. The father’s 
wrath was never appeased, and he died 
unreconciled to bis daughter. His was an 
implacable nature.

Tha Brownings were of mature age. 
Elizabeth, seven years her husband’s 
ior, and past thirty when her marriage 
took place. As a rule, runaway matches 
are made by boys and girls, who esn well 
afford to wait, having the bright years 
lying all before them.—Margaret E. 
Sangster in The Christian Herald.

to reich shore, the temptation came to him 
to mike off with the mosey, which he had 
taken with trom the tug, and to 5-у to turn 
a triok with it on a part of the information 
which had been imputed to him by Lie- 
cnm.

‘A little later Liscum fell hair through 
a reversionary bequest, to some lands, 
under water, subject to taxation, unrenum- 
cralive, unmarketable. He smiled at tho 
irony. He was drawing an old maa’s sal
ary now and h ) couldn’t get ahead enough 
to launch out a ;ain tor himself. He strug
gled as long as he saw a chsnce ahead, did 
Liscum, but I tell you luck was down on 
him.’—New York San.

or cm-
[

A boa ol some kind is so item of dress 
which nearly every worn in possesses, and 
there is a wide choice this season. There 
are short leather boss with lice ends and 
long leather boas with three ostrich tips at 
each end, besides no end ol pretly soft 
thing* made o! white, gray snd black chif- 
(on, finished on the edges with littla 
bunches ol chenille, loops ol chenille, lac® 
or velvet ribbon sewn flat on the edge.

і
4
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Catarrh for twenty years and 
cured in a few days.—Hon. Georgv 
James, of Scranton, Pa., says : “ I have been 
a martyr to Catarrh for twenty years, constant 
hawking, dropping in the throat and pain in 
the head, very offensive breath. I tried Dr. 
Agnew s Catarrhal Powder. The first applica
tion gave instant relief. After using a few bottles 
I was cured. 60 cents.—i

WHEN LUCK LEAVES Л MAN.

One Instance In Which Iodmtry and a Li^ht 
Heart Fall td to Oouqaer Fato.

‘There’s no use saying that industry anl 
a tight heart will best a conspiracy of the 
lates, that there’s no such thing as luck,’ 
said a man from the canal banks. ‘That’s 
all bosh. Tsks the case ol old Bill Lis- 
cum.

'

Sen ot a Mismated Parent—Pa, have 
you ever been to sea P 

Parent—I hive, my son.
Son Is there much difference between 

tile on sea and life on land P 
Parent—Oa, yes, my boy; they do oo- 

. casionilly strike a calm at sea.
‘Liscum used to live in New York and 

had a fine house on - Madison 
Then something went wrong in business 
and the family gave up New York and re
tired to thair country place on one ot the 
lakea, while Bill, then past middle age, set 
out to recoup by taking anything in his 
business at all which gave him any chsnce 
to turn a dollar.

‘He knew a good deal about canals, 
canal traffic and freights, and some ol the 
family’s money had been made in commod
ities that have formed a large proportion 
of the [canal's carrying trade, 
making a very scant living, but always 
kept cheerful, espcully when he went 
home, and one day he thought he 
chance to turn a deal by canal shipment 
at a lavorable state of the market. He 
set to work immediately, worked vigorous
ly and completed his desl with the proviso 
that delivery must be msde within 
tain time.

‘It was Saturday, and he went home. 
Many Saturdays had been dreary ones, in 
spite ol his cheerfulness. This dsy he 
said : 'Well, at last, I’ve got something. 
I’ve sold two boatloads of (call it grain), 
and if the world don’t come to an end I’ve 
made $200.’

avenue
1Two Years Abed.—“ For eight years 

I suffered as no one ever did with rheums 
tism ; for two years I lay in bed ; could not 
so much as feed myself. A friend recom. 
mended South American Rheumatic Cure. 
After three doses I could sit up. To-day I 
am as strong as ever I was."—Mrs. John 
Cook, 287 Clinton street, Toronto._a

1В BILLS OB FASHION.
I

One report from Paris assures us that 
there is a touch of red on all gowns and 
everything else in dress which will admit 
of it.

r41

‘Mamma, I wish you’d let cook put 
my lunch instead of doing it yourself.’

‘It’s no trouble, my dear.’
‘I know.’
‘Then why----- ’

yo^Cause she’s got a better appetite than

Tantivy Croat is the name of one of the 
new neckties made of mercerized cheviot 
to wear with the outing ahirt waists.

Black velvet belle and stocks to match 
•re worn wilh the colored silk shirt waists, 
and lor summer use there are the prettieat 
tittle stitched white pique belts msde with 
silver eyelets and plain buckle to fasten 
tike a leather strap.

Bodices with the rounded, not the point
ed, belt sre the prevailing style in Paris. 
At least that is the rumor wafted over the 
sea. The extremely exaggerated long 
waist tine in Iront was never generally lav ■ 
ored by Parisian women, as they minsge 
te find the happy medium in all matters of 
fsshion. It is well to remember that long 
limbs are considered graceful and if the 
length ol the bodice takes away too much 
from that effect a woman loses by it.

up

4
He waa

1

J“Thought It 
eure."—Mrs.

saw a meant death
On,., says of ЙЇЇЙ

despaired of my life. 1 had hear, failure and 
tieme prostration. One dose gave me quick 

relief and one bottle cured me. The sufferings 
of years were dispelled like magic."—3

a cer-

T wouldn't care what those spiteful old 
cats s.id about my acting, if I 
you spoke her intimate friend, sym- 
îà^beënV ‘Th,y’re no‘hing but a lot ot

‘I—1 think,’ sobbid the young Boston 
actress, ‘the c-correct form is ‘hire been».’

°j?er" weapon in the 
battle for health.—if disease has 
taken your cuadel of health, the stomach.

- a‘Dg you wilh indigestion, dyspepsia and nervous prostration. South 
American Nervine is the weapon to drive 
the enemy from his stronghold "at the point 

but £wl/‘

what*she breaks ?“ mlkeyonrM»k PV »« 
Subbubs (in amazement)—Make

,hou.Id not Why every month 
“ P»ymg her salary, we reward her 
liberally for whst she didn’t break!

were

cer.

•rue weather was good, the canals 
open : by Tuesdiy his transaction would 
have been completed, 
break in the canal tied up the boats” and 
his pocket wis empty again.

‘Liscum, saddened but still cheery, set 
to work on another deal, and lor 
reason it see ned best to him—perhaps it 
was a necessity ot his

were

Sunday night a
Pompadour effects are very evident 

among the new evening gowns, which show 
festoons ol flowers hand painted 
broidered on silk lace, or mousseline, with 
gold or silver ribbon twined in and out. 
Painted medallions of mousseline scattered 
through a deep lace flounce pointing up 
into the skirt at intervals all around are 
the features of oae white liberty satin 
gown. Applique flounces and leaves of 
velvet are also intertwined with gold or 
satin ribbon, and in many other modes of 
decoration there is a suggestion of the 
Louis Quinze days.

or cm-
some

emergency—to 
instruct some money which he had obtained 
by putting himself in the last straits to a 
tugboat man whom he had trusted in 
m»ny things in the days of prosperity. 
The deul involved somo carriage on the 
lakes and both a payment and a

her

si(,,p,JH',ES2;Erfskeep tho demand what it has been-phe?
1-4° doses 10 cents. They euro 

Sick Headachq, Biliousness, and allay all 
Stomach irritations__5 1

Visitor-Why, that’s the fourth time 
you va sharpened that scythe this morning' 

Amateur Farmer— Well, you sea, C f.
fnH.Jr0Wad,grm4One‘ *nd !t 8°e« «way
today and I must fix the scythe so it will
stay sharp all summer !

Dr.new pur
chase were to be accomplished through the 
tugboat man. Having had experience aa 
the under dog with successful men, and 
having been served faithfully always by 
the boatman. Liscum confided certain 
plans to his employe, from one of which 
the boatmsn got an idea which accident 
enabled him to use to his employer’s unj 
doing.

‘The tug set off with a tow. Oae ol the 
big storms of the great lakes came up, the 
tow bid to be cast adrift, and eventually 
the tug was abandoned. She was wrecked, 
and among the passengers who reached 
shoie Liscum’s faithful man waa not re; 
ported. Не had had charge ol the money. 
Liscum was broke. He was resigned. 
Bat he was not cast down. It was impos
sible now for him to raise any more money 
in any way, and be went to work 
ordinary employe ot one of his former 
business associates.

French and English cheviot* are very 
popular tor spring tailor-made gowns.

Maltese and cluny Isces are still popular 
for dress trimming, and then there sre all 
the other well known kinds which have 
lost some ol their prestige. Laces of the 
applique order show a filling-™ of gold 
thread between the flowers.

were

•way,

Kidney».—Have you back- 
P , 4° .y°u f=el drowsy ? Do 

limbs feel heavy ? Have you frequent 
headaches? Have you failing vTon,

South American Kidney Cure never fails__6

summer your
So much of the bccomingness of sny 

garment depends on the neck finish that it 
is well for a woman to give some thought 
to this special feature. Anything which 
makes the neck look large is strikingly 
becoming to the woman with a round, 
rather large face, and the stout woman 
should never try to make her neck look 
smaller by wetring her collar band too 
high or too tight. A tittle care will soon 
show you the things to avoid, and it is best 
to appreciate that what will suit 
man to perfection will make the next 
appear at her very wont.

1

1

sen* an- и, J.1. «PP»** "hen 
■l hie 1110 euddenl’ 

‘Nothing of the kind.
you proposed ehe eeid :

Itching;, Burning;, Creeping;.
Crawling Skin Diseases relieved in a llw 
minutes by Agnew s Ointment. Dr. Agnew'* 
Ointment relieves instantly, and cures Tetter 
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Eczema, Ulcers! 
Blotches, nnd all Eruptions of the Skin. It i* 
soothing and quieting and acts like magic in all 
Baby Humors, Irritation of the Scalp or Rashes 
during teething time. 35 cents a box.—7

as an
ilseams І‘One day, less than a year afterward, 

he received a letter from hie boatman, who 
told him where and under what name he 
had been living since his supposed drown- 
ing. The man confessed that when the 
tug was abandoned and a last effort made

Ione wo*
one

4
Very elegant new travelling coati are 

made ol light cloth in the Empire ehape, 
with wide bande of etitched cloth around 
the body jnet under the arme and faliened 
over on one eide with large bnttone. Some

■
TO ІШЕ| DEAF,—a rich lsdy, cared ol hex 

Deafness sad Noiies'.ln the Heidi by Dr. Nlchol. 
■on Artificial Ear Drams, has seat £1,000 to his 
InsUtato, so that deaf people nashle to procore the 
Ear Drams may|have them free. Apply talks 
Ihstitnta, TOO El«hl Arenas, Mew York,

If /?“ "»“* to suooeei yon 

deuce in himietf if he gets only $8 a week?

Г
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(Сожтаго* 
•Come, Alice 

bas cessed «nos 
when be сої 
when you re ton 
there will be і 
•oppose I may, 
open it P' sod 
srohlT.

•Oh. yes, do; 
it down to me.’

But no tele, 
Vicsrege thst d 
bus’s lover—A 
ing the evening 
explaining bis s 

The girl be b 
misery to hen 
which resented 

•He is deed.’ 
tion, and M

сьягяш жвжяя ВЯТШОТІГЯЯ.tell to the ground. In a moment a new the battle without help, which he did by __
rope was about his neck, and he dangled winding the tine around the antlers of his I They щ Employed to the Shop* œâ Hotel» 
with his eempeoino. adversary and throwing him to the ground I and u custom, i-.pmxore

where Baring could gore and trample upon | There hu been a recent discussion as to 
him at leisure.A Remarkable

Hanging;

..
*3 o The lifeless bodies were cut down, 

® I placed in four army waggons and taken to 
O a trench prepared for their reception, 
o They were all deepoeited in one grave. 
Of thirty feet in length by twelve in width, 

leur feet deep. They were laid in the 
bottom in two rows, with their heads to

ll reeds and others interested in stirring up gather and their beads to the outside, 
strife. The negro was an important factor They were simply covered with blankets 
in all these stories. The basis of ell the and the earth thrown over them. There 
stories wss to the effect thst the great they lie to this day. 
father loved the black man more then he The others of the condemned, but not 
did the red, and as he was about whipped executed, were taken down the Mieeiee- 
anyway he was going to forsake the latter I ippi to an island near Davenport, la., 
and devote all his attention to the former, where they were closely confined for a 
The enlistment ot all the young men on year. They were taken then to a reeerv- 
the frontier, ot all the government em- a tion, and it is probable that not one of 
ployees not absolutely necessary and of | them lives to day. 
haltbreeds, strengthened the Indians’ be
lief that the great father was in desperate

o
the employment of women u detectives in 

Last season ended with twenty seven I hotels, in shops and in police cases, 
bull moose to Baring’s credit, every one Women have been employed u private 
of which was as good as $60 clear to Jos- detectives for years by the various agencies 
tin. As soon as the snow fell and the cat- in cases requiring specially fine work. For 
tie were housed for the winter Baring was procuring evidence in divorce cases they 
set free to go to the woods and get fat on are often employed, and their aptness has 
mosses and white maple bark, two kinds | been proved. There is one licensed wo
of food of which moose are very fond.

For three or four weeks the moose came I atto woman, who hu many customers 
to his pen at night and was shut up and I among the men and women that make the 
got hie accustomed rations of hay and raw gay life of uptown New York. She travels 
potatoes. One night after the big snow everywhere at all hours unattended, and 
in January Bering did not come home, her services are frequently employed in- 
Joelin waited two weeks hoping that he cases concerning crimes committed by 
would turn np. Then be hunted a few | people of her own race.

The woman detective can change her 
Along in the middle of February he col- I identity with her costume tar more euily 

looted a crew of men and went on a deter- than a man. If she is tactful she can win 
mined search. The second day from home confidence and will arouse no suspicion, 
the men found a large moose yard, hold- These advantages fit her peculiarly for the 
ing one male and eight females. On the work.
approach of the party the cows fled in ter- Women have in recent years made ra
rer but the bull stood hie ground, coming cords in the big department stores, where 
np and playfully greeting the men with they detect shoplifter and and pickpockets, 
awkward flourishes of head and heels. Joe- These women drees as though on a shop- 
tin at once recognized the head of the hu- ping tour and are known to the sales

women. They pass about from counter to 
On investigation he found the body of a 1 counter examining goods, but manage to 

large bull that had been slain in battle, keep an eye on people they suspect and 
Joelin concluded that Baring had killed the follow them about until they see them ac- 
head of the moose family in a fair flight, tually taking goods from the tables, 
and then, seeing |the mischief he had In the customs service about a dozen 
wrought, had chivalrously remained to women are employed as customs inepec- 
protect the helpless females.

Baring, who was now too valuable an I end have been very successful in detecting 
animal to lose, was taken back to camp these fair swindlers of the Government, 
and locked inside his old quarters, but he It is not the amatuer? smuggler or the 
broke down the log walls and escaped on immigrant that these women look after, 
the second night of his captivity, and is but the women who of'.late years have 

deep in the forest caring for the | made a profession oi smuggling, [acting in
collusion with men and apparently making

to
o
o

Thirty-eight men standing on the drop 
at one time and on one gallows, thirty- 
eight white caps in a row, thirty-eight 
ropes around as many necks and thirty- 
eight souls going to eternity together. 
That was the greatest legal hanging that 
occurred to the United States, and was 
the conviction of murder oi SOS persons, 
all of whom were reprieved except the 
thirty-eight. This great execution occur
red on Friday, Feb. 26, 1863, in the town 
of Mankato, Minn., thirty-eight years ago, 
and the reason it is so completely forgotten 
is because it occurred at a time when the 
North and South were engaged in a deadly 
conflict ot arms ; at a time when thirty eight 
was but a drop compared with the thous
ands who were daily losing their lives on 
the field ot battle.

The origin of the trouble which culmi
nated in these executions was in 1862 
Every officer of the government 
ington had his hands 1*11 at the time. On 
the border, particularly in Minnesota, the 
same obtained. The Sioux declared war 
against the Chippewaa, but they were not 
allowed to carry out plans which appeared 
to be tyrannical. At this time several 
large bodies ot land went purchased by the 
Indians. The agents and traders took ad
vantage of this, and large quantities ot 
goods were sold at enormous prices to the 
Indians. At one time over $400,000 due 
to the Sioux was paid by some traders on 
old indebtedness, bolstered up claims and 
bills for goods which were doubled for the

n detective in New York, a young mul-

h

•If he were, і 
Remember, del 
Majesty’s servi 
have been madi 
No, Alice, I dc 

•Then he hai 
sorted.’

And this Mn 
than probabli 
Vivian, and b 
love he bad pi 
opined that soi 
lay his eeemii 
silence.

Alice had cb 
Both her iatl 

anxious about !
The suspensi 

on the girl’s sp 
mined on a cot 
ordinary cirent 
most repugnan 

The Rev. Jc 
his mind to go 
the mystery to 

•I shall at at 
about hie move 
to hie wife. < 
is on leave, or 
ed oh duty at 
mind, is the і 
the matter ’ 

•But,’ replie 
ing to prevent 
Common court 
what is due to 
tion. You mus 

The reveren 
He bad his 

but preferred I 
after bis retun 

When Alio 
mission, she w 

•It be is dee 
If—if he is fall 

Which was i 
ing mouth an 
own tale.

•There will 
pride, dearest, 
•Let your fathi 
bar, you were 
in a month’s ti 

This remind 
Alice broke 

her sanction ai 
And so, on 

Coltingham to 
Anxious an 

telt herself to 
fort to keep U] 

During her I 
ly drove abo 
low pony chaii 
veyance the ' 
her drives she 
friend, and wi 
bert Thornton 

It had been 
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days on snowshoes without result.

JOBLIB'B Tin MOOBB.

straits.
The head chief of the Sioux was at this 

time Little Crow. He had been m Wash- I Everybody who has hunted in northern 
ington, was an Indian of unusual intelti- Somerset county, Maine, in the last six 
gence and highly skilled in the art of war ;eln has become more or less acquainted 
as conducted by the savage. Hie counsel with Baring, the tame bull moose that has 
was against war, but he burned to avenge lived at Dave Joatin’e camp. Since the 
the wrongs ot his race. For months he ar pieeege ot the new code ot game laws it 
gued with hie people and successfully held has required a good deal ot diplomacy for 
in check, against fearful odds, the almost a Maine man to keep a moose in captivity 
daily councils of the young bucks, who without coming into conflict with the war- 
could see nothing but honor and glory of | Jens. Under the revised regulations no

cow moose may be killed at any time, no 
The outbreak came on Aug. 15, when I bull may be slain except for two months in 

young braves were hunting. They the fall, and no moose of any kind may be

Tbs Animal a Source oi Profit TUI He Fell 
In Love.

em as Baring.at Wash-

battle.

some
quarrelled with some white men, shot them I held in restraint under penalty of $100 Une 
murdered „their families, plundered their and two months in jail for every offence, 
homes and fled. The whites pursued. The Joelin found his moose when it was a 
next day the Indians armed themselves and Calt. The moose wee stuck in a bog and 
•warmed about Little Crow’s Wigwam, would have perished in a lew days it he 
The exigency of the decision demanded ot had not been rescued. He grew up among 
him was startling, and he was tully alive the caitte on the term, going and coming 
to the perils to which a decision either way M he pleased. Joslin was arrested three 
would expose him. The hope of success times for having a moose in his possession 
and love 1er hie people decided his action, contrary to law.
Turning his face ta the rising sun he said : *i jess wish you’d send a Sheriff up and

‘Trouble with the whites must come ; it jrive Baring off tqr th’ woods,’ he told the 
is here. It may as well make place now Judge. ‘He's expensive to keep, an’ I’m 
as later. I am with yon. Let us go to too poor to hev him loafin’ ’round doin’ 
the agency kill the traders and take their | nothin’ but eat up good hay. I’d a shot

him long ago if it hadn’t been ter th’ law,

tors. They look out for women smugglers

now
widows of the enemy he had slain.

When Joslin started to get up a new I the trade pay well. They are always good 
hunting party the game wardens informed looking, well dressed and liberally sup- 
him that he would be arrested and fined if plied with money, which they dispense in 
he undertook the quest. Not wishing to generous tips to the stewardess aad boys, 
lie in jail for two months when maple sap Women take naturally to smuggling ; e o 
was flowing at its best he has reluctantly the professionals are adepts at the game, 
consented to stay at home, though he still Even the average woman likes the idea of 
has hopes that Baring will come back as getting in lace or jewels or clothes .in this 
soon as the cows are able to care tor them- way end proudly displays her smuggled 
selves. Otherwise Joslin will have to can- goods and tells the story of her feat when 
cel a score or more of profitable orders ever an occasion offers, 
from sportsmen who are coming tor moose | it was not until women .began to make a

business ot smuggling that it was thought 
Nothin* Hunt. Out corns | necessary to employ detectives ot their own

_ . . ,, , . ____ eex to apprehend them. Evidence is uiual-Like tight boots. Nothing removes corns ,r , .... , . ..with such certainty as Putnam’s Painless «7 obtained against them by one ot the 
com Extractor. Beware of poisonous women inspectors who travels from the 
substitutes. Ask for and get Putnam’s I other side as a passenger and observes or 
Painless Corn Extractor at druggists. For mlkel де acquaintance of the suspected 
it you get it—you’ve got a dead sura thing. . „ .
All druggists sell it, or by mail post paid Per,on on the lnP »огои- 
on receipt ot twenty five cents. N. C. If evidence has been secured the word is 
Poison A Co., Kingston, Ont. | quietly passed to the inspector on the pier,

and when the smuggler prepares to go 
ashore she is asked to submit to a search

occasion.
A famous old chief, Red Iron, said :
•Council, we will receive our next an

nuity, but we will sign no papers for any
thing else. The enow is on the ground, 
and we have been waiting a long time to 
get our money. We are poor ; white Fath
er has plenty. Hie fires are warm; his 
tepees keep out the cold. We have noth
ing to eat. We have been waiting a long 
time for our money. Our hunting season 
is past. A great many of our people 
are sick tor being hungry. We may die 
because you will not pay us. We may die 
but if we do will leave our bones on the 
ground where our great father may see 
where hie Dakota children died. We are 

We have sold our hunting

goods.’
And they went. Blood flowed freely on I which will fine me fer it.’ 

the Northwestern frontier, and on every The sheriff and a posse of 
hand could be seen by day the smoke tram Joslin’e place three times in two years to 
the settlers’ cabins, and at night the take the moose out of captivity. They led 
flames tit up the horizon. Over 700 per- the animal over hills and across rivers, 

mostly women and children, fell taking him fifty miles or more from his old

went to

next tall.
sons,
under the deadly tomahawk. For three 1 haunts before turning him loose. In spite 
months this continued, when finally the 0t their labors Baring turned up safe and 
Indians were dispersed and >103 of them 1 sound in Joslin’e barnyard the next morn- 
convicted by frontier court martial and ing; so when the wardens found they 
sentenced to death. President Lincoln coui<i not dog the moose away they let Joe- 
gave considerable attention to the papers, ijn alone.
and would only sign the death warrants of The turning point in Baring’s career 
thirty-eight. The date set tor the execn- | came when he was two years of age. He

would go to the pasture with the cattle 
On the Monday previous to this date the I every morning, but soon after reaching the 

death warrants were read, and those whose enclosure he would jump out and go to 
were called were separated from the fields where there was better teed. If 

their companions. The reading of this im- the moose had made hie calls on the fields
re- in the neighborhood, and kept ont of

very poor.
grounds and the graves of our lathers. We 
have sold our own graves. We have no 

dead, and you will notplace to bury our 
psjr us the money for our lands.’

For making this brave, eloquent and 
pathetic speech old Red Iron was locked 
up in the guardhouse for twenty-four hours 
The Indians led by Iron Bear, departed 
sullenly from the council. Lion Bear was 
a large, sinewy, resolute man and ot great 
influence with hie people. When Red Iron 
was imprisoned for telling the truth Lion 
Bear made the following speech :

Dekotee, the big men are here ; they 
have got Red Iron in a pen like a wolf. 
They mean to kill him for saying the big 
men cheat us out of our hands and the 

the great Father has sent us.

New Ideas.tion wfti Friday, Feb. 26, 1863.
The Kiffirs have had an opportunity t§ 

learn something of the art of surgery slice Every know device is resorted to by the 
the soldiers and the military doctors have women smugglers m their efforts to con- 
overrun Abies. Fossiblyjadvanced methods coal gems and Une. Frequently the contra- 
will not altogether supersede primitive sur- band articles are securely] sewn between 
gery among these people, however, tor the lining and the material ot a gown, 
they are not fond of change. Diamonds are hidden in the hair and in

Time was when a Kaffir with a broken pads and bustles, and some women have
It been found with yards of costly lace rolled'.

names

portant document did not produce the 
suit the officers anticipated, as it was only I Joslin’e garden, there would have been no 
greeted with grunts. Some of the con- trouble ; but when Baring began to crop 
damned smoked their pipes calmly, and the string beans that were growing tor the 
the information that they were to be hang- purpose ot feeding boarders at Joslin’e 
ed did not seem to have depressing | camp, it was a serious matter.

In the middle of September Bating 
The few days were spent in singing I found himself tied by a long line to a crow 

death songs and parting with relatives. On bar in the middle of a clover field on a 
Wednesday each of the condemned was back lot near the woods. This was a 
permitted to send for two or three relatives I state of affaire for which Baring had not 
or friends. The Indians were fastened in bargained. He pulled at hie tether until 
pairs and chained to the floor. Their ages he was weary, and then he lilted his voice 
ranged from 16 to 70 years, although the and sent it ringing through the woods, 
majority were young men. All but three Before he had called a dozen times a 
halfbreeds were dressed in breech-clout, I wild moose made answer, giving an angry 
leggings and blankets. A Catholic priest challenge to aU comers. Baring returned 
spent the night before the execution with the compliment with vigor, and as he could 
them. Several were baptized during the not get to the wild moose the wild moose 
night, and many more professed the belief came out and gave battle, 
that they would be saved. When Joslin reached the field he iound

Early on Friday morning the irons were two moose tangled up in th-rty feet of line 
knocked off the condemned and their arms I and fighting so earnestly that neither paid 
tied behind with cords, at the elbows and I any attention to hie approach. He libér
ât the wrists. After all had been pinion- I ated the wild animal and led Baring home 
ed, about 9 o’clock, they stood in a row tor needed repairs, 
and chanted a death song. Chains and While hie tame beast was terribly gored 
cords had not moved them, but when the and nearly dead from loss ot blood Joelin 
rolled up white caps, made of goods that did not mind the misfortune. By the time 
had formed a portion of tbeir plunder from open season for moose was on Baring was 
the settlers’ cabins, were placed on their fully recovered, and Joslin went about 
heads they were free in their expressions among hie guests telling them he had die- 
of disapproval. covered a way by which all of them could

At 10 o’clock bejjhn the march to the | secure a moose without much effoiv.
For for- seasons Baring was tied on bar 

spots r-nong ’he woods, where he

leg submitted to peculiar treatment.
was customary to place the limb in a hole I about their bodies, 
dug in the earth, and keep it there till the The women detectives in the employ of 
bones were knit together again. the Custom House pass through a civil

The Leisure Hour tells of a case in I service examination and receive $3 a day. 
which the bones of a Kaffir lad, having The work, while exacting, is not heavy, the 
been set by European aid, the Kaffir father working day usually ending at noon, 
dissented from the method employed. He Sometimes an immigrant woman is dis
had the splints removed, carried the boy covered in an attempt to smuggle, but the 

horseback, and then took the effort is always a clumsy one, easily de- 
usual course of setting the limb in the I tected. 
earth. The consequence was that it took But the professional smuggler is always 
six months to effect a cure. | cool, collected, plausible, with pjgnty of

Kaffir doctors are hereditary, the clever- I nerve and many excuses when detected.
est son in the doctor’s family being usually She always affects te make light ot the
chosen to succeed hie father. ™»“ег. Even when subjected to a most

There are other modern things that » | humiliating search by the women detectives,
she never gets angry or loses her smooth,

effect.

money
Dakotas must we starve like buffaloes in 
the snow P Shall we let our blood freeze 
like the little stream P Or shall we make 
the enow red with the blood of the white 
braves P Dakotas, the blood ot your 
fathers talks to you from the graves where 
we stand. Their spirite come up into 
your arms and makes them strong. To
night the blood of the white man shall run 
tike water in the rain, and Red Iron shall 
be with his people. Dakotas when the 

goes down behind the hills be ready, 
and I will lead you against the long kniyes 
and the big men who have come to cheat 
us and take away our lands and put us in 
a pen for not helping to rob over our 
women and children.’

But Red Iron was released, and the out
break for a time was prevented. The rob
bery of the Indians continued, however, 
and tbeir sufferings during the winter and 
spring were intense. Some 1,600 of the 
old men, women and children died of ex- 

and those who survived were

home on
And to thir 
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moon Kaffir has to learn besides the newest
In hie language I easy manner.methods in surgery. __________________

there is no such term ., -Thank you.’ He 1 „ d>rk cotton„ or „-k,
is beginning to learn it, however, although b# d*td bllck„ Magnetic dye black, gives 
he does not think it becoming to show any I e handsome permanent color. Price 10 
emotion—whether ot gratitude or anything I cents.
else. Rob—The girl I’m engaged to says I'm
you,’ which is answered by ‘Yes.’ More I * R" ' H’m. Probably that’s because 
poetical is hie par'ing word, ‘May peace I yOU threw yourself at her feet, 
go with you,’ to which comes the response,
•May peace stay with you.’

When two Kaffirs meet, one says, 'I see

і

20 YEARS OF VILE 
CATARRH.

posure,
obliged to eat their horses and dogs. The 
dissatisfaction thus engendered was tear
fully augmented by the failure of the gov
ernment to make the annual payment 
which had before taken place in June, and 
by the traders refusing any more credit. 
The Indians were also informed by the 
traders that in consequence of the war in 
the south it was doubtful if they received 
more than hall pay, and that in all proba
bility that would be the last.

In the South the Northern army had 
met with great reverses and rumors of 
disastrous battles reached the Indians. 
Their faith in the great father was shaken. 
Exaggerated stories were teld by the half-

<rBI.diLSicar Hedgehogs.
scaffold. The Indians are described as 
having gone eagerly end cheerfully, even I ren 
crowding and jostling each other to get moaned in hie most lovesick tones for some 
ahead. As they ascended the steps the thing to eat, making sounds to which the 
death song was started, and when they got wild moose interpreted to mean a defiance 
upon the platform the noise el their deep, to combat. How many big moose were

•hot by the means of Baring’s alluring

At the Regents Park menagerie in Lon
don several living specimens of the ‘tenrec’
the hedgehog of Madagascar, were recent- j Wonderful Testimony to the Cur
ly received. It is said that stuffed speci
mens in museums give no adequate idea ol
the foim of these strange animals. Their ... . n
re.embl.nc. to hedgehog, rest, only upon о ЖЬ
their possession of a spiny covering, lhe I |r0B Throlt f„d Nasal Catarrh for over 
shape of their bodies resembles that of in- I twenty year, during which time my hracj 
Anted globefisb. They ere insectivorous, has been stopped up and my oonditio* 
and are smd to be restricted to the island ^“^^^аіPowdS* 

of Madagascar. The spec-mens in Lon-1 j tbtlinea relief. Three bottles have 
don, at any rate, are remarkable for their | it 10t entirely, cured me." 60

cents.

-і gan
was possible.

Not that ,1 
transferring! 
lover to her і 

Alice Coll

atlve Powers of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powders.

•welling voices was truly hideous.
The ropes were adjusted about their I voice Joslin wiff not tell. His esmp was 

necks, the white caps pulled down, and a filled with satisfied moose hunters for four 
signal followed three slow but distinct taps seasons, and last year he belt a tenement 
en a drum. The rope holding the ecaf- house in the city of Auburn, paying for 
fold was out by a man named Duffy, | it from the earrings of his tame moose.

It eomefmee happened that no hunter

woman.
Her love I 

and true.
Until this і 

up between 
wall, no thoi 

-Come to her.
She was, 

.position. T

'I
I

whose family had been murdered. Thirty 
eight bodies dropped. The rope around I was near when a moose came foi.h to fight 
the neck ot Rattling Runner broke, and he ' in which case Bering was obliged to settle habit of yawning. /
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heads of the men as the mantilla over the 
heads of the women.

At one time the Mexican placed hie hat 
and his horse above all other wordly pos
sessions, spending five hundred dollars for 
a hat, gold trimmed and embroidered, and 
as much more for his silver trimmed sad
dle and bridle. Mexican’s of the higher 
class have abandoned the conical shaped 
hat for city wear, as they have accepted 
our style ot clothing ; but every Mexican 
gentleman still has his native costume ol 
spangles and glitter, with hat to match, 
which ho wears as he may think occasion 
demands.

and speculations, vague and wild 
not want to think.

She could scarce bring 
at her honest-faced.

.she knew(GoxmuaD Твоя Тахти Рма) 
•Come, Alice, put on your hat; see, it 

baa ceased snowing. What will Arthur say 
when he comes to night F Depend upon it, 
when you return from your organ practice 
there will be a telegram awaiting yon. I 
suppose X may, under the circumstances, 
open it Г and Mrs. Collingbam smiled

•Oh. yes, do; and—and you might send 
it down tome.’

But no telegram came to. Dovemore 
Vicarage that day, nor did Alice Colling- 
lam’s lover—Arthur Vivian—appear dur
ing the evening, neither did a letter - 
^yplftming his sileilCO• 

the girl he bad loved so truly kept her 
misery to berselt with nn inborn pnde 
which resented sympsthy.

•He is deed.’ she would say with comnc- 
snd Mrs. CoUingwood would

herself to believe
straight-spoken 

lover was one ot those whom all true-heart
ed men and women condem and shun—a 
man who would deliberatiy gain a young 
girl’s love, only to throw it from him when 
tired ot it ; and yet. what other conclusions 
could she come to P

The only alternative was that to which 
her strange dream had pointed—danger, if 
not death.

During the long, weary nights she would 
think, and think, until the brain was capa
ble of no more, and she would then sink 
into a troubled slumber, broken by dre a ms 
of Arthur—always Arthur.

At last a telegram came from Mr. Col
ling ham—who had been nearly a week in 
town—announcing the fact that he would 
return to Dovemore Vicarage that even-

Gllmbits » Попитів In India.
•In April,’ said Sir Martin Conway, who 

hie spent many years in climbing 
plored mountains, ‘yes, it was in April 
that I started in the Himalayas to climb 
the biggest mountain in the world, 
the biggest mountain, mind you, but the 
biggest group.’ Then he went on to tell 
the New York commercial Advertiser all 
about it.

Each coolie bearer could carry eighty 
pounds ot food. He ate two pounds a day. 
when we came to the ice I seat half ot my 
fifty coolies back, and they left their extra 
food in a pile on the glacier in the way of 
a secondary base. It was thereafter their 
duty to keep the secondary base supplied 
from the main base.

At the end of a week I sent half the re
maining coolies back, and continuing this 
process, I soon had a line of bases for food 
all the way down the mountain.

Gradually we worked our way up the 
glacier. We never knew what we 
coming to next. No one had ever been 
there before. Always there rose the 
heights above us ; there was always some
thing higher up. This continued week 
after week. You felt as it you just had to 
get to the top and over.

h in ally we came to the summit after 
long days ot steady toil, and we could 
gaze away straight before us over the 
great reach of mountain ranges. Every
thing was perfectly still—motionless. It 
was about sunset. The day was clear.
Here there was nothing that moved. So 
vast was the extent of the ranges that any
thing that could be moved was lost. And 
it was all unknown ; had never been seen 
before.

The mountains bore no names ; they 
stood for nothing that could be put into

sr-S szz 5Л
jig, of mountain peek! standing in clesr lnd| ja Cmtdn do thi» work successfully 
outline sgeinit the evening eky. It wsi uj wen. To thoee who heve not tried 
■11 eo .till. We had toiled tor weeks on this work of true economy, we would say, 
weeks to get there, end we bed done it. Old tut,

And then P suits, skirts, cepes jickets, blouses, silks,
We were satisfied. ribbons, etc., can easily be renewed and

--------------------------- made to look as well as new goods at
Dime Dogi a. Turnspit». small cost. Ten cents for a package of

_ , ... The turnsoit dogs, writes Alice Morse one of the fashionable colors of Diamond
While Paine’s Celery Compound with p _ “ . , T n1Tl i Dyes will save you several dollars. This

promptness and certainty cures the [ordin- Earle in Stage Coach and Tavern Days, w*A o| MntWmg and transforming can 
ary ills of life that people suffer from in were little patient creatures, whose lives onJy ^ weU done when you use the 
spring time, its medicinal virtures and Were spent in the exquisite tantalization of Diamond Dyes. Ask your dealer for 
powers are far reaching enough to banish ^ . fo oook megt,the appetizing odors them ; take no common substitute.
« h“eb“en pronouced incurable *by htoo,' of which they sniffed tor hour, without so -ax.
her physician. much as a taste to reward them at the end by w7^Tn. r.c

Paine’s Celery Compound has, according of their labors. Tid./with Batn-ng raeVltl*.

Sf ЯЙ T“\7 “ч teThumWedu? -About hi. bath.P’ .rid the old circusthem from certain death at the eleventh teaching these turnspits their h mln. -Oh, dear me ; that was as simple
. hour, and blessed them with a new lease ot ies is described in a book of »necdot®‘ d could be.-

life. Mr. Louisa Warner, of Montgomery, published at Newcastle on Tyne in 1809. “ ЇУ ,old ,bont> that

ten» were "almost wrecked by narcotics, mg coal was placed with bun. If he „ ж qulrtort, We had a bathtub
used to alleviate pain. The doctor, could stopped hi. leg. were burned, mat was ,he bslement. Tire tub being in
not help me, and I thought I would forever ,ц. He soon learned hie lesson. and proportions not unlike a long
have to remain a slave to deadly drugs. I It M bird work for often the great '“P® p p . .
often longed for death as a release from teic. the weight of the «ction of very Urge sluice box, but ol
my sufferings. After enduring agonies P,ece 0 hours’ roast- course very much larger. This bathtub was
that were terrible, I determined to try dog, and took at least th luppiied with water from a beautiful clear
Paine’s Celery Compound, without any fuff ing. I gUd to know that these hard- PP of conlider.ble size that ran close by 
hope that it would cure me. When 1 had kin, tuin broaches usually grew . trouble
used a part of the second bottle, I thought ’ror * d , d te vlnisb ,t one comer of the house. The only trouble
it was doing me good ; I could sleep well, shrewd with age, and іекпе .bout the bathtub at all was to put it at
and did not faint so often, and I decided the approach of the cook or the appe ^ f Md (f coarie that was the 
to continue the use of the medicine. After snoe of the wheel. work of a civil engineer. We sent to the i
the use ot fifteen bottles, I am completely At one 0id-time tavern in New York wort ■ d be ...cured. I feel so strong and well now aud listened drily at the town and got Ç»tan .ngi.iser imd h. : ran
have such perfect health, that 1 sometime. hme brown J the level, for the bath tub, and then we
think it is too good to be true. For the kitchen doorstep whde the order, were ^ lheld ud boilt it. 
benefit of thousand, of poor sufferer, from detailed to the kitchen maids.and he could ected ;t with the stream out

Paine’s Celery Compound will cure them.” “*?'•__________________ . cut off gate at the intake, this gate be
ing adequately weighted to carry it down 
into place again after it had been raised. 
It was lifted by means of a rope running 
up over shieve wheels to a point inside the 
house by the bathtub. When the giant 
wanted to take a bath he simply pulled the 
rope and lifted the water gate, with the re
sult practically of diverting the atream from 
its natural bed to a course through the 
giant’s bathtub. But it waa quite a stream 
and the water supply was almost always

tion. unex-
‘If he were, we should have heard ot it. mg.

Remember, dearest, he is an officer in Her 
Majesty’s service. Some mention would 
have been made of his death in the papers.
No, Alice, I do not think Arthur is dead.’

•Then he has forgotten me. I am de-

this Mrs. Collingbam thought more 
than probable—only, knowing Arthur 
Vivian, and believing in the passionate 
love be bad professed for her child, she 
opined that some strange mystery under
lay his seeming neglect and continued 
silence.

Alice had changed terribly.
Both her father and mother were deeply 

anxious about her health
The suspense and uncertainty so prayed 

on the girl’s spirits that her parents deter 
mined on a course of action which, under 
ordinary circumstances, would have been 
most repugnant to them.

The Rev. Joseph Collingbam made up 
his mind to go to London, and there solve 
the mystery to the best of his ability.

•I .ball at any rate find ont something 
about his movements at his club,’ be said 
to his wife. ‘I shall discover whether he 
is on leave, or whether he has been detain
ed oil duty at the Currsgh. That, to my 
mind, is the most reasonable solution ot 
the matter ’

•But,’ replied his wife, ‘there was noth
ing to prevent hie writing and saying so.
Common courtesy to us—to say nothing of 
what is due to Alice—demands an explana
tion. You must see that for yourself.’

The reverend gentleman did, and said so.
He had his own ideas on the subject, 

but preferred to keep them to himself till 
after his return from town.

When Alice was told of her father's 
mission, she was at first greatly against it.

•If he is dead, in time I shall hear of it.
If—if he is false, well, let him go.’

Which was all very well, but the quiver
ing mouth and the tearful eye told their 
own tale.

•There will be no lowering of your

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND
ber, you were to have been Arthur’e wife 
in a month’s time-’

This reminder had the desired effect.
Alice broke completely down, and gave 

ber sanction at last.
And so, on the following morning, Mr.

Collingbam took the train to town.
Anxious and deserted though the girl 

telt herself to be, she yet made a gallant ef
fort to keep up appearances.

During her father’s absence she frequent
ly drove about the country in the little 
low pony chaise, which was the sole con
veyance the vicarage boasted of, and in 
her drives she was continually meeting her 
friend, and would-be sweetheart, Sir Her-

How anxiously his arrival was awaited 
by hie wife and daughter can well be 
imagined ; at last they would know whether 
to mourn the young soldier as dead, or 
cast him from their hearts as one whom it 
was a misfortune ever to have known.

Not
We used to arrange with the lock keeper 
to fill the lock same as he would to let a 
boat through, and the giant would take his 
bath and then they’d just open the lower 
gate in the usual way and so empty the 
big bathtub.

‘Sometimes we found suitable rivers, or 
streams large enough for him to bathe in 
and if everything else failed the giant 
could always get a shower bath, anyway»

•He and the baloo-i ascension man were 
great friends and the balloon man was al
ways ready to oblige the giant in this way* 
He’d get feed buckets of water in the car 
and then his helpers would let the balloon 
up high enough above the ground for that, 
and then the giant would come under, and 
io fut as he was ready for them the bal
loon man would pour down those buckets 
of water on him.

•Oh, my ; if we never had any more 
trouble about anything else than we did 
about his bath we’d have got along easy 
enough.’

tpyical negro composition, with the re
train, ‘An’ de sinner is a burnin’ in de 
pit !' When he came te the climax he sud 
denly straightened up and rolled out the 
retrain like a clap of thunder. The effect 
was electrical, and in five minutes half the 
congregation was on the verge of hysterics.

As the hymn died down Scott took up a 
sort of chant. All the negroes joined in, 
and whether it was some monotonous and 
peculiar quality in the voice ot the leaders 
or the weird surroundings, I can’t say, but 
the chant sooa had everybody under its 
spell.

Some of the darkies fell back, staring 
and rigid, like cataleptics, and others 
writhed on the floor, foaming at the mouth 
and tearing their clothes. Still others wept 
and shouted, and all the while the chant 
continued, rising and falling like the wind 
in the chimney. It wm really an appalling 
spectacle. I have witnessed some wild 

at negro camp meetings, but this 
transcended anything in my experience. I 
came away while it was at its height, and 
it was some time before 1 could shake off 
its eery influence.

CHAPTER IV.
FALSE !

•Well P’
It wm all Mrs. Collingbam wm capable 

of saying, m she drew the vicar into her 
private sanctum on the night of hisown 

return.
Alice was not in the house.
Unable to bear at home the suspense ot 

the long hours ot waiting* she had driven 
to a neighboring village to spend the after
noon and evening with some friends.

Later on they would send her home in 
their carriage.

Her mother wm aixious to meet her 
husband alone, and, if he brought bad 
news, to have at Іемі time in to prepare 
herself to break it to her idolized child.

And bad news it was—м bad м bad 
could be.

Nothing more nor less than the story of 
a man’s fickleness and Ьме, unaccount
able conduct.

At leMt this wm bow the vicar regarded 
it ; but then, he did not know the truth— 
second sight is given to but few.

An all merciful Providence veils much

were

scenes

Knew Him pj Hie Docks.

The custom of knowing a man by his 
fruits is exemplified in the cue ot an artist 
of considerable reputation, who Ьм been 
in the habit of spending his summers in 
cultivating a і arm in New England. As 
there is a large pond on the place, he Ьм 
found it amusing and profitable to fill it 
with m many ducks as it would float.

One day a New York friend went into 
the country to visit the airist—whom we 
shall call Smith, He met a countryman, 
and a conversation along these lines fol
lowed :

•I want to go to the farm of Mr Smith, 
the artist.’

•Don’t know him.’
•Why you must know him. He’s a man 

with a national reputation. Сотм from 
New York.’

The countryman pondered a minute.
•You say his name Smith P’
•That’s what I said.’
•Not A. B. Smith P’
•The same.’
•Why in thunder didn’t you say so P He 

ain’t no artist ! He raises ducks !’

from our eyes.
Knowledge is power, and power is not 

always the best gift that can be bestowed 
upon us poor mortals.

Conclusion Nixt Week. Diamond DyesCourage Brother 
and Sister I

Clothe Age and Un
sightliness With 
Life and Beauty

IS ABLE TO RESCUE AMD SAVE 
THOUGH DISEASE AND SUF

FERING flAY BE DRAG
GING YOU DOWN TO 

THE GRAVE.

Oaturrhosons » Miracle Worker.

Citarrhozone ourea Catarrh.
“ Aethma.
“ LaGrippe.
•• Hay Fever.
“ Bronchitii.
•• Cold in the head. 

Thouiandi of testimonials at our office to 
prove thi*. You can try it tor 25c. All 
druggists have it or can get it tor yon.

Bacon—What’o the matter with our na
val people, anyway f 

Egbert—Why ooP
•Why, Dewey give his house away and 

now Sampson’s given himself sway.’

bert Thornton.
It had been a terrible blow to the young 

baronet when the engagement had been 
formally announced, in the late autumn, of 
beautiful Alice Collingbam to the bend- 
seme end gallant young officer. Captain 
Vivian, whom »he had so recently met 
whilst on s visit to a Iriend in London.

How he cursed himself tor bis fatal pro 
craotination !

He had made so sure of her—too sure 
as it turned out, to bis bitter disappoint
ment ,nd utter discomfiture.

He bed called he, ‘hia little wife’ from 
the time when he was a lad at Eton, 
and the the sweetest little maiden in all 
the world, with her lair golden hair hang
ing like a golden glory round her shoul-
d*And to think that, alter all this an out 
aider would step in end carry ofl the
PIt*was too bad ; yet, liter ell be bed no one 
but himself to blame, end he told himself 
this over end over egain in language far 
from parliamentary. .

But now, in her trouble, his heart bled 
for the girl, and he even made excuses for 
bis rival, which, to Bert Thornton, was the 
hardest thing of all-and suggestions is to 
Arthur’s mysterious silence came from mm 
which had not previously occurred to Alice 
and her mother.

In bis own mind, however, the young 
man had little doubt how matters were ;

rare discretion, be kept hn

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY!
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Tbe Power of Brer Scott

Down in the south of Georgia is a re
markable negro preacher familiarly known 
aa Brer Hemp Scott. His power over his 
congregation is almost it resistible, and he 
seems to possess a sort of hypnotic influ- 

whioh does not detract from hia effec
tiveness. A gentleman who live* in that 
part of the atate tells the Weehington Star 
bis experience one evening in the little 
church in the woods.

The services, which consisted of short 
talks and prayers, seemed to be about the 
same as those oisay other negro congrega
tion, and I waa preparing to make my 
escape when an old cotton-headed darky 
stalled a camp-meeting hymn. He sang 
in n wailing minor key that went straight 
to the nei ves, and before he got through 
the first stanza I toll the tension in the 
atmosphere.

When he ceased, Soott himself jumped 
ap and began to intone another hymn—a

Five Bandied Dollars lor a Hat.

The pride of the Mexican is his hat, or 
his sombrerg, as he calls it. No matter 
how poor the rest ot his attire may be, he 
spares no expense tor his head severing, 
and will toil day and night until he has 
saved money enough to purchase an appal
ling sugar-loaf, wide brim, heavily corded 
hat. A shabbily dressed Mexican wearing 
a bat that oost|not less than fifty dollars is 
not an uncommon sight.

According to n hat seller jost returned 
from Mexico, the mein reason why the 
Mexican devotes so much attention and 
money to bis hat is because it has become 
the symbol of his standing in the commun
ity. The grandees of Spain had the priv
ilege ot standing in the presence of their 
sovereign with their hate on, and naturally 
they vied with one another in the size and 
gorgeousness of their beta. The populace 
followed this example ea beat it could, and 
so the bat became as distinctive on the

but, with
•'■ÎÇMh-r.dofher,’ h. told him. 
self, with distsin tad contempt, mingled 
with honest wonder thst such a thing could 
be possible. ‘It he Ьм thrown her over’— 
his lip curled nt the mere idesy‘1 mey yet 
bave a chance. I know she liked me. be
fore she met him I will bide my time ; 
who knows what may happenT

And so, in cheering the girl he loved so 
deeply, he cheered hissself, and Alice be- 

J gan to find that |l|eviation of her sorrow 
wm possible.

Not that she was in any danger of ємну 
transferring her affections from her recreant 
lover to her old playmate.

Alice Collingbam wm not that sort of
^°Her iove for Arthur Vivian wm strong 
and true.

Until this mystery of silence had sprung 
up between them, like an impenetrable 
wall, no thought of doubt or parting had 

-Come to her. ..... — .,
She waa. indeed, placed; in a pitiable 

.position. Torn by conflicting emotion.

Mutt Bear Signature oflі
ence

See Facsimile Wrapper Betow.

|Yew .«mell ляА же inf
tstsksss

ample.
•Ween the giant had finished his bath he 

wonld open n gate et the loot of the tab, 
which waa built as any tub would be, with 
a slight incline, and the water ran[out into 
a ditch that we had dug for it ootside and 
by this back into the channel ofjthe stream 
below.

‘On the road it was almost as [easy. It 
the show was near a canal] the giant 
wonld go, before the people |were up in 
the morning, and take a bath in the look.
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H‘c“; Ctb** J,IL "• LUy K- McCeidj to Chu. 1 fOne dsy Mi»» Firestone remonstrated with 

her. ‘You’re wearing yonrselt oat, Mi»» 
Prim,’ «be »»id. ‘You oaght not to do it.’

And on that epeech Mia» Prim we» hippy 
a week. ‘Ті» plain,’ »he «aid to hereell, 
■that ehe’e never yet got an inkling that 
I’ve remembered her in my will. I’ve 
read that tboie that are remembered in 
will» are not »o overcarefnl about thoae 
that remember ’em. Pm eure ehe’e a 
great deal better womam than mo»t folk» 
give her credit for.’

It wae a wetk later that Ninnie chanced

FOVLBB THE НКЯЯ ALL BIGHT. a vanilla eymp ; then they are drained, 
coated thinly with vanilla, and prepared 
for ehipmeni.

Mr. Covert і» anxious that America 
ehould go extensively into cheetnut grow- 
ing, and believe» that aa auger i« filly per 
cent cheaper here than in France, the 
candied product would eoon undersell the 
French article.

IMiss Desire
Prim’s Will.

Sil»e Wasb'e Scheme for Doubling the Pro
duction ol Kgge. t, '21, Samuel E. Brrokmsn to Sarah 

8,dI>anlar* 2‘ WiIIiem «“Мт,re to Teresa MoUntil three weeks ego Silaa Wees oi 
Beddington, Maine, believed he had made 
the greatest discovery ot the age. Mr 
Wass draws a pension. As hie quarterly 
allowance does not supply all his needs he
tries to mske a little money by raising eggs ------------
for the Boston market. His expenses are I However, as marron trees do not yield

profitably till they are ten years old, Mr. 
Covert admits that there is no immediate 

He calculated that if every one of his prospect of a reduction in the price of the
cendied nu's.

G-mberUmt, Co., Mar. 4, Berths Vickery to Albert 

Sydney,Jtfsr. 2, John M. Langley to Hattie Bich- 

8telDunbM.Feb' 22' Jsœei M* Wright t«> Jennie 

808 v”ditor 8°‘ WtD* y<Qrs7 10 Jofephine M.

... ............................................
•The old hive many a whimsy without 

imowmg it, and view as entirely reasonable 
what younger people find verging upon the 
absurd.1 Miss Gertrude Firestone, aged 
iorty, closed her lips firmly and looked 
eeverly at her niece, Nsnnie Harrcd.

Nannie returned no answer, and Miss 
Firestone contitned vigorously : ‘It is 
notbfog but a foolish wh*mey on Miss 
Desire Prim’s part. Why, the little that 
■he hss is ol no earthly account, and from 
what I can hear, her will is an elaborate as 
it she bad millions to leave.1 Then, with 
an expression of contempt for Miss Desire 
Prim on her face, she left the room.

‘I have remembered her in my will,1 
timorously confided the old woman to a 
neighbor, ‘but I assure you 1 was almost 
afraid to do so. I really was.1

Now the neighbor did not mean to be
tray Miss Desire’s cotfidence, but she, un 
foriunateiy, had a husband who loved a 
joke ; and when he beard from his wife 
that the poorest woman in the village bad 
remembered the richest in her will, he bad 
to share bis news with an equally minded 
friend, and after that confidence the news 
had plain sailing

Nannie sighed. ‘I wish runt had a 
, whimsy,’ she thought. ‘She is so uncom

fortable to live with !’
Now there was no resson why Miss 

Firestone should declaim and pour out 
vials of wrath because Mies Deeire Prim 
saw fit to make a will ; but havirg begun 
at an esrly age to face the world with a 
frown, she had kept on, till now the least 
thing that displeased her roused her temper. 
Poor little Mies Deeire Prim wis actually 
afraid ot her.

However, it reached the one moût inter 
ested long after it had bee n discussed by 
everybody else.

It wee just three months from the date 
of Miss Firestone’s expression ol disgust 
over Miss Desire’s folly in making a will 
when she learned that she was one ot the 
poor old women’s legatees.

As it happened, Miss Firestone heard 
tbe news from Nadlie with 
toniebment, but she uttered no word. She 
really hsd a heart, and it was touched. In 
fancy she saw the timid old woman, rbo 
always colored at meeting her and visibly 
trembled in embarrassment.

She hsd seen the interior of Mies De
sire’s small and forlorn house, and now it 
rose before her. There was not a thing 
in it that wee not worn to shabbinese and 
beyond ; and one ot those things, or per
haps some article of Miss Firestone’s share. 
She found herself idly wondering wbat it 
would be, but never a word came to her 
mind about the whimsies of age.

Miss Firestone had bad a hard life. 
Her struggles to keep wbat was rightfully 
her from tricky men who, because she was 
a woman, thought she night easily be 
cheated, her untiring and successful toil to 
up her fortunes by economy and thrift had 
made her apparently unfeeling.

Nannie watched her uneasily. ‘Don’t 
you think it was lovely in her, aunt?’ she 
finally ventured.

‘Who? Wna:?’ responded Miss Fire- 
■tone, rousing herself. Then, compre
hending, she answered, ‘Oh yes, yes, love
ly enough!’ and left the room.

Her niece looked after her doubtfully. 
•Well, I’m glad I told her, anyway,’ she 
said. ‘I don’t believe sfce will do any
thing to hurt Miss Desire’s feelings, after

I
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to be making candy. ‘Did you know that 80 fire*t that he finds little profit in the 
some old people are as fond ot sweets as eggs, 
children, aunt ?’ she asked. *

‘No,’ responded Miss Firside, with a 
look ot interest, seeing which Nannie went

•A
N

ft hens laid 100 eggs a year he would come 
out even, and that every egg more than 
100 was clear pre fit. He had read a great 
deal about the 200-egg producing hen in 
the poultry papers that he took and had 
spent more money than he could afford to 
get the right breed, but the best hen he 
bad been able to procure would not yield 
more than 125 eggs a year.

But his studies and experiments had 
not been in vein. He observed, among 
other things, that the really good hens al
ways went to their nests to lay as soon as 
they bopped from the roosts in the morn
ing when the days were twenty four hours 
long, she would no doubt keep up tbe 
practice it she lived on a planet where the 
days were one-half so long. Therefore he 
went to work to change the length of the 
day.

I■
on: Speed 1res.

The girl at the stationery counter was 
talking to the girl from the necktie count*

‘Miss Deeire said to me not long ago,
‘I’d be a dieadfnlly extravagant woman it 
I conld, my dear.’

Would you ?’ I said.
‘Yes,’ she answered, *1 would. If I 

could sfiord it I would actually buy a box 
of candy.’ Then she laughed and asked,
‘Do you think that’s dreadfully foolish of 
me, Nannie P I’ve always had such a 
dread of getting foolish. Some old peo
ple do, you know,1 and she looked at me 
wistfully.

‘ ‘No, I answered. ‘1 like candy myself.
I often make it.’
‘‘Do you P‘she cried. 'Then that re

lieves my mind. For nobody would call 
you foolish, Nannie, and you certainly are 
grown up.’ ’

The girl hesitated, and then said, half 
timidly, ‘Would you object, auntie, to 
my taking a box of this to Miss Desire P’

Miss Firestone looked thoughtful. ‘I do 
not object,’ she arswered, st illy. ‘You 
may take jit to her, certainly, if you 
wish.’

‘O auntie, it you could only have seen 
her !’ exclaimed Nannie, when she return
ed after leaving the box. ‘No little child 
could have been more delighted. She ask- . .. . .
ed me it you ever ate candy, and when I n,Sht made to order аІ0П,Є aboul 
told her you did, such a look ot satisfaction hens would take it for the real thing and 
came over her face ! ‘I can eat it now would conduct business to conform to *he 
with » clear conscience,’ she said, -end not new conüitioni. 
be afraid my mmd e foiling me. I guess 
mobody in this village would think your 
aunt’s mind was failing.’

Mies Firestone smiled, but said nothing.
She was a notable cook, and suddenly a 
strong temptation came to her to make one 
ot her famous cream pies for Miss Desire ; 
but she did not immediately yield to it.

‘It is I who am growing foolish,’ she told 
herself. ‘Why, I never did such a thing 
in my life as to make a pie or anything 
elte end take it to some one !’

Nevertheless, she could not help dwell
ing upon wbat her niece bad told her about 
Miss Desire’s delight over the candy. At 
last the temptation triumphed, and such a 
pie as even Miss Firestone had never made 
before was sent to Miss Prim by Nannie.

‘For me V exclaimed Miss Deeire in 
trembling tones, as she removed the snowy 
napkin that covered it. ‘For me ! I’ve 
thought for some time, my dear, that your 
aunt was one ot the good women ot this 
village, and now I know she’s the best.’

Tbe pie bad long been eaten, although 
the memory ol it still dwelt in the hearts 
of giver and recipient. Miss Desire had 
grown still more feeble. She even noticed 
it herself.

‘It won’t be long now till she comes into 
what I’ve left her,’ whispered the old wo
man. 'I ’most wish I’d left it all to her 
instead ot just my mother’s picture ; but 
then may be it wouldn’t have been fair to 
the rest ot tbe legatees. One hadn’t ought 
to show partiality, especially in a will, 
when a body’s getting ready to leave this 
world ; but there’s ne’er a one of the other 
legatees been so good to me as she has.
Time and again she has warned me against 
doing too much work. And then that 
splendid pie ! And yet I know she hasn’t 
an inkling that I’ve remembered her in my 
will. ’

It was fall of the year now, and chilly.
Miss Desire’s chimney was old and unsafe.
She made up a good fire in her stove and 
sat down to deze away the evening beiide 
it, and an hour later the house with all its 
little furniture was gone.

A neighbor had taken Miss Deeire in 
tor the night, and the poor old woman lay 
softly weeping in her bed and saying to 
herself, ‘everything’s gone ! And she’ll 
never know bow much I thought of her 
nor how I’d remembered her in my will, 
fori can’t tell her now; and there’s that 
splendid pie !’

Miss Firestone happened to be out of 
town and did not return for a week, and 
the first thing she heard was that Miss 
Prim had lost everything and was going to 
the poorhouse.

‘Indeed, she’s not !’ declared Miss Fire
stone with decision. ‘She’s coming home 
with me !’

‘I s’pose you expect the town to pay for 
her board ?’ said the rudest woman of the 
villege.

‘I do not,’ returned Miss Firestone, 
calmly.

And now the failure of Miss Prim’s 
physical powers seemed arrested. For 
Miss Firestone never did anything by 
halves, and the poor old woman was beaut- 
ilully dressed and well taken care ol. Five 
years she lived, and every year Miss Fire
stone’s disposition to battle lessened, and 
she looked out upon the world with more 
lenient eyes. **

‘My mother’s picture was the best thing 
I bad to leave in these day when I had 
property,1 Miss Prim would sometimes 
remark, ‘and that was what I had willled 
Miss Firestone. It wae burned up and 
she never got it bit it was just the same to 
her as it she had. Seeun like she can’t 
do enough for me. i sonnâmes think she 
spoils me humçring me io so much cream 
pie, but she says she don t; and I suppose 
she knows, for there’s Dotting weak-mind
ed about her, it she is kmu-hearted. I 
told her once when I’d been here a year 
I was glad I’d remembered her in my will ; 
and what do you think she said, when she 
didn’t get anything, either, mind you, tor 
that picture was really burned up. She 
aaid, 1 am glad, too, Misa Prim. More 
glad than you will ever know.11

Iі

I II er.
‘I told him, I says, ‘Now look here,11 

says, ‘what’s the use,11 says, ‘of talking 
unless you’ve got something to sav P’ 1 
says. ‘I don’t like to hear a man shootin1 
eff bis mouth 11 says, 'just to hear himself 
talk,11 says. ‘Some people,’I sav*,ere built 
that way,11 says and they’ll stand and gab 
at you,11 says, ‘till they talk the arm of 
you, ‘I save, and after they got through, 
I says, ‘you don’t know what they’ve been 
gabbin’ about, I says. ‘I aifi’t got any 
use,’ I says, ‘for those kind of people,’ I 
says. ‘And what’s more,’ I says, *1 ain’t 
afraid to tell ’em so,’ I says.

‘What did be say to that ?’
•He didn’t say anything—the slobe ! I 

didn’t give him a chance.’

t

died.:
■

Trcro. Mir 15, Robert Bell, 16.
Bohod, Mar 7, John 8 Macleod.
Mahone, Mir 9, Allred Lanai 1».
Trnro, Mar 15. Lrnise Carier, 79.
Halifax Mar 13, Frank Sievert; 10.
Norw. Ik, Mar 13, Elizabeth Tronp.
Halilax, Mar 13, Archibald Frasi r, 1,
Low.lt 51aie,:.Mar 3, J 3 Dickie, 70.
Halilax, Mar 15, Calherine Mulkern.
Black Rock, Mar 8, Mra Caleb White.
Morcton, Feb 21, Joseph A Killam, 51.
Sprinehlll, Fib 14 Isabella Fraser, 84.
Yarmouth, Mar 9, Abram Colwell, 83.
Hallisx, Msr 14, Charlotte Kideton, 93.
Annapolis, Mar 3, Mrs E D Cooney, 62.
Chstbsm, Msr 15, William McLean, 84.
Acadia Mints, Mar 10, Mrs A J 6oueh.
Brand Bank, Mar 6, Henry Williame, 23.
Halilax, Mar 16, Martha McFatridyc 68.
5 nmmerslde. Mar 14, JobnCudmore, f6. 
Merikomisb, Mar 1, Mrs John Forbes 70. 
Srntbport, Mar 9, Capt John Allward, 73, 
Campbcllton, Mar 7, Mrs Peter Keele, 57. 
Charlottetown, Mir 14, Marlin O'Shee, 78, 
Pttitcodiac, Mar 17, George FColp.tts, 74. 
Ptlladelphia, Msr 9, Isabelle Batss.3 mos. 
Halifax, Mar 14, Willism H Blacksdar, 33. 
Amherst Point, Mar 19. Gordon Forrert, 84, 
Linklctter Road, Mar 8, Mrs Isaac Jcflrey.
Indian Road, Mar 4, John M Macdonald, 66, 
Petilcodiac, Mar 15, William O Cochrane, 21. 
Gtaed Digue, Msr 4, Mrs Pelaeie Poirier, 91. 
Crapan.1, Mar 8, Isabella wife of W Inman, 80 
Charlottetown, Mar II, Mrs S R Slnmblrs, 51. 
Moncton, Msr 17, Margaret McDonald, 9 mos. 
Halifax, Mar 8, Màrv, wife of C F Melster. 72. 
New Glasgow, Mar 6, Capt Robert Mtlntosb, 67. 
Roainda'e, Mass, Mar 3, Mrs Catherine Harvey,£9. 
Yarmouth, Mar H. Ann widow oi John Levitt. 80, 
Campbellfou, Msr 9, Jm-t wile of Charles Murray- 
Yarmouth, Mar 13, Fannie wife ot Wm Chase, 51. 
Hants Co, Mar 8, Maggie wife of Archibald Blols. 
SOU63 Mait,6Dd* MwJli Ermine wife of CI Whifo-

Hl1 Osborne*' 6‘ R£becci1 widow °l tbe laie Charles 

Sp,iMacl”'odl6r 4' Г1ога wid°w ol the late Ronald

N0IMnirhesd“s' 9l E1 '** eidow °,the ,ate James 

St Feb 23, Susan wife of Rev

!

!
A ben їв ж stupid creature that mistake» 

any kind ol darkness lor night. A ibek 
ha» been known to go to roost at midday 
during a total eclipse ot the eun. Hence, 
he reasoned that if be could have a short 

noon tbe

! t
To Break op a Cold

All you require і» a little »ugar, a glass 
ol hoi water, thirty drops of Nerviline. 
Take it hot. In the morning you will wake 
up without s cold. Nerviline is good lor 
other things—such as toothache, neuralgia 
rheumatism. For ptina inside and paine 
outside Nerviline is simply marvellous. 
Druggists sell it.

Tbe Awlnl Eogl'eh Luugoago.
The personality of Sammy Snsgga is 

vouched lor by the Pittsburg Chronicle 
Telegraph. Sammy has a thirst tor in
formation which sometimes worries his 
father, as the conversation quoted will 
show.

‘Papa.1
•Can’t inswfr tny questions now, Stm- 

my. I’m busy.
‘Ooly one, paps.1
‘Well, go ahead.1
‘Wbat is a bskery ?’
‘A place where baking is done. You 

ought to know that.’
‘Then is 

votary P’

I*

I

a. «

The next time Wass went to Bangor to 
ship his eggs he brought home a great roll 
of curtain stuff, which was made up into 
heavy shades and hung on patient rollers 
in front of the windows in the roosting 
pens ot his fowls. After the hens had had 
their breskfast one morning and most of 
the active ones had laid their eggs Wass 
began to pull down the shades, letting 
them drop by degrees. In fifteen minutes 
the hens were crooning to themselves and 
going to roost. As soon as all were quiet 
Wa?s drew the curtains to the floor and let 
them remain for half in hour.

Then he walked along the pens and let in 
a ray of light that set the roosters to crow- 
fog. As the curtains went up by degrees 
and tbe bright light filled the pens the bens 
flew down and ran to their feeding troughs 
for breakfaet. When they had been ted 
and wa:ered moat of them mounted aloft to 
the nest boxes and squatted down to lay.

‘I was making money hand over fist,1 
said Wass,1 ‘and was getting ready to sell 
county and State rights for the use of my 
great discovery when my hens began to 
shed their feathers and stopped laying. It 
was cold weather, and a lot of them died 
before new feathers could grow, because 
hens do not shed their feathers in the win
ter when left in a state of nature. The ones 
that lived grew stiff and dumpy, so they 
could hardly move about. They seemed 
to have caught the rheumatism.

‘When I killed one to cook for the min
ister the meat was so tough that nobody 
could eat it. Then I woke up to the fact 
that my hens were dying from old age. 
They had been living two days to my one, 
and were worn out and old by the time 
they had ceased to be pullets. I was sorry 
things turned out that way, because I had 
made the greatest discovery the world has 
ever seen. It fooled the hens,sure enough 
but when I tried to honeyfogle old nature 
I met my match and had to give in.1

! ;
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a stare ot as-
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і place where voting is done aa

Eat what you like.—GWe the
digestive organs some work to do. These 
functions need exercise as much as any part 
of :he human anatomy, but if they’re deli
cate, give them the aid that Dr. Von Stan's 
Pineapple Tablets afford and you can eat 
anything that's wholesome and palatable- 
бо in a box, 35 cents.—8

I
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BORJV.
! Parrsboro, March 1, to the wile of B. Dyas a «on.

Hants, Marche, to the wife of W.Bnrgtsr, a son,
Annapolis. Feb. 27, to the wife of Hsmilton.l 
Farm і

RAILROADS.\1 і

w ”or?gl°°’ Marttl S| 10 lhe ,ife 01 A- Parker, a

Halson’ Mlrcl1 8-10 tbe wl'e ”1 J- Whitman, a

YаГ™ГЬ' M“rch 8. to tie wife of B. McDonald, a

Skubenacadie, March 4, lo the wife ol W. Nell, a

Kentvllle, March 3, to lhe wile of W. Graham, •

Colchester, March 3, to the wife ot J. Sutherland, a

b«mb«E. March », to the wife of A. Cross, a

Lunenburg, M,rch 6,1. the wile of T. Ernst, a

Ki-k,. March 9, to t he wife of John Ray, a daugh-

Be--.çk, March 8, to the wife ol J. Woodworth, a

Kings. Mm* M„ the wife ol Wm. Lockhart, a

Yarmouth, March 6, to the wile ol G. Burton, a

Pleasaniville, March 11, to the wile of A, Hanghn, 
a son. B '

Colchester, March 3, to the wife ol Silas Johnson, 

E°int dn Chenc, March 12, to the wife ol J. Gillard, 

C,mdPanehter ММСЬ 12-10116 wlfe 01C- Miller, a 

PiCl<Unghlerh 7‘ l° tbC Wife °f W- Blck,ri' 1 

P,rdanehte1?lrCh 8‘ l° lbe Wl,e B‘ 11=16,1 *

' all.
LOW RATE.....

Set tiers’ 
Excursion

The next day Miss Prim and Mise Fire2 
•tone met in the street. Miss Firestone 
eew the hail old figure a block away, com 
ing slowly, and her eyes soltened. N 
the two drew together, and as they passed 
each other Miss Firestone said good morn
ing so pleasantly that Miss Deeire lorgot 
to blush and tremble, and went her way in 
a flutter ol pleased excitement.

•Sbe little thinks,’ said! Miss Desire to 
herself, ‘that I have remembered her in my 
will. I’m glad I did. She isn't so cross, 
alter all.’

The min who delivered a load ol wood 
that alternoon at Miss Firestone’s might 
not have agreed with Mies Prim in regard 
to Mies Firestone’s crossness, for he bad 
brought scant measure end poor wood, 
and he was compelled to take a lower price 
than he had asked.

Miss Firestone had once talked over 
with a friend this disposition on the part ot 
men who had wood to sell.

‘Oh yes,’ laughed the friend, ‘they all 
chest. They cheat me, for I don’t like to 
make a lues with them ’

‘They will not chest me 1’ Miss Fire
stone had responded grimly, 
ternoon Mr. lteuben Guyloe was finding 
out that Mies Firestone wse a truthlul per
son.

! esrer

: )

l BRITISH COLUMBIA AND
PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

d to start о» 
РГІІ 2nd, 9th»

L One way second c’ase tickets goo 
Taeedays MarchiMth, !9th, 26lb, AІ

!

RATE FROM БТ. JOHN, N. B. 
To Nelson, В. C.

Trail ••
Boseland “
Greenwood "
Vancouver “
Victoria “
Beattie, Wash., *'

;

!$53I

Equally low rales to pomls In Colorido. Utah- 
Montana, Idaho, Washington, Oregon and Calilor 
nia, For particulars ol rate", train service, etc ,

Patriotism Versus Pounds. 
Uncle Silae Penniwise had never Been

Boston harbor before. ‘This is the plsce, I 
suppose,’ he said, gizing out over its blue 
waters, crowded with shipping, ‘where our 
Revolutionary forefathers threw that tea 
overboard.’

■Yes,’ responded his city nephew, his 
eye kindling. ‘1 don’t wonder it stirs you 
to the depths to look at the scene of that 
historic event. It marked an epoch in the 
world’s history whhh no patriotic Ameri 
can can recall without a thrill of pride.’

•Ye es,’replied Unde Silas, musingly. 
'I—1 wonder how much the tellers lost who 
owned that tea.’

;іцга:в..
[8t. John. N B. .

:Intercolonial HallwayLewiston, March 3, to tbe wife of L. Moore, a 
dan hter.

^^daughte^* w^e °* Geo. Penney, a

НаШах, Ма^гсЬ 3, to the wife of John O'Leary, a

Hallux, March 7, to the wife cl H. Hartling, a 
daughter. B

Shnbenacadie, March 13, to lhe wife of D Snide, в

Colchester, March 4, to the wife of W. Matheson, a 
daugeter.

Ceicheater.^March 6, to the wife of H. McCnlly. в

Liinenbnrg, March 11, to tie wife ot J. Crouse, в

Westfield, March 6, to the wife of J Burns, a 
daughter.

New Glasgow. March 6, to the wife of Y. Camp
bell, a son.

Sfcubenacadle, March 7, to the 
a daughter.

Shnbenacadie, March 7, to the wife of Wm. Miller, 
a daughter.

Parrsboro, March, 8, to the wile of Capt. Newcomb 
a daughter.

Lunenburg. March 10, to the wife of E. Daugbi- 
nee. a daughter.

Salt Springs, March 3, to the wife of Rev. 
noon, a daughter.

and this af-

On and after MONDAY Mar. lith, 1901, train» 
will run daily (Sundays excepted) as follows:— j

‘The idea of hie bringing elm when he 
promiaed to bring hickory !’ aaid Mise 
Firestone, as she went victoriously into tbe 
house.

This battle with Mr. Reuben Guy lee wzs 
only one of a series which were continually 
waged by Mies Firestone. There was but 
one person in the world whom she loved, 
and that was her niece, Nannie Harrod ; 
•nd even her she berated soundly when
ever the girl displeased her.

Miss Firestone was a shrewd woman,and 
she koew that outside ot her own home she 
had lew friends. She did not realize that 
this very knowledge was embittering her 
•gainst all tbe world ; and as the days 
went by she found in the fact that Miss 
Prim had remembered her in her will a 
sweetness which she would hardly acknowl
edge to herself. The thought of the foolish 
ojd woman’s legacy was otten in her mind. 
She ceased to wonder what it would be, 
but she otten smiled to think it would be 
something. Why, she must care for me 1' 
she told berselt one day.

A year went by, and Miss Desire Prim 
was visibly more trail and old. Still she in
sisted on living alone in her tiny house, 
•nd doing all but the heaviest of her work.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN
B7n!w/or point du Ch616‘ Campbcllton 
end Halifax ....................... .......................... 7fQ’

fsBssssz-mAccommoaaiion for Halifax and tiydnty,.........22.1J

,CBr wil1 be attached to the train
мг.1- ccThe Land of Chestnuts.

The home of chestnuts is in France, 
where an enthusiastic admirer declares 
that they are ‘as common as beans in 
Boston.’ On such an extensive scale are 
they cultivated that one factory in Lyons 
handles over twenty-five million pounds 
every year. The ‘marron’ are bl course 
the groat luxury, but among the poorer 
c'asaes the smaller chestnuts,or ‘châtaignes’ 
are eaten.

The United States consul at Lyons, John 
C. Covert, visited a large chestnut factory 
which employe two hundred and fitly 
women and girls. The chestnuts are peel
ed and boiled and placed for three days in

;
A sleeping car 

leaving St. John 
Vestibule, Dining 

Quebec and Montreal

will be 
at 22.10

attached to the traia 
o’clock for Halifax, i 

and Sleeping care on the 
express.»- »wife of Geo. Miller

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
Express from Sussex..
Express from Quebec 
Express from Halifax,

and Montreal....... .'.'.'.'.12 40
Picton and Point dn Client^

-Daily,‘except Monda j!..........................................

!
A. De-

Iw^tyt.?„^\,„r„6r,r,a,iL!Mtern-at,Cd‘rd'tiWMahone, Mar. 6, Ruben Deal to Alice M. BangiL 
Trnro, Msr. 13, DbVld Lawson to Lillie Murray. 
Chatham, Mar. 14, John WhiteifoNettie Fergneon. 
Queens, Co., Mar. 2, Morton Wile to Maud Smith 
Boston, Jan, 80, Daniel D. Sinclair to Katherine F •

;D. POTTTNGKB, 
Gen. Manager

Moncton, N. B., March 5,1901- 
CITY TICKET OFFICE,

7 King Street St. John, N. Ж.
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